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GOOD COTTON MARKET DRINGS MANY FARMERS TO RICO
Nowadays when one want* to 

get an interested audience, all 
that necessary i* to begin talking 
about the depression. It seems 
that in spite o f our closing our 
•yes to It, and refusing to admit 
that there *s something wrong, 
atill there remains the proof ol 
,alack business in many lines. Ev
eryone. from hot tamale peddler 
to high financier, seems to have 
some pet remedy for same, and 
moat of the time, this remedy in 
volves the us«' o f more products 
in the line followed bv the one 
propounding the cure. This is only 
natural of course, for one's insight 
ia keener into his own business 
and one ran see what would hap
pen if the remedy be applied di
rectly to him and hi* business.

Now don't get the idea that w* 
have a “ cure-all” for the econ
omic conditions. But like the 
othem referred to above, we can 
aee one step that to a certain ex
tent ia being overlo«iked, and we 
have the utmost confidence in our 
idea. Showing the way out of a

If Cotton Were 2c 
We’d Still Expect 
To Have Subscribers

O ff For College — B y A iite r t T. R e d
SPECTACULAR PRICES PAID HERE

TALK OF COUNTRYSIDE FOR MILES

difficulty ami getting people t/* 
follow that path are two entirely 
different matter«, however, so all
we ask is thoughtful consideration 
■ f whatever remarks we may 
make here, and an honest effort 
to see things as we see them. We 
dare you to read the rest of this 
column. Then if you who do this 
have a remedy you want to prof
fer, we promise that we will listen 
with just the same attention and 
consideration that you give our 
method.

Advertising ia the word that 
holds the key to the situation. 
Tou knew it all the time, didn't' 
you? But wait we might not 
agree on our ideas o f the kind of 
advertising that is needeti. This is 
one of the most discussed sub
jects o f the age. Ail kin«l* of 
schemes are hatched up and clas
sified under the head o f advertis
ing. some of them having a touch 
o f merit and others having none 
whatsoever. More money is wast
ed on advertising than on anv 
other item connected with a busi
ness, we venture to say. Still the 
fact remains that the most suc
cessful business men in every line 
are those who use advertising to 
promote their business. It is not 
always the amount o f money 
spent, but rather the thought put 
into the program that makes for 
the best results. There is absolute
ly no business, large or small, that i 
ran not profit from advertising. 
This h« a broad statement, but we 
stand re*dv to back it up any 
time we are railed upon to do so.

No better time could be found 
than the present to test the e f
fectiveness o f the advertising dol
lar. The truth of the matter is. 
fear and lack of confidence are 
the f« rces that dalav the return of 
normalcy by protracting the per
iod of economic convalescence. 
No remedial agency can do so 
much to restore confidence and 
allay fear as judiciously planned 
and competently executed adver- 
tisnig. Almost two years o f reluc
tant. fearful buying have depleted 
wardrobes and deteriorated prop
erty to an unprecedented extent. 
Advertising ran. and advertising 
should, strike the tocsin o f confi
dence— confidence that this is the 
right time to buy. confidence that 
more has never been offered for 
so little, confidence in the econ
omy and wisdom of buying things 
sow.

Fill the newspapers o f Texas 
with advertising o f a constructive, 
confid«*nce-building charncter and 
the way will be smoothed fV>r 
economic recovery. There is mon
ey to be spent; there is merchan
dise to be sold. Advertising must 
prepare a ground where the two 
may meet.

Yes, we would stll expect a rep- i 
resentative number of good loyal 
friends to take the paper even if 
the bottom dropped out o f the 
market on all products. And it 
seems that we would not be disap
pointed. tor come what may peo- j 
pie realise that they nee«i their | 
home paper, and continue to | 
continue to come in or send in 
their money to pay for it. We 
wish to thank each and every one 
who has favored us with new or 
renewal subscriptions, and again 
renew odr pledge to give our best 
effort* in recording the happen
ings o f this immi-diate vicinity.

H. D. Haught. Iredell, Texas, 
wrote last week as follows: "Dear| 
Sirs, find enchised check for $1.00 
to keep the News Review coming. 
It is a welcome visitor in our 
home." Thanks. Mr. Haught. and 
we will endeavor to carry ou* your 
wishes.

W. F. Culbreath, who ha.» been 
in (Galveston for some time for an 
operation, felt sufficiently recov
ered to come home the first o f this ' 
month, and ordered hi* paper I 
changed back to Hico. He and Mrs. 
Culbreath were very desirous o f 
hearing from their friends here 
each week while in Galveston, and 
had their paper forwurded there, j

Mr*. Cora Kinser, Route 6, Hi
co, dropped in late Saturday a f
ternoon and invested a part of her 
money in the reading bargain we 
are offering. For $1.50 she will re
ceive the Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News and the Hico News 
Review fbr 12 month«. She took 
advantage o f the bargain, and hud 
her time to the home paper mark
ed up a year, although her time is 
not out for several months.

C. C. Smith has ordered his pa
per changed from LaGrange to 
102 South 18th Street, Temple. 
We hope he does not experience 
any trouble receiving his paper in 
Temple, as he did in LaGrange.
It might be that the postmaster 
there bootlegged the News Review 
each week to a former resident of 
Hico, for he does not subscribe at 
present. Otherwise we do not un
derhand why when we send a pa
per with the box number on1 the 
address it is not delivered.

Mrs. Willie Platt, city, was in 
Monday to renew her paper for 
another year. She said she was 
certainly pleased with the News 
Review, being eager to receive it 
each week.

S. A. Clark, city, was in Mon
day to renew. He had just return
ed from Hamilton, where he hud 
been going over some right-of- J 
way for the new rout* o f Highway | 
88. in his capacity a member o f j 
the commissioner’s court from thi« 
precinct.

Mrs. N. J. Ford. 224 S. Ewing,' 
Dallas, kept up her record for j 
prompt payment of her renewal | 
subscription by sending in a check ! 
for $1.50 this week, as soon as she 
received a notice that her time 
was out.

Tom Boone, well known mail 
currier and native of these parts, 
will receive the News Review for 
the coming vear. «ince his visit to 
the office Tuesday afternoon.

C. G Alexander writes: “ Dear
Sir and Friend: Will vou kindly
change « iv  paper from West Point 
to New Broimfels, Texas, Route 
1. Box 14.1."

And another pleasant message 
from an old-time friend of the 
News Review “ Gentlemen. ! here
with enclose to vou mv personul 
check in the «um of $1.00, cover-( 
ing my *nbt.crtpti«m to vour paper j 
for one year Toe H Eids«>n, 
Hamilton. Texas." Mr. Eidson. a« 
most everyone know«, is .Judge of 
the 52nd Juiliiial District, ami 
has many friends in and around 
Hico.

Weather Report For 
Month of September 

Given By Observer
Temperature:
Maximum. 102 on Sept. 2fith. 
Minimum. 52 on Stpa. 27th. 
Mean maximum. 94.8.
Mean minimum, 81.9.
Mean, 81.9.
Precipitation:
Total. .75 inrh.
Greatest in 24 hours, .75 inch. 
Clear days, 22.
Part Cloudy. 6.
Cloudy, 2.
Total rainfall Jan. 1st to (Jet. 

1st. 22.74 inches.
*  JOHN \ I  \ h i v

Loral Observer.

Keeping L p \\ ith

TEXAS
I A gun caused the death o f Earl 
Gunn Jt .. a school boy at Colora
do Tuesday. While trying to load 

i a pistol, the weapon discharged 
ami the bullet entered under hjs 

1 right eye. Two other deaths have 
occurretl in the family recently. 
The child's mother died July 1

B un Hearings Held 
At Fort Worth Will 
Affect Hico Carrier

Fort Worth, Texas, (Act. 5.—
Applications of the Bee Line 

Coaches, Blue B«>nn«'t Coaches and I 
o f R. F. Plum le«- will be heard by | 
the Texas Railroad Commission ' 
at n hearing at 10 a. m. Thursday i 
at The Blackstone.

Plumlee is asking |»ermission to j 
provide bus service fr«im Spring ; 
town to Jack«boro, and the Blue i 
Bonnet Coaches is ♦■eking to

THE MARKET 
At A Glance

'Ike cotton market for the 
past few days ha« fluctuat
ed so greatly as to make an 
ab «i« difficult. Slight flur- 
n r» at time«, with even 
greater rising trrnd» at oth
ers b u r  giwn prongiae ol 
increased prices, only to drop 
again to new low levels.

The market opened up thir*
I) point« Wednesday morn
ing. then ki«t this and thir
teen more through the day.

Thursday. (Art. 8, being the 
day for the regular monthly 
Government ratimate, brou
ght unusual inlrrrwt in the 
forecast and the price. Up
on opening, the downward 
trend startl'd the day before 
continued until the report 
was issued at 10 a. m.. then 
hrtikr heavily, fluctuating 
throughout the day and f i
nally dosing 8 or 7 points 
higher Ilian the previous 
day's close.

The Govemimnt estimate of 
16.284.000 bale« for the Uni
ted States and 5.408,307 for 
Texas, although a ««»nsKkrrahlr 
increase over the Sept. 8 es
timate. apparently came as no 
great surprise I«* growers and* 
buyers, a» evidenced by th«* 
reaction of the market.

The market closed Thurs
day with December New York 
«luoted at 5.78 to 5.80. 15-16 
basis. This made the price 
for strict middling cotton 
from 5.25 lor 1 inch staple.
5 00 for 15-16. and 4.75 for 
7-8 ITns was ihe standard II 7 -■------ — - u «»Oiuis-i « ■ « '  n r »  ■» | 7 . «  in i*  was in f  ««an oa r«

und his 5-year-old sister. Kamona.. hav|1 „ temporary certificate mn«le , usmJ figuring the differen 
I died Sept. 1. ' permanent. Bee Line Coaches is I ( |a| „ New York am

When the “ fat” women played 
the “ lean” women of the Buchan- 
un Street Methodist Church at 
Amarillo in a baseball game they 
took in $25 for charity. By heavy 

waddled into
Pick-Up and Delivery
Service By Railroads I »iumiW. n» -t** .

-  • _ victory of 4* to ¿it. Exhausted,
M H IIT IS  As Important they begged to end the game in

the eighth inning but were spur
red on by cries of “ sissies’’ from 
the fans. —

Saint Louis, Mo., Sept. .'Ml, 1821. 
—“ Inauguration of pick up and 
delivery service by the Southwest 
Railroad.« nut hunzt'd by the inter
state commerce commission to 
«•ommence October 1st marks the 
beginning of the first c«inccrte«l 
action by the railroitiix of the 
country to win back to the rails 
the statement issuad here by 
M. H Cahill. Chairman of the 
Board und President of the Katv 
Line«.

Final approval of the Commis
sion of the new tariffs filed by 
the railroads covering the pick up 
and delivery service was «aid by 
Mr. Cahill to have removed the 
la.»t obstacle to the plans of th<

I asking approval of lease certifi
cate authorizing bus service from 
Waco to Cisco, through Valley 
Mill*. Meridian, Hico. Dublin and 
Eastland

1286 Bales Cotton 
Received To Date 

By l>ocal Gins

Due to u number of condition«, chief of which it* the fuel 
that farmers o f Hico and vicinity have become convinced o f  
the benefit# in higher prices to lie derived from the plant mg 
of improved need and have conducted their farming opera
tion# on a higher plane thi# year, cotton i# being brought to 
Hico from a territory far wider than for many years. Dur
ing the past few week# local cotton men have dealt with cu#- 
om«*r# who have come to Hico from long distances, some o f 
them for the first time, anti some who have not «old their 
cotton here for several year« pa«t.

I It is rejxirted from reliable source« that Hico can boa«t o f 
•the bent market within a radius of 76 miles and the new» 
of price# being paid for cotton hi Hico i# being spread like 
wildfire. Although the ,«ea#on i# nearing an end, it i# ex- 
peeted that the remaining few day# wHI witness an even 
greater trend toward selling in Hico. a« the movement start
ed two or thr»*e weeks ago ha# gained impetus daily.

Although tEwre ar* other condi
tion* entering into the local cot
ton market situation, it cannot be 
denied that efforts to improve 
grad«« and «tuple are now show
ing up in the price. The budding 
up process has been slow, and 
even at this time is in it* infancy, 
but indications are that with the 
«tart already made Hico will 
again enjoy its envied reputation 
for high grade cotton.

One party explained the inter- 
* *t in improvement thusly: Since 
this i» primarily a diversified 
farming section, and landowners 
and tenants long since realised 
that they could not place tbeir 
faith >n cotton to make their en
tire living they turned away front 
inten*«- cultivation <>f the fleecy 
staple ami determined to augment 
their income with chickena. tur
keys und tine dairy rows, natur
ally, since they bail less acreage 
to plant and cultivate in cotton, 
they could give more time and 
thought to improvement of grade 
and «tuple, so when Hhis im
provement showed up they real - 
ized a- much in dollars and cents 
from their product as they would 
have ha«i their volume been la r 
ger

The I.ion» (Tub. cotton men, 
hankbr» an)l other« interested 
parties arc lending every encour- 
ag< ment to farmer» who have
shown a desire to join in the 
program a» outlined above, and 
prospect* are that another cot
ton seas<in will witness even 
greater progress.

The low price* existent at th«* 
present time are rather discour
aging in many respects but serve 
to prove th« benefits of raising 
an improved variety b f cotton. 
Wot«- the hulk price higher, the 
premium paid f«>r the longer »ta 
pir varieties would be greater 
It is »fated by local and national 
cotton men that the time is com
ing when it will be difficult, or 
almo-t impossible to dispose of 
low grade Ernies.

M-K-T Places Order 
For Ufotor Cars to Be 

Used On I>ocal Line
Mrs. Nora Gilliland of McGre

gor and her sister, Mr*. Bina 
Stull of Elmer. Mo., met at the 
Gilliland home at McGregor Sun
day aftci a *«'paration of 41 years. 
Mr*. Gilliland, who is 61. has a 
family o f seven children und all 
are living near her. Mrs. Stull is 
59 and has nine children, all 
grown. Mrs. Gilliland and husband 
and two small children left her 
Mister in the State o f Missouri in 
January 1890 and came to Texas, 
is 87. —

A check-up o f ginnings at the 
two local plants up to noon 
Thursday disclosed the informs- j for th*1 sec

■ nd
Him. However some l«wal 
Inner« increa««*d their price«, 
especially o n  the good «tap!«* 
cotton, and the numb-r of 
farmer« »trlling on th • local 
markrt **«*■ evidence t¿tat Hi
co was giving the producer 
every advantage possible.

FISK SINGERS SELECTED
ON TARLETON LYC'KI M

Steph« nville, Texa» The Fisk St. I,out*. Mo.— An order

tion that they had received 1288 
hales from the 19S1 crop. Activity 
arountl the gin« has been lively for 
several days, and it seem« that ev- 

itton farmer is trying to get 
his cotton out as <|uickly a* ptissi- 
hle before it is damaged by pos
sible bad weather.

The elements hnve been partic
ularly favorable since cotton be- 

i gan to move, in that no rain ha*

Jubilee Snger- have been *ecur«-d placed recently by I’resiiient M.
ond number on th«' |{, Cahill <,f the Missouri-Kunsaa- 

year's lyceum at John Tarleton Texas Lines for two new gas-eloe- 
Agricultura! College, to la- pre- trie motor cars, which are to be 
vented Tuesday evening. (Act. 20 constructed by the St. Louts Car 

The Fi*k Singer* are g«'nerallv Company, at a cost o f approxi- 
admitted to be in a cta»s by them- mutely $60.(100 each. The cars are 
selves, with the highest ranking to lie used in local service on the 
as negro spiritual singers. They Texas Ontral branch of the Katy 
have gained an international rep- Lines, and will operate daily in 
utation. having toured Europe and ,.a< h direction between Waco and
Amerita, and having sung ta-fore 
Queen Victoria They come from 
Fisk University at Nashville,

To approach the situation clos
er. and with a more local aspect, 
let us suoptMc that two years 
have gone by. Two new highways 
hnve opened up the way for peo- 
ttle to travel in four direction* in
to and out o f Hico with new case. 
These highways can either E>ring 
neople into Hico to trad* with 
lorail merchants, sp«md their mon
ey with those who hsve encourag 
ed and cultivated their good-will 
and custom, or they ran take 
those same people, augmented hy 
others from our old cliehtele. to 
other market centers where mer- 
rharts have kept on the jn|< and 
made them think that theij- pat-
mnage is wanted and apprr
This i* what we have to tl nk of
in o ff seasons. I f  we wotilr 
good business when good
come, we must keep in tou< > with 
our neighbor* <1111 ing slae 
ons, «nd give them the 
service s* we would if the 
spending more money.

«!■»«- 
i atti«

were

And remember this: Fa 
reputation are very fickle 
now ha* and always has 
name of a good shopping 
We ran keep that name, 
tahlish a reputation nf he 
even better town if we 1 
the jeb and “hit the ball

inted

enjoy
time*

e and 
Hico 

id the 
enter
hi as
s’ an
ep on 
every

day in th«' week anil every w«’«'k in 
the year. I f  we don't, sontebedt 1 
else is going to go 'o "playing 1 
around with our gul” the latter 
term meaning our cu«tomers over 
this section They might not j
have the luck to win our custom- j 
or* away from us. E»ut at the satm 
time we are taking chance* when, 
we let them play around with 
other merchants.

I f  it were possible to **‘e each j 
an«l every person in this trade. 
territory and tell them about our 
wares and service*, visit them)
personally once a week and sit 
down and talk with them about I 
our business, that would he th«'; 
most effective way of advert!*- I 
ing. Since that is an utter impo* j 
sihility. why not avail yourself «if j 
the m«diutn that doe* visit prac- j 
tirallv everv home in thi* section ¡ 
weekly, and is a welcome visibor ( 
at each and every household?1 
Prospective customers Hr* meet- j 
ing you more than half way— | 
they are paying their good money 
for the prtvileg«' of rending what , 
you have to tell them, along with . 
the news that they g*t in their | 
home paper. Are vou going to re- I 
fuse to talk with them through th* j 
column* o f your home paper, or 
are you going to semi a message 
out each weeit an«l cultivate their | 
desire to trade in Hico?

t w

Unless complication* develop,' fallen during the entire picking 
Mrs. Mary E. Connally, aged mo- j season Thi» indicates that with a|Tenne«*e

_  ________ __  r ____ _  ther of United State* Senator Tom I continuant« of g«md weather the
carriers to provide shippers and ¡Connally o f Marlin, is expected I crop will *«M>n be picked out and 
receivers o f freight with a ra il, to recover from injuries receivod j ginned, und even though rains
service that will tie comparatile in when she fell at her home near | nn«l cold weather as forecast«'«i
speed, convenience and economy 1 Eddy, twenty mile* south of Wa- 1 Thursilay do come, many state
with that offered by truck» I co. Her right hip wu* broken In j that th. majority of the crop is 1

T he new  tarTTf provides for In- , Dvccmlter of Jn*t year. Mrs. Lon- : gathered
terstate shipment* and intrastate 1 "ally * left hip was broken a* a | The Hie» gin- have l>een making' 
shipments tn variou« of the states s**ult o f a rail at her home. She everv effort tv> assiat the cotton | tim< t«> finance G o d s  work in 
in the Soutnwstern territory bill-1 —  .farmers and th«>ir customers thi* God's way. Therefor ««.' have set
ed to a potni within u 300 milej A twister that struck two mile* year, and reports are to the effect1 j our goal f • 1 100,O'*"

Hamilton (V). Goal 
Set At $1,00'* In 

Every Member Drive
Bnpti«t* D'ci that it isTexa

radius of origin to be picked up north of Rotan at 6 p. m. Wed- 
by truck» operating umler con- nesday demolished a one-room 
tract with the various railroad» 1 house and injured one of nine 
and delivered to the freight house occupants. Mr*. Ernest Upshaw, 
of th«* specified carrier The ship- mother o f a day-old infant. She is 
ment will he moved by fast fw ight suffering front shock, a lacerated 
and upon arrival ia delivered to arm and bruise*. The baby, its 
the consignee by another contract j father, three other children and 
hauler. For thi* service no addi- three neighbors were not injured, 
tlonal charge over th«’ tariff will j The twjster >li«l damage in only 
be made, nut »  charge o f 10 cent* 1 a small ar«u« The house was splin- 

hWdred pounds will he made tereil anil watt«*red for half ¡1

tit hers in
that these efforts art* approbated Texas for the year 1932

for the piek up and delivery ser-1 mile and tree* in the path of th« 
vice on shipments billed to points j storm were uprooted 
outside of the 300 mile radius. —

----- ' ' ■ Mrs. Flora B. Cameron. 73,
A relic taken from the San widely-known philanthropist, died 

Jo*e Mission at San Antonio by Sunday at the home of her dau- 
Jotw’ph Brady of San Francisco ghter. Mr*. Frrank Baird, Buffs 
twenty-five year* ago is to be lo, N. Y. Her death followed an 
returned and placed in the mis- illness of »bout two weeks, which 
sion The relic, a sw inging hold-J assumml a serious stage last 
er. of hsmmcrnl bras* for can- Thursday. The body of Mr*. Cam- 
dies, was at ane time in the mu- [ eron who had been a resident of 
*eum of Henry Fun! at Dearborn, Waco for fifty-three year«, was 
Mich Hrady took the relic "be- | sent to Waco for burial. Mra. 
cause everyone visiting the mis-1 Cameron forevisr won the love of
sion was taking something." he all citizen* of Waco by riving ____
wrote Mr*. F. R. Christilles of W’ illiam Cameron Park to the 1 perintondent of the Woodman Cir-
San Antonio. He found the relic city, the first grant being May ! rle Home for Orphans and Aged
to he valuable after taking it back 27, 19K ami an addition made la I People at Sherman, H was an-
tn California and now wants to ter in 1920. The 612 acres consti-1 nounced Wednesday. He will tske
return it to "the padre in charge tute a memorial to William Cam- charge of the newly completed 
of the mission.'' i eron who died Feb. 8, 1899. national home on Nov. 1.

and will be remembrd.

Game At Stephenville
Stephenville, Texa*. The Tar

leton Plowhoy; are exjiecting to Ex' 
in one of the toughest junior col
lege game* to be played in Texas 
thi* season when they meet the 
Hillsboro Junior Cpllegt Indians

For our goal in Hamilton Coun
ty we have set 500 f ther*. with 
our churches contrit>uting $1,000 
to the cooperative program H 
will tak« the coopera‘ ion of each 
of our nmet«’«'n church*'* to r” ueh 
thi« goal

District meeting» at«' Eeing held 
throughout T« xa* in behalf of this

here Saturday afternoon. The I canvas- Our meeting for District 
game ha* been called for 3 o’cW k i Sixteen is to E»e held at Coleman 
on Hay* Field

Last year Hillsboro beat the 
Plowhoy* by a score of 7 to 6. 
This year, according to Coach W. 
J. Wisdom of Tarlet«»n, Hillsboro, 
probably h*« a* good a team as it 
Nas ever put up. and the PlowE«iys 
are expec'ing to have to combat 
some good overhead playing on the 
part of the Indians.

Coach Wisdom said Wednesday 
that his lineup was utwlecided.

Dr. H. E. Stout, former presi
dent of Texas Woman's College at 
Fort Worth, ha* been electe«! *ti-

Stamford, Texas, in the place o f 
regular «team trains.

It is *atd the purchase of th«* 
motor car« is in line with the rail
road » policy of maintaining atte
nuate service and r«>ducing oper
ating costs. The new cars will la* 
operated by electricity generated 
by gasoline engines, and will have 
a «Ml horsepower, ample, it is said, 
to maintain the sp«*ed of steam lo
comotive* now in us" and to haul 
two roach trailers.

The cars will be 78 feet long 
and will contain a 15 foot compart
ment for mail and a 46 foot com
partment fer exprès» and bag
gage.

Hico Hi Antelopes 
Meet Defeat Friday 
At Hands of Dublin

Th«- Hico High School Antelope* 
wrere defeated Friday afternoon

the 13th of £  « T  'rr .  27 to 0 by Dublin High School, ftrtfct mtr earn of out cnurchps to he ■ , j  __,.
^presented at this meeting with » * '  "  * ° ° *  * nm<* “ nd

ed mor«' fight and promise than
at all times. The local team show- thetr reiitiireii ’ -rgnntzation Tb< , L. __ , __ ,,__________

future is very bright for thi*Is very
canvas* and we are depending on 
vou to help us reach our goal.

K B. POW ELL. 
Publicity Directnr

TO PREACH ON STREET
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

I f  vou will te out <n th” street» 
of llWo Saturday, Oct. 1ft tt 3 
o’cha-k in the afternoon, in front 
of W F Petty’s Store l will 
prove to you bv the Bibb' 
what’s taking place around

» • - V  " JM

world, we are on the eve of th* 
sethund coming of Christ.

M. P. W ALKER.

. ••» .-.•'»Vf «

any time this season.
Boys who saw action aro: Cheek 

and McCarty, ends; Trantham. 
Little und I .owe, tackles; .bine». 
Brown and Morgan, guards; Hnr- 
t<n. McDowell and Blair, «»enter; 
M Ross (C ). quarterback; Leeth, 
H, Ross and Horton, halfbacks; 
Segrist. fullback.

Grant urv will invade Hico Fri- 
tny. Oct. 9 for the first gam” on 
the kiesi field The field is loeat- 

and ed in the Old Vickrey park next 
the j to the «wimmine ikioI. A pep

rally will E«e held Thursday n’ vht 
and everybody Is invited t”  af *en«f.

- REPORTER
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Second Installment
SYNOPSIS

Sul people, Horace Johnson 
t »b o  tell* the story» lu* wife, 
old Mrs. Dane. Herbert Robinson 
and hi* sister, Alice, and Or. 
Sperry, fnenda and neighbor*, are 
in the habit o f holding weekly 
msa-tiny- At one of them, Mrs. 
Dane, who is hoatess, varies the 
program by unexpectedly anang- 
iap a spiritualistic seance with 
M i»» Jeremy, a friend of Dr. Sper- 
ry and not a professional, a- the

NOW GO ON WITH THK STORY
M iss Jeremy, the medium. was 

slue at 8:10 and at 8 .’ll my wife 
aasi*ted Mrs. Dane into one of 
the straight chairs at the table, 
and Sperry, sent out by her. re
turned with a darkish bundle in 
hi* arms and carrying a light 
bamboo rod.

“ Din t a*k me what they are 
for,” he said to Herbert’ « grin of 
aanoseinent “ Beery workman ha*

i
«aid "I saw your watch go, Hor- i was still going, and the hand* 
ace, but tomorrow 1 won’t believe marked nine-thirty, 
it at all. “ Now," Sperry said in a sooth-

"How about your companion ’ nig tone, “ you said there was a 
I asked. “ Can she take shorthand * .hot f irM| aBll ,  m» n wa., Willed 
We ou^ht to have a record. Where was thia? What house?"

"Probably net in the dark." ,,
wr can have some light now, _ . , * _• _ ..

Sperry said. "**  ®f ,h* dreasing-room
There was a sort of restrained l,ther killed him ?

movement in the ismmii now. Her Hut here, instead of a reply we 
hert turned on a bracket light, and g»>t the words, "library paste."
I moved away the roller chair. (Juite without warning the mej-

“Go and get Clara. Horace." i lum groaned, and Sperry believed 
Mr». Dm «  aaid to me. “ and ha\e the trance was otter.____________
her bring a note-bi ok ami pencil.” 
Nothing, 1 believe, happened dur
ing my absence. Mias Jeremy s o  
sunk in her chair and breathing 
heavily when I came back with 
Clare, and Sperry was still watch
ing her pulse. Suddenly my wife 
said

“ Why, look* She's 
bracelet

"She's coming out," he said. *'A 
glass of wine, somebody." Rut she 
did not come out. Instead ahe 
twisted in the chair.

“ He's so heavy to lift. " «he mut
tered. Then; “Get the lather o ff 
hi* face. The lather. The lather." 

She -uhs tied into the chair and 
w« ai . v i began 'I«hicatho with <|lflcoltjr.

"I want to go out I want air. If
This proved to be the case, and ) I could only go to .sleep and forget

Herbert ex ami nevi the reed, but 
rt eras what it appeared to be, and 

king else.

was. I regret to *ay, the cause of 
a moat unjust suspicion on my 
w ife’s part.

“Take down everything that 
happena, Clara, and all we say." 
Mrs. Dane said in a low tone

Some one had started the phun- • “ Even if it sounds like nonsense, 
..graph in the library, and it wa* put it down “
pinyiag gloomily "Shall wej |t ¡* &*«.*„*,. CUra took her or- 
» « • *  beyond the river’ “  when ■ ,jrr,  li^rally that I am making
Mta* Jeremy came in .________ I this more readable version of her

prev
think «he 

rnted

She was not at all what we had 
mpreted Twenty six, I should 
say and in black dinner rlresa. 

teemed like a perfectly nor- 
ynung woman, even attractive 

In a fragile, delicate way. Not 
morh personality, perhaps, the 

won! “ medium" preclude- 
A  "sensitive," (

nailed herself We were p________ (
to her. and but for the «tripped 
and bare ronm, it might have been [ 
any evening after any dinner, with 
bridge waiting

We all liked her. and Sperry, 
the bachelor, the iconocialast, the 
antifeminiat. was staring at her 
with curiously intent eye*. • 

Miss Jeremy rave the rsMim on
ly the most casual of glance* 

“ Where shall 1 s it” ’ «h- asked 
Mrs Dane indicated her place, 

sad ahe asked for a small stand to 
be brought in and placed about 
two feet behind her chair, and 
two chairs to ftank it. and then to 
take the black cloth from the ta 
hie and hang rt over the bamboo 
rod. which was laid across the 
hacks o f the chair*. Thu* arranged 
the curtain formed a tow screen 
behind her, with the stand beyond 
Ik On this stand we placed at her 
ortirr various article* from our 
packet« | a fountain pen, Sper 
ry a knife, and my wife contribut
ed a gold bracelet 

W ■ a fait, I fM 
aard.

We arranged be ween is* that 
we Wert to ait one on each side 
at her. and Sperry warned me not

■  a mom- 
.w t. h 

i « *hi*
a tot' Her

*
For some five minutes, perhaps 

Mi** Jeremy breathed itertanuslr 
and it was during that interval
that we introduced Clara and took

it. The drawing-room furniture is 
scattered over the house”

"Can you tell us about the 
hc*u-e?" somebody asked

There was a distinct - |»au»r 
Then: "Certainly A brick house. 
The servant*’ entrance ia locked, 
but the key i* on a nail, among 
the vines All the drawing-room 
furniture ia scattered about the 
house."

■nean the furniture 1 
of this room." Mr*. Dane whisper
ed

The remainder of the sitting was 
chaotic The secretary’* notes con-

REPORT OF T I E  CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Hicc, in the State of Texas, at the close of iusin s.- 

on September 29, Ilk'll.

«
O

< >
< >
< I
< > 
< >

R E S O U R C E S

Lawns and discount*

Overdraft*

United States Government securities owned

Other bond*, stock*, and securities owned

Furniture and fixtures

Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank

Cash and due from banks

Outside checks and other cash items

Other asset* (Confederate Pension Warrant I

Total

I 76.618.17 

488. Id

180,860.(81

6,(881.(81

1.00

11,460 12 

41,470.30 

460.01 

1.076.00

110.441 02

L I A B I L I T I E S

Capital stock paid in 50.(88)00

Surpiir 50.000.(8)

Undivided profit»— net 26.851.87

Reserved for taxe« 905 47

1 temami depoaits 191.682 68

Total 319.441.92

State of Texas. County of Hamilton, as:

I. E. H Randal*. Cashier of the above-named bank, do 

solemnly swear that the above statement i* true to the beat of 

my knowledge and belief.

K II KAN'DALS, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of October,

1931.

J. C RODGERS. Notary Public.

Correct- Attest:

R. A. Dorsey, C. L. Lynch. G M Carlton. Directors. !

An Explanation o f the Items Shown 
In Our Statement Herewith:

* Item* number 1 and $ represent the amount we have 
loaned in this community, and total $76,106.10, while 
Items number 10. 11 and 12 represent our stockholder* 
investment ;ind total $126.861.87 or we lack more than 

. $60,000.00 ot having our stockholders’ money loaned.

Item number 3 represents the amount we have In
vested in United States Bonds and total* $180.860.00 
These bonds have an immediate cash value o f more than 
One Hundred and Kigthy Five Thou»and Dollars.

hems number 6. 7 and 8 represent the amount o f caah 
we have on hand and with other l>ank* and total $66,-
409.82.

Item number 9 represent* the amount o f Confederate 
Pension* Warrants we have cashed without any discount
for the Confederate Veterans <>f our community and to
tal* $1,076.00.

Our total cash 
from our Liberty 
$11.577.04 more than i* necessary 
its in full.

in hand and quickly 
Bond holdings total

to pay

available cash 
$216.269 62 or 
all our dep>«<-

Item number 14 repre*ents the amount left with u* for 
safe keeping by more than fifteen hundred customers 
and totals $191,682.58.

In addition to the Information Shown 
On This Statement:

|4or the past ten vest* our average ca«h on hand ana 

ca*h quickly available from sale of I'. S. Bonds has to- 

talled $127,885.75 and our average individual depoaits 

.een $111.116 • ige cash on hand for

ten yeat 'han our averag.

posits for the same period

The First National Bank
HICO. TEXAS

Under the Same Management 
Since 1890

Sprrry threw opra t hr draw iac-room door*.

Sperry sat near 
where Hi-raer*.

lo Iff §• at h«*r hand
fftt *Thr y Knvf a ara]
mg haml- hr rx plain*
per “ If :%\uf want* t«̂
none n i wrratr h i t "

Wb wr r#», wr <iftHCOV
tout'll thv but
it at a dMutant *r o f a few

thus

i round 
nr hr* 
rmtng

nt y 
ht tty 
con

hap

rice, ami 
ntly and 
on the

kadding hand* an 
the circle. Ar*( f 
«tea we sat this, and n. 
rimed She was fullv 
r id averi spoke »nre or 
a*, hut she moved imp* 
told us tc> put >ur baio1 
table.

I bad put my opened watch m 
the table before me a night watch 
with a luminous dial At five min
ute* after nine I fell *he top of 
th*> tabic waver under my finger*, 
a carious, flu ii like motion

“The table m going to move." I

up our po* it tons 
the medium no* 
had been

The rest o4 the party were as 
Had teen, aw  that we no longer 
tour bed hand« Suddenly Miss Jer
emy began to breathe more quietly 
and t« move about in her chair. 
Then she sat upright

- • «-r, ■ t» -1>a
a>d “ I am glad to see you all 

«gain.”
1 ew •

g-mned
“Goo evening. ¡title Height 

Eye»,’ ’ he said "How's everything 
in the happy hunting grohnd u>-

» I
"Dark and cold,“ «hr said. 

“ Dark and cold And the knee 
hurts. It ’s very bad If the key is

DUFFAU
Salile
Led-

*i«t o f urrelatisi wor.ls often be- Mr* Cora Brown and
|Craig riakad Mr- w  E 

On g >ing over th« written notes »„ ,( children Monday after-
th«* » d«jr, wn»n the attnogra-1 • 
phie res-orii had l»-en copied on a •n,M,n
typewriter Simrrs and I found! Dorothy Lee Hefner spent Sun- 
that i • ' recurn >l frequently.! day w ith Helen Nachligall.
Th word wa- “ rurtam j The Senior and Junior B. Y. P.

ot th< i vtraori.'inary acene that , ( ' members are attending a study 
.oIN’Wrd the l.reaking up of the . .. „  . ... . . . .• . , | (course at the Baptist Church thisami. I have the keene*t recol- J. . vi_ . , _. . - week. Mrs. D l> T dwell is teach-tier Mi* Jeremy came out of .. . .... ._ mg the Senior course. Modernher trance weak and looking ex-
tremrly ill. and Sperry’* motor

-arnica will tak«

still flip

However curiously enough, the 
table did not move Instead, my 
watch, before my eves slid to the 
»•dgr of the table and dropped to 
the floor, and almost instantly an 
ob jec t, which we recognised later 
an Sperry'« knife, wa- flung over 
the curtain and struck the wall 
behind Mr». Dane violently

on the nai 
. (tain out."

Herbert, who was 
pantly amused, «aid

"Don't bother about your knee 
Give u* some local stuff. Gossip 
I f  you can.”

“ Sure I 
your hair 
there wa* 
pause and 

“ He’s dead
"Who it dead ” ' Sperry asked, 

with his voice drawn a trifle thin.
"A  bullet iust above the ear 

That's a bad place Thank good
ness there's not much blood. Cold 
water will take it out of the car-

k her home She knew nothing 
of what had happened, ami hoped
we had een «aiisfied By agree
ment. we did not tell her what 
had tran«pirrd, and she was not
curious.

Herbert saw her to the car. and 
,|)i came ba«h. looking grave. We 

j were :snding together m the'cen- 
ter of the dismantled room, with 
the light* going full now.

"W ell." he said, “ it i* one of j 
two thing« Either we’ve been glo 

, riously faked, or w e’ve been let in 
on ............ ;■$* “

H. Y. P. U. Method*," and Vera 
Smart is teaching "The Juniur B. 
Y. P. C. Manuel." Rev. D. D. 
Tidwell i« teaching an adult Sun- 

i day School course, “ Our Lord and 
Ours." Each is being attended by 
a goodly number.

Several met at the Bapti*t 
Church last Tuesday night and 
organized a community singiny 
class

Mi ie Burks of Hie«» i* visiting 
her sister. Mr*. Henry Roberson.

Dori- Marie Hefner ia sick this 
week.

I and it will make 1rn »  verv tidy little crim e” 
uri.* Then -uddenlyl It was Mr* Dane'* cu-tom to 
« - 'f t  or dramatic I * ' rvt- a Southern eggnog a.- a 
then an outburst I sort of nightcap on her evening*.

One of the women screamed. | prt Not hot Not hot Do you want 
ending n a hysterical giggle Then ( the stam*"
wa heard rtivthmic beating on the "Look here." Sperry said, look- 
top of the stand behind the me | around the tabi* " I  don't like 
dmm SUrtling a* it wa* at the rhi* It's darned gr -lv 
beginning, increasing *« it did 
from a slow beat to ir incredibly 
rapid drumming, when 'be rntial 
shock was over Herbert commen 
ced to gibe.

•'Tout fountain nen. Homee," 
ho »aid to me “ Mak’ng out a 
abatement fur w'rvice* render«!, 
hv it* eagerness."

The answer to thnt wa* the pen 
itnetf. a im «) at him with stipar 
en* occurary, nnd followed by an 
cmtrrv from him.

“ Here stop it!" he said 
got Ink »11 over ma'"

We laughed consumedly 
»Wtlng had taken on all th 
tfllmtes of practical joking

and we found It waiting for u* m 
the library In the warmth of its I 
open fire, and the cheer o f it* 
'amp-, even in the dignity and im- 
passivpnrs* of the butler there 
wa* something -an«' and whole- 
*o*ne The wopten o f the party re
acted quickly, but I looked over 
to *ee Sperry at a corner desk, 
intently working over a small ob
ject tn the palm of his hand 

He started when he hard me. 
“ Oh, fudge’ “  Herbert put m ir-j then laughed and held out hi*

revenently “ Let her rave, or it, haml
or whatever t i* Do y«iu mean] “ Library pa «'e ’ ' he said “ It
that a man is d>ad”  to tbs- rolls into a *«>ft, malleable ball
medium It could quite easily be used to fill

"Ye* Slip has the revolver She a small hole in plaster The paper
needn’t cry *< Hr wa* cruel to| would pa*tc down o v e r  it, too."

A m e r ic w ’ s
m o s t  o p H i i o m i p i i l  i r i H ’ k

it* n o  ir  o r a i  la b  h> (n  2 .“$ l i i f f v r e n i  m o il  f l u
■%

p r i i i i l  ii m lo tr  oh * / I O —r o m p iv i ! »  nr U h  bod y

She
rry
was
you

a beast, 
see the

Sullen.’
woman f

•r

The
at-

The
quivered under

j her Hi 
“ l ‘an 

.asked.
“ I f  it’s sqnt out ti 

! it will cause trouble 
j the closet.”

Herbert mutter«! 
i iibout the movies having nothing 
j >sn us and wa* angrily hushed.

“ Now then,” Sperry said in 
j businesslike voiee, “ you see 
' man. and a young woman

l«e cleaned 
Hang it in

something

table no longer
my hand». him Can you describe the

“ Plea-i he sure you are holding “ A small room, hi* dressing 
mV hind* tight. Hold them very room. He was shaving There is 
t ir v f." said Mis* Jerrmy. Her , till lather on his face "

sounded faint and far away. <And the woman killed him?” 
Her head was dropned forward "| don’t know Oh. I don’t know 
an her chest, and »he auibtenly | No. »he didn’t He did 
•aggasl in her i-hair Sperrv t*n>kr 
the ehmle and coming to her. took 
fcer mdse, he reported, verv rapid 

“ Yon can move and talk now if 
vne like.’’ he aaid “ She’s in a 
traiiee. and there will be' more 

it demonstration«."
. Dane was the first to 

«weak ! wa* looking for mv foun
tain wen and Herbert wa* again 
ean*"»»»wg the stand

“ I believe It now ”  Mr* Dane

“Then you think 
“ I ’m not thinking at alL Tha 

thing she descrihed may have ta
ken place in Timboctoo. Msy have 
happened ten year* ago May be 
the plot of some book she has 
rear!. ’

"Oh thr other hand.' I replied, 
"it ia just possible that it wr- 
here, in this neighborhood, while 

dead! we were sitting in that ro*>m.’’ 
with' “ Have you any idea of the 

j tim e?”
" I  know exactly. It wa* half- 

I pa«t nine "
At midnight, shortly after we 

| reached home. Sperry called me 
on the phone. “ Re careful, Hor- 

i ace.”  he said. “ Ihin’t let Mr« Hor- 
i ace think anything ha* happened 

Arthur Well* killed himself to
night. shot himself In the head I 
want you to go there with me." 

’Ye». I say, Horace, did you

that.
“ He did it himself” ’
There was no answer to 

but s sort of sulky silence
“ Are you getting this, Clara” *

Mrs. Dane asked sharply. “ Don’t 
mi** a word. Who knows what happen to notice the time th< »•* 
this mny develop into?" ance began tonight?”

I looked at the secretary, and i t " I t  was five niinutes after nine 
was clear that she was terrified. I ' when my watch fell ”  
got up and took my chair t«» her. - "Then it would have been about 
Coming hack. I picked up my for- half past when the trance hegan?* 
gotten watch from the floor I t ; Ta Be Continued

PAIN
HEADACHES 

v  NEURITIS 
N E U R A LG IA , COLDS

Whenever you have some nagging 
ache or pain, takr some tablets ol 
Bayer Aspirin. Relief is immediate!

There'* scarcely ever an ache or 
pain that Bayer Aspirin won’t relieve ; 
— and never a time when you can’ t
take it,

The tablet» with the Bayer m u  
are always cafe. They don't depress j 
the heart, of otherwise harm you.
I *r them j:i»t as often they can ! 
*I«are you any pain or discomfort.

Iuat lw «.re  to buy the grnuine.
«.»mine the 

imitation*.

M H f  T h r  n u t t ir l 
p r i m i  a l  f  110 ìm

thr tiprn cab 
pick-up.

Hi actu a l rotili |M-rform- 

a n c e , w eek  a f t e r  w eek , 

m ou th  a fte r  m o n th  — the «ix -ey lim ie r  

( lies ro let h a » proses! i t »  r igh t to  lie 

milled In te r im 's  m ost r ro n n n iic a l 

tru ck . (Issuer* huvr found that on a 

to n -m ile  lumia C h evro le t c o m ts I«**» for 

ga* mu! o il. Ie*.* lo r  sipkrcp anti lc »»  

fo r  sersice than  any o th e r  truck — 

regard  Ie »»  ttf th e  i i u i i i Ih r id r y 'im le r » .  

Vml p r ie e -eo m parinoli w ill show that 

th l»  h ig. n liin iy  l lies ro let si\ is one «if 

th«- lowest -prices! trucks sou ran  In is.

I>a«kage. Beware of

A»( irin ia thr trade-mark of Bayer
anufarture of 

of aalicylicarid.

lUK-Inn las
Ih« I

Mu« lo** rhn««i* mm mm
u leeU  alatMlgrtl • M | t |

î |6 4U Ir o rk  r fcg i i i i  prirrm  / n I* H in t  Mtrh

I ' l ’ lnn IS I * rligaal* 
IKìmI t* heels M S M ira . H O I 1 g « | . i n  157’  r h i i M i a  ^  É à J à

l i t i  a l  «• l i r e  1« •$ *M it| i i  ( |  *  )  #  f l  f

III t r u r k  lu tt i*  f i r n  / «* ft # rt « fu i nr$fm»U a, l n * i .  >i>r< i*af M u i g m a n l  
r . l r u  l . . a M . . r . s i , , , , - ,  (. „  , , ^  '

C H E V R O L E T  «T.usina TR U C K S
# 'or /-Mirrar T r n n m p u r ta l iu n  I  ou t

\ I

lH -to n  137-Inch 
s la k r  Truck

•IMO*
(th u d  mhm*U ifS A tian i

I  •nla y, any  t ru c k  inter m n  o/t/dr th  is 

econ om y to h i »  o tm  / m rtic it lu r  truck. 

The cu rren t C h evro le t com m erc ia l car 

line rovers p rac tica lly  evrry  « le liv e r« 

and h au lin g  neesl. T w en ty - liv e t lilT e r -  

ent m odela. I lg l f - t o n  and IVy-ton 

pay-loud ca p u c ilie ». I lire«- whcclltasc 

len gth s . \ w ide varie ty  o f t  h f t r o le t -  

dcaigncsl and ( h c v ro le t- liu ill Ixaliew. 

Ju st n a m e  th e  ty p e  o f  t ru c k  you  

n c s l  — and you w ill v, rs likely find 

¡1 in 4 h c v ro le t '»  u ll- in c lu s iv e  line.
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Charter No. 1 1 f*7 Rvsvrve District No. 11

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE HICO NATIONAL BANK
Of Hico, in the State of Texas, at the close of buaines«

un .September 29, 1931.

R E 8 0 U R <’ K S

Loan* and disc« unt* »121,000.49

Overdraft* 1,420.99

United States Government securities owned 45,350.00

Other bond*, stock», an«l securities owned S.625.27

Customer»’ liability «in account of acceptance* ex« 
rated

•

7M1.63

Banking houae »i:t.titMi.(Ki; Furniture und fix 
ture* »13.000.00 26,00000

Real estate owned other than banking house 4,500.00

Reserve with Feileral Beserv. Hunk 9,740 43

Cash and due from hanks 52336.89

Outside checks and <>th< r ea-h item« 29.75

Redemption fuit|i with l ’ . S. Treasurer and due 
front U. S. Treasurer 1.500.00

Total 271,785.45

L 1 A B 1 L I T 1 E .S

Capital stock paid in OO.iMMi.OO

Surplus 40,000,00

Undivided profits net 4.671.39

Circulating notes outstanding 29.460.00

Due to banks, including certifi»-d and cashiers’ 
cheeks outstanding 5,684.78

Demand deposit* 114.527.28

Time de|M»*its 17,442.00

Total 271,785.45

State o f Texas; County «if Hamilton **:

I, H. F. .Seller*. Caahiet of the ah«-ve named iotnk. do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the lie-1 of 
my knowledge and belief. 11. F. SELLERS, Cashier.

Subscribed and sw*>rn to Iwfor«- me this Hth day o f October, 
1 9 3 1 . D. F. McCARTY. Notary Public.

Correct Atte»t:
\V. Pitt Barnes, Robt. Parks. J. M. Na«h. Directors.

¡N E W S  FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY i
Uy MISS STELLA JONES

Ht

.Ml - "  iliiu and -4)|i it,
Mt*. I ’ r.d.y an I J. S. Sander* 
were in Mcridiun Saturday.

Ralph Tidwell who in in h  bus- 
in » "  college in Kurt Worth. »pent 
the » i i ' t  end h«-re with hi* par
ents.

Itoy Mitchell is in school 
John Taiirton.

Misses Kiddie B. Laurence and 
Irene Davis, who are in 
College, spent the week end ut 
home.

.Miss Dnrothy Cavnes*. who is 
teaching a’ Hollis, Oklahoma, is at 
home, the school having dismiss
ed s» the pupils could pick cotton.

Miss Griffin, who is a teacher 
here in high school, spent the 
week «-nd in Valley Mills with her

Mrs. »Stovall with a nice pounding 
Saturday evening, of which they 
enjoyed and are thankful for. 
Doesn’t look like hard times much 
at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carter were 
in liico Wednesday.

Mr. Red, an uncle of K. A. 
French, spent the week end here 
with him. He lives with hi- chil-
dren und went from here to Ht.u-- 

( I'fton ton.
Mrs. J, L. Davis honored her 

father. J. I*. Montgomery, with a 
birthday dinner at her horn«; here 
on Sunday. Those piexvnt were 
Mr. and Mrs. »Montgomery, Mrs. 
Gilliland. Kush Davis and duugh 
ter. Miss Ola and Mr. and Mr*. 

¡Sirwn Davis and children of Mer
idian.

GOODYEAR
L lfc t ta e  Guaranteed « Supertw iet Cord

P A T H F I N D E R
Mr. and Mrs. l.awson of Dallas

visited her brother, Mr. Me Don- 
el and family here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ferris o f 
Waco spent the we»‘ k end here 
with h« r -inter, Mrs. It N. Strong. 
Her mother, Mrs. Farmer, who 
has been there visiting, eaine home 

Mrs. Johnnie Farmer of Hico 
was here Tuesday evening U> at
tend the P. F. A. program.

Mr. and Mr- Osiiurn Tidwell of 
Cisco were here visiting this week 

Mr. and Mrs. Torn Bryan ami 
children have moved in from their 
farm and are occupying the resi
dence that was vacated by Mr. 
und Mry Dave Kvans.

Mrs. I)ori* Williams and baby 
of IIit-« are visiting her -i«ter. 
Mrs Strong

GREY VILLE

Mr ami Mrs. Tom Gregory andt son und family 
j baby visited her mother. Mrs. St*

School is to start at this place 
the 19th of thi- month. Tom G rif
fis of this community and Mis 
Arin Lackey of near Fairy, former 
teachers, will teach again this 
year. We are hoping for another 
successful school year.

l.enuid McLendon spent u part 
of the week end at Proctor visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Claude Her
rin un»i husband. Hi- sister accom 
panied him home for a visit with

I him and in- brother. Boss Mc
Lendon and wife.

Arthur Hendricks and wife 
1 spent Sunday with Mrs. Hen- 
• drick's sister. Mr». Hubert Johnof Dry Fork.

Mrs. JoKn C. Garth s|ient Sat- 
gall. ot I!ico Sunday afternoon. • urdav afternoon with Mr*. Boy- 

Mi«* Grac. Simpson of Dalla- Ma*«ingtll o f Hico. 
spent the week end here with her. . ... u .  _„.i » « „  t  ... Mr. and Mrs. Noah Little ot

!l'* " ’ 1 Johnaville was here over ting week
Mr M.i Mr-. L. O. Bardie v , - ! ' " d hon,‘i,oU

EW til P a rk « of II" Laura Lee Kilpatrick spent la I 
| Sundav Mi- Pardue and Mr- «eek with Mt and Mrs. Juno 
Parker were schoolmate* an«i thi- 1 Harnett an«l baby of near Hico. 
is the first time Mrs. Purdue had1 Alton Hick«, wife and two -on> 
ever ta-en in her hom e .spent Sunday at Agee visiting her

The singing here the first Sun- j sister, Mr*. Jackson and hu-band. 
day in each month i« well at-* Sallie Garth visited her aunt, 
tended and some good singing | Mrfi s A Smith of Hico Satur- 
done. We are learning new song- ( ,jUy »ft«.rnoon.

Mi anti Mrs. Abe Little and 
daughters, Alaska and WundH and 
*«>n. John I)., and Mrs. Noah Lit
tle were visitors in Hamilton Sat
urday afternoon.

■  MAKE OP CA» M/K f i l m
o f  l4u h

loch lo 
Paira

■  l«»rd 2% 1« /7. i h «v ro l« f '2S m i 29x4.40-21 54-«8 54- 80
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H f ( hr>»la*f O U »n u )b ;lr  'J»- 10 28x5.25-18 7 .8 « 7.85
[*«g DodR«- Mult W to  ZV N » »h
t | ‘r 31x5.25-21 8.57 8.15
É >< C b m la r  D ollar t«. llt »a «on
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fH. *Jê 28x5 50-18 8.75 8.50
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G O O D Y E A R  SPEEDW AY
sui Prie »

tsf i 4th

which ar«- a little haril liut arc 
lieautiful. Kverv one invite»] t o ! 
come to our -inging at the Baptist | 
Church the First Sunday in earh j 

| month Our choir practice is ev-1 
I erv Friday evening.

Mrs. Josie Shaw and daughter. t 
Mrs Ktta Moore o f Wien and the j 
latter’* son from Fort Worth vi- j 
*ite«l Mr. and Mrs. Flunk Spark- 
here Sunday.

The P T  A. held their fiist

Edd Connally and son. Buck, of 
Waco visited A. C. Stanforil and 
family during the week end.

J. H. Goad of Hico and Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Wylie Bingham of this coni- i 
m'inity spent Sunday with J II.

m«*eting in th<- high school nudi-i Hicks and family.
torium on Tuesday evening A 
nice program was render»-«) which 
wu* fine and enjoyed by ull. Mr. 
and Mr-. Baxter Rose ami daugh
ter an«l/ Mr-. Whitley of Walnut 
furnish»*«! the music which was 
fine. Mrs. A Q. Ftiut* Is the pres- 1  
iilen* o f the P. T  A ind they! 

I hi pe to mak<- good. They he* :w» , 
sides for membership, the red*

] anil blues The re«ls won out with 
I jtheir meiiii.l i- «Tin- P. I \ win 
JUI meet every two weeks on Tuesday 
±1 evening Everyone invited Phe

Mr-. Delbert Wilson and sister. | 
Mr*. Keith Finley «if Dallas visit- » 
e«l in the htmie of their aunt. ! 
Mrs. J. A. Garth and family Sat- | 
urdav afternoon.

2<*t4 40 ¿1 
« I t  Ml ¿0 
.tOi4„SO-2| .. 
2*t4.7S-l‘* 

<M>-l«S 
J#».0 ,

Em h |o
P a l l i

G O O D Y E A R
ALL-WEATHER

Come in—l.et us make you an oiler lor your old 
tire* on a set of new Coodyear All-Weathers. Cet 
the protection of new tires for Fall and Winter
driving. •

Blair $ Chevrolet
S a le s  a n d  S e r v i c e

GOOD 
USED 

TIRES 
$1 i P

> -ut-, ---- * *

r a i t i a u .

Rev. and Mrs. Griffin and dau
ghter of Valley Mills visited hi? 
sister. Miss Josephine, Friday 
evening und attended the Stamp 
quartette musical.

Messrs. Lum Gandy and Crab- 1  y rij Hy evening and gave a fin. 
Mary, anil Mr*. Andrt*w Jm*k- i l ****** <»! Meridian were here F ri day i musical program at the *chm»l au- 

in Hico WVdni dav evening to attend the Stamp i rjul, which wa- eri- — d \
! all.

Mrs. W. J. Clanton and Mrs.
R. Conley were in Waco Thur-ilay.

Mrs. James Wyche. Misses Ev
elyn Wyche and Inez Newsom 
were in Clifton Tuesday.

Mrs. Elijah Jackson und daugh 
ter
son were

I red«111 school t- progressing nice
ly under th«- leadership of Prrof. 
Harsh. We hope the school will b 
better this y«-ar than it ha* ever 
been.

The Stamp ljuurtette came h«-n
a

Mrs. Will Hein, and daugh ter.1* * « ™ « *  Mu»ic«l.
Miss Doris, were in Hico Thur* , Mr*. Laswell visited hei -ister, 
. : Mrs. Floyd Hodges of Stephen-

. u ,, »i-; i....n ! ville on Saturday. She was joinedM,-s Ann.. Belle Tidwell . M nm ndtr b/ h„  moth, r Mr,.
improving freni the treatment of ,-.HVtJtt
Dr. Ingram. Mr an,j y|r5 \jun Tr.

Miss Catnryn Oldham and W turn«.«l Saturday from a visit of 
D. Sohenck attended -the pecan tWl> wjth their daughter,
growers association at Dallas »he- Ml j or<ian at Meridian 
week Mrs. Laura Lambert left Friday

Mr. and Mr*. Burkes and chil- for a visit to her son. Dee Lam- 
dren of Mississippi visited her bert, o f Tolar.
grandfather, Mr. (tearing, a few 
days thi* last week.

Mr. and Mr*. Luster Simpson 
wen- in Fort Worth Tuesday 

Mrs. Edgar Patterson and cnil- 
dren and Mrs. Floyd Freeman und 
children, who have been here for 
sometime, left Sunday for Kil
gore where they will reside. Th«-ir 
husband* work in the oil field*. 
Little Miss Joyce Fay«- Freeman ; 
remained here to go to school, i 
She will stay with her grandpur- ' 
ents, Mr. und Mrs. Patterson.

Rev. Stovall has been very ill. 
hut 1« improving some.

Mrs. John Prater and grand- 
daughter. Pansy Lee. were in Hico 
Friday. J. C. Prater came after 
them.

Krhie Locker, youngest chili) o f 
Mr and Mrs. Will Looker i- very 
ill at his h< me. His fri«-nds hope 
he will recover soon.

Mrs Homer Sander* and dnu-

Mrs. Ernest H« *t the daught i 
of Mr. and Mrs J. H. Jones, died 
at her home in Marysville. Tenn.. 
from the eff«-ct o f a serious op«-r- 
ation. Wa* the nutther o f two lit
tle t>oys. \N a* .’t.’t year* old. Wa* a 
duvoti-d Christian und a member 
o f the Haptist Church. Wa* a fine 
w«>man ami was known here a* 
Miss Betty Ji.ne.s ami to km.y, 
her was to love her. She wa* a 
friend to all. She leave* her heart
broken hu-band and two «on- and 
her parents, with other relative* 
to mourn her departure. They 
moved there in 11)19 and no doubt 
made many fri«'n«ls there. The 
sympathy o f their friemls go out 
to them in the his* o f th«-ir loved 
one.

Some friends presented Rev >mi

“ The Supreme Authority”

WEBSTER’S NEW 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY
r Here’s

WW to' /

EVIDENCE
H uodm lf cl Supreme

Court Juvlgc* contur in 
iiiih n t pn iN  ol (he work 
m thnx aulhorttT»

TK# f  r ««d # n ti «nd Do«

Km«nt Honda ol all
in« UiMvoraétioa and

Colmar. ■iva their in-

TH» Goaommonl Prinl- 
énc Offèco at Waaitin»ton 
uart «ha N »w  lntarna 
lim ai aa tha Mandarti au* 
thority H if h Officiala in 
al] biMuHri ol th« Gov- 

It indori» II.

TH# C o llo s o «  vototi 
o v i r v U n in t l f  in lavo» 
of W »b o e i At Mandarti ol 
proaiNRiition in anawrr 
toquo**to«« M baO ttd by 
th « C h lcaeo Woman »

1 > \* 
A

Library 
In one 

Volume
Equivalen r 
in typo matur 
to • 15* volume- I 
*m yclopetftia. ) 
2.700 pa«ra} |

462.000 onirica, 
li» ludina

thouwad» ol 
NSW wem i
12.000 h»o«#apK- 

ica l «itirAr*.

GUARD
fine floors

w i t h

DUCO
Rrg V  S Pst. Off.

LINOLEUM
K

C o m e  to O u r  P a r t y !
SATURDAY , OCTOBER' I OT H

«

n*vo*

il for 25i’, with 
2 Jello Molds

We are t<> entertain our friends and custom

ers all day Saturday, October 10th, and in addition 
are offering1 special prices on Groceries which 

should attract thrifty »shoppers from miles around.

JELLO SEKVEI) FREE ALL DAY

uh. .
X ï *
f '

i
ífcr.V-1 1

2 f

lh . 2 2 c

f j

FREE
I «fello Molds 

With
ti oktfs. Jello 

for 50c

FREE
1 .leilo Molds

With
0 pktfs. Jello 

for .50c I‘er ]i\<k . 29c

Ih. 28c*

FINISH!
EFP your linoleum floors neat and tidy 
. with Duco Linoleum Finish, l asy to use, 

quick to dry, this lasting surface guards all the 
beauty and .sparkle o f  the floor from trampling 
feet. Clear as glass. W ill not d iscolor the dainti« 
est pattern. Seals against d in  and stains.

Barnes & McCullough
PA IN T S  ’* V A R N ISH E S

D U C O

lb. 23«

rfS&f

for 23c

Saturday Specials
PRICES IN LINE WITH 5c COTTON
a«’

PINTO BEANS, 28 lbs. $1.00
K. C. BAKING POWDER, 25c size 18c
PALO.MA LACNDKY SOAP, 10 bars 2.5c
YAMS, nice ones, lb. _____ .‘k*
BLAC K PECAN DATES, Ih. 21c
20 LBS. EXTRA FANCY BLl E ROSE RI< E $1.00 
1 (L\l^ Pt’KE HONEY, e\tractc*d with comb 90c 
DRY SALT BACON, lb. 12» 2c
ANY KIND LARD. 1-2 gallon 7.5c

J. E. Burleson
SERVING BETTER AND BETTER EACH D AY IN 

„ OCR BRAND NEW STORE

2 for 25c

2 pk*rs, 35c

Po*tY

S b r a n

ï «MUAI*****

1
2 pkjurs. 24c

Í B
... - n%  i  ,V ; I
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i^ira Mim &  î lm r m
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

IN  MOO. TEXAS

KOLA NI) L. HOLFORD 
Editor and Publisher

Entered a» seconB-claaa mutter 
May 10. 1907. at the poetoffice at 
Hteu, Texas, under the Act of Con- 

of March 3, 1879.

One Year $1.00 Six Months 76c 
Outside Hamilton, Bosque, Krath 

and (Comanche Counties:—
One Year $1.60 Six Months 86c 

All subscriptions payable CASH 
IN  ADVANCE. Paper will be dia- 
mntinued when time expires.

Cards of thanks, obituaries and 
«solutions of respect will be 

charged at the rate of one cent per
word Display advertising rate | of the legislature 
will be given upon request

Hio>. Tex., Friday. Oct. ». 19.11.

PROPHETS

ANOTHER $50.000

A small item in last week's da- 
il6' newspapers ivported the in
troduction of a bill appropriating 
"another $50,000" for the expense 
of the present special sen-ton.

Texas is a billion dollar agri
cultural state; it is a billion dollar 
industrial state; and now it prom
ises to break another record by 
becoming a million dollar legisla
tive state.

At a time when every faction 
of the state's citizenship is clamor
ing for retrenchment in govern
mental spending and official ex 
travagance, Texas steps out and 
spends a record sum for legisla
tion, an alarming proportion of 
which already has been declared 
unconstitutional. To the longest 
regular session in history, have 
been added two special sessioW* 

and there are 
good prospects for another call in 
January, if not before.

“ Another $50,000” does not 
mean so much when it is distri
buted among nearly six million 
people, but, sfdded to the first 
$60,000, it assume* more fortnid

I THREE L ITTLE  G IRLS"
o p e n s  fair  ,v . i * ,:i. w

‘‘Three Little Girls," the famous i 
Shubert musical show which ha* 
ju-t completed sensational runs in ' 1 
New York and Chicago, wll open ; 
at the .State Kan o f Texas Audi-1 
torium, Saturday, Oct. 10. at 
which time newspaper men of 
Texas will be gu«sts of the expo
sition. The famous Broadway pro
duction will introduce for the first 
time in the South a revolving 
stage, which has made it possible 
to present a musical show of 10 
scenes with the rapidity of a mo
tion picture.

Such stars as Evangeline Ral
eigh, Josephine Husbon, gnd Gre
ta Alpeter who take the part* of 
“Three Little Girls,”  and Harry 
Puck, Victor Morley, Fred Leslie, 
and others o f equal note head the 
cast o f 104 people.

“ Three Little Girls”  1» said to 
be one of the most pleasing mus
ical shows ever produce«! on 
Broadway. It deals with a love 
story which run» through three 
generations and covers a period of 
tO year* in Europe when royal 
court» were lavish in their splen
dor and costume* were gorgeous. 
The same lavishnes* and g«>rg-*«u* 
gown* have been reproduced fur 
1 he predkitil isn of “Three Lit 
tie Girls."

CIRCUS AND RODEO
TO F K V ri HE FAIR

VERY

We cannot think of anything
quite so foolish a* trying U> pre- able proportion*. Then add the ex 
liirt what will happen next. There j pense of the long regular session, 
ha* arisen an unusually large enup and there develop* an onerous
o f prophet» in the past two years. j hunt, n on the shoulder* of a di«- 
aome predicting a speedy return tre»»«-«l people.
o f  prosperity, others telling us « When it 1* recalled that the 
that we are in for many year* ! state i* operating on a deficiency
more o f hard times. * basis, that the general property

We have our own opinion* a* | levy ha» been increased to within 
to what is going to happen, but 1 three pennies of the constitutional 
we try to keep them to ourselves, j limit. and that four new and ms- 
When it come* to predicting facts, ny increase,! forms of taxation 
we are sure only of a very few I have been imp*>*ed upon the peo- 
things. | pie within a year citixens well

We predict for example, that may wonder whither all this spend
there will be a lot more cold ing leads.
weather than warm weather be- This 1» a time when official* 
twe« n now and Spring We feel elected to serve the interests of 
■vasonably safe on that point. We Texa* people »H a il! begin 
predict that there will be either a count the co*t 
Damorrat or a Republican elect- ! 
ed to the Presidency next year, ~
and we don't believe anybody can 
hit it any closer that that, a* pol- 
itiea look now. We won't take a 
rhance on predicting whether
Unary Ford is going to bring out 1» attributable in large measure to 
a new car for 1932 or not. but w-e a mistaken zeal for more and ev- 
fref safe in prophesying that if er more law.“ «aid Governor Rit- 
he doe*, he’ll sell a lot o f them jehie of Maryland a »hort time
Wa wish we knew whether the ago
price of wheat and cotton were! It is refreshing to hear this
piling up or down. We don't, but thought n h oe l by a high public 
we predict that, whichever way official. Too few of them are suf-
farm price* go. the political far- , fieiently candid or courageous _ ____________ ___# ____
im r> with asking I'ncle to do ». But ■ 1 **VS u i ,. ■ .....>nt< .- tw ice .lad) as a
Sam to Help them out. There are stu«lied the crime problem have ^  attraction

n
ài/jharu Marshall

x t z S æ s s : :
So many readers have asked 

for a simple diagram pattern for 
an evening jacket that we have 
been looking here and everywhere 
to find a jacket that wa* not too 
•ntricate. Some of the simplest in 
appearance proved to be too com
plicated when it came to making 
a diagram that could be easly fo l
lowed. Finally we chanced to see 
ju*t the thing -easy to imheate 
because all four pieces that go to 
make it up are perfectly straight, 
and therefore easy to cut once you 
have the right dimension*..

To make the little jacket in the

to

MURK I IM S. MORI 
TEM PT

t o \ -

‘The growing contempt for law

A huge cirrus and a contest ro
deo will feature the first annual 
Pavilhon Show at the 45th annual 
State Fair o f Texas, which get* 
underway in Dallas Saturday,* 
Oct. 10 for 10 days Many o f the 
leading rodeo star* of America 
have already arrive«i and will par
ticipate in the championship cow
boy event* *ch«rdul«wl for the Live
stock Arena Show

Among the famous circus acts 
which will he presented along 
with the rodeo in the * Livestock I 
Arena will he Will Gregg, who j (  
will substitute for hi* brother. 
Clifford, who was killed doing a 
“ Human Cannon Rail" art m Ok
lahoma City last week; the five 
I.elands, the Six Lucky. Harmons 
Elephant*, Norton* Stallion*, 
( ’ links Animals, the Mario T r!o, 
Kenneth Waites, »nd other*.

Bee Kvle. the world’* moat fam
ous professional la«ly high diver

•  few other thing* still in the fu
ture of which we are certain Wat-

unclusion. rows from the
on the plaza ar- 
Livextock Ar«-aa

nature, humtan and fact that America ii
don’t »et u|» to lie natw-n In aimoet «fverv
mphft Hut we d«> authorities are oil hut
noni everyth:(UK Will against the drprediat mn
xt vtar tind »(fti* organised^ w#H f inane
from what theÿ are world Simpler an«

__ iit«life* antj
1 fr

i pretiv t|ui ji wotdd. ' «Aurer punishment for i
anybody ct>uld tell in that difrrtkvn 1ie* v
to happen <M«rirtv HI it* war i f

V intere»!in*. the rrimtnal rlaaa
■ in it.

T l MN M IT  \ S W 1!

* thmif in which I5a*9 ently, »  a «oUt I
ail over iEurope fire insurance compan

lumn »eawui . or W* that fiiu iH l wen
it the Kail of the able. Thereupon 1• bey

the IftAurairfW ConiniMkA
ui mi tied that we •tate for tat$* mcireaee
' much of a Sprnrf the riak.« pay their uwr
part* of thia uoun Application wa.« d*

ii Winter smack in- On fir«t if lance.
v don’t und-i-rstand that the commMiKMn tuo
»h jx>et.N are talking public money, An<!1 no
ry Minir of Spring premium». But th
f they c«» frtwn 1«^^ may be wipe*à out
A to Winter, almost. of time« over by ai fire

great city 
powerless 
of a well

i*l under- 
aer law«, 
litigation, 
ffenders -

•a usual and there will be ;u*t 
about a* many fool* on wheel* 
breaking their own neck» and 
others’ next year as there » ere 
this year. We can't tall whether 
w<imrn are going to wear their 
hair and their skirts long or short 
bat we feel certain that whatever 
any man says thev are going to do, 
the>y3! do the opposite

f)ut*ide of a few certamtie- like 
that, because upon th uni hang 
aahle laws o f |
«Rhtrwi we 
any kind of 1 
predict that a I 
be «fiff 1 rent n 
cording venr* 
today

It would l>e 
aeem1 to us. 1 
what i* going 
Whn make* li 
varx-l v t he re

Ther«- i* one 
Axierini ha» it 
That is our Au 
we atm ally call 
y «or.

It must be i1 
«E n’t have very 
t uuin. in most 

try. We go fron
to Summer W

Bat over there
ito Wir

There 1« none of thm long-drawn 
«Hit season after harvest, when the 
lessee* are turning and falling *nd, 
ia the North, at least, there 1* a 
touch o f front in the -«arly morn 
ing and the sweet smell of fallen 
loaves arid Nature 'aki-s on a coot 
o f gorgeous color before shifting 
to the somber gray of Winter

Fail is the season of play for 
the farmer. When the crop» have 
been harvested and the Kali plow 
ine «»one. there is a period liefore
W inter «etn in when hunting ia at »n<< company. * kl * n>. 
it* best, when it is a plea*ure to bu.ine»., must make .  profit If it 
be out o f doors with in.thing .if 
iiWBM'«l"i!•• importance to attend to 
It in the season o f relaxation tf 
ter the heat and strain of the 
Rammer, when folk can take time 
to «mm up the result of th<- venr '«
-work ami begin their plans for the
ant.

Thanksgiving Day. in moat 
par«-' <«f this country, mark* the 
end o f Fall and the real beginni 
« f  Winter Then wc begin to 
forward to Christma* and th 
Ui next. Spring We hear trav 
telt mi countries where the 
sons, never change from 
year’s end to another It seen 
us that half o f the plea.su»- <>f life 
comes from the changing ««-» 
wins, and from looking forward to 
the next change

"C R IM IN A L  W EAPO NS?”

Every now ami Ihen the srgu 
me—‘  >s «»resented that we should 
ostiaw firearms because they are 
aaaaeUmt.« used for criminal pur- 
p oae  *

I f  this argument i* sound, yr#

j famous fire dive from the same 
*  I tower—diving into a blaring caul- 

| dron from that height

>me to the same ____ ____ _____ _ _________  ______
We are a nation o f law-break- Kyle dives from a tower 100

or will continue to run down hill, j ers largely hecau»e we are a na- htrh into a tank o f water five
thr sun will r'»e «laily ;n the Ka*t ;ti >n ->t aw lapkoi *  have ab- j fee>t deep \- eight -h«- dues her

nigated human liberties - and | 
crime ha* been increasing 
greater scale than in any other 
»uppo*e«!!y civilized country. We 
have passed laws which have act 
od a* boomerangs and have in a- THE
tual practice '«enefitted the crim- .___
mal class which they were sup- Our poople are beginning to 
posed to suppress -such a* the realize that our burden of taxa-

1. , kll, „/ turn, state and national. 1»  becom-vanoua anti.-revolver diii* ir. ej- . . .  ., ~  , ■_■ _ 1 mg almo*t unbearable Th«- annual;I »n't m IfV rr il «tate.« I _ ^
Wr ('«nnot Mhut nur ryr« to the

GROWING TAX III KDEN

(N E W S  f r o m  t h e
IREDELL St flOOL

The wheel* of schuol life arc 
turn ng smoothly ag.|in after a 
vacation period, Under the re.»- 
pictive suptrviaors, the class«-* 
have organized and the class and 
sch-ol spirit 1« steadily growing.

Coach Phillip* and hi* loyal1 
sons of battle are working hard in 
preparation for the gridiron 
struggle with Walnut Sprngs at 
Meridiun Friday. Never have we 
been in better condition or more 
eager for a »nap. The»«- fa^.oij, 
linked with a few trick play*, arc 
going to make it hard for the 
Hornets.

Have we got “ it? " Come and 
see. New play ground equipment 
being installed, more book* going 
in the library, and a new and re
formed school system. In fact, we 
have the making for the lest 
school in the state.

Do you have the blues? Then 
come to the school auditorium Fri
day night, Oct. 16. for a real pep
py program. Comedian exercise* 
of mind will enliven your gloomy 
outlook, anti has the ole lady- 
quit feeding you correctly? Don't 
die from fright linked with the 
fun will be an old time box »up
per. If yt>u want to starve, stay 
at holne.

—A PATRIOT.

IF IR E  PREVENTION
BEGINS AT HOME
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S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  LES S O N
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ e e e e e e e e » H e » M » « » 4 » * » » » m M M M » M « M M M 4 e  I

International Sunday School Les
son for October 11 

PAU L IN PH ILLIPPI 
Acts 16:22-34; Philippian* 4:4-7 

Rev. Samuel D. Price. D. D.
Trouble seemed a* natural for 

Paul a:i did preaching the gospel. 
A syndicate owned a »lav > girl 
who seemed to have the power of 
d:v nation. The ,-vil spirit* in this 
■...a,d showed their knowledge by 
declaring that "These men are ser
vant* of the most high God.” But 
they kept calling out to the an
noyance of Paul and the hind
rance o f hia work. One result was 
that the men who merchandised 
on humanity found that their 
chattel wa* worthless for sooth
saying and started an uproar 

, against the»e men who had part in 
j freeing a life front slavery to an 
' evil spirit. Racial and religious 
prejudice was stirred up to get 

I back at Paul and Silas with the re- 
! suit that these good men were im
prisoned.

But no dung«-on could cut o ff 
their approach to the Throne. 
Though bleeding from the unjust

-•iitiiig ami with feet fastened I 
cruelly in the stock*, the apirital 
.1/ th: s«* men reached unto (¡„d 
They began with prayer be«*uM.i 

o f  the way in which God had per 
I mitted them to glorify Him in ljf„  1 
and testimony. Soon they involun
tarily broke forth into sung Kl,d 
their fellow prisoners heard them 
This was amazing enough but a 
«till greater event followed in the 
earthquake which so shook the 
prison that all became free men.

When the keeper « f  the prison 
sensed the situation he wa* about 
to kill himself, thinking that u|| 
the prisoner* had run away. Paul 
aiivi*e« him that all can answer 
the roll call. The presence of G«id 
wa* recognized and thr outcry 
made “ Sir*, what must I do to be 
saved?" The answer ia the truth 
for today: "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ." The Savior was ac
cepted forthwith and testimony 
was given in the rite o f baptism 
The new life if a* further express 
«•d in the activity of penitence 4.» 
the jailer tenderly washed th 
stripes of Paul and Silas and fi-r 
tnshed them creature comforts.

cost of Government, Federai, 
lawless “ n'' locml, r -*e fr.-m $3.000.-I ,.ut ¿trjp,

INNI in 1913 Gi $12,000,000,000 m 
I 192? and it 1» now rapidly ap
proaching $15,000 000,000 a year." 

i —Silas H Strawn, Pre*i«ient, 
i ( ’ham lier of Core merce of th«*
! Unite«! States.

sketch you will need taffeta silk
hemmed on both 

¡«idea, then stitched together.
On each side, extending over 

the shoulders, is a »trip flour in
ches wide and 28 inches long. In 
the back. conn«*cting th«**c two 
pi«*ces, is a strip four inches wide

A large number of trench silos 
e i>etng !t m Randall t’oun- 

Ti xa*. for the preservation of 
1 pre««n! large «liage crop

In some European countries the 
owner of property where a fire 
originate* through carelessness is 
legally responsible for any dam 
age done to the property o f oth 
ers

The principle behind the law is 
worth considering. It places the 
blame squarely where it belongs— 
on the individual whose careless
ness or neglect is responsible for 
at least eight out of ten fires. We 
will never reduce the fire loss un
til we thoroughly umierstand that 
individual responsibility is the key 
to the «-ntire problem.

Thi* fact ha* been stressed 
time and again by public and pri
vate organizations. It ha* found 
expression in advertising, in the 
column* of newspapers, in mapy 
sp«*«H'he* over the radio and from 
the platform. Our national fire 
loss average* cb .»e t«» half a bil
lion dollars annually to which must 
be added the far greater yearly- 
waste of ten thousand lives which 
fir«” destroys and 1«»*» o f business.

We must learn to guard our 
homes and places of business 
against fire. It must be made a 
regular hoiisehohl duty, exa«-tly a* 
we light the furnace or rake the 
lawn. Pi-Or wiring, refuse left in 
corners, carele«* disposal of cig
ars and cigarettes these !#»■«• two 
or three little thing- ¡n themselves 

1 but they may be the cause of a
conflagration

Th. American p«’«q>le do not ( 
want such a law a* the European I 
one cit -d And it «hould not take 
a law to awaken them to th«- re
sponsibility u hich each citizen 
must accept if we are to control 
preventabh- fire-

T H E  T A M II*  \
DOCTOR

JOHN JOSEPH GAINES MÛ
GENUINE HEART DISEASE
If  ever a fellow n«*e«Js skilled 

medical advice, it is when the 
heart becomes really diseased. My 
«vbjit-t in this talk 1« to try to 
make the layman understand his 
h«-art l>etter, so he may seek com- 
p«*tent counsel at once, if he sus
pects trouble with this vital organ.

Remember, it 1* not the blood in 
the big caverns o f the heart that 
»ustain* the heart-muscle itself. 
The h«-srt-muscle ha* it* separate 
arteries and veins, just the same 
a* your leg has. The coronary ar
teries o f the heart-muscle supply 
it with blood, and these ure. 
probably, the m«x«t respon»ble 
ve»sels within the human being.

If  a i-oronary artery becomes 
plugged up. the heart-wall beyond 
the obstruction begins to weaken, 
l<e«'au«e it is deprived of food. It 
may be “plugg«‘d" by bacteria pro
cesses— the infe«-te«i h«-art Thi*

may in-cur in a rheumatic subject, 
or in rase o f influenza, or a chmn 
I*- infected th r ift— hetice the 
rush to remove tonsils, teeth, etc

Probably obstruction in tbe 
- coronary artirir» is next to valvu 
. lar disease in frequency; but dis
eased valves make loud heart mur
murs—easily diagnosed. I have 

, hud many patient* who knew 
they had a “ leaky heart." But 
there is not much, if any, noise 
aU>ut a plugged artery in the 
h«-art, and there ia much more 
danger— much more.

The principal synipton W EAK
NESS AND SHORTNESS OF 
BREATH. One fail.* markedly in 
coronary disease, and. it takes a 
physician to diagnose and treat 
it. Don’t d«»pend on home treat
ment until it bticomes forever too 
late; and don’t depend on physi- 
al exercises or manipulation- 

treatments. I ’m advising you right

in
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•1-1 «ay*. "Insur- 1 
an always avoid 
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it cannot avoid 
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that should be 

An m*ur- 
>ther

for the belt i* th r«» inches wide 
ami lung enough to go around the 
waist and tie in a how—a yard and 
a half

Here are the rm*asurem«-nt*
The San \ . National Bank, the diagram:

>nr of West Texa» moat mflu«-n- | AB anil HK 4 inches
t at institutions faded to «pen I AC and KI*. 28 inches
for busin«** Saturday. Dire»-tor* 1 AE anil K ( ,  16 inches
announri-d that they had decid«*d FE and DC. I inches
t< cl«»»«- b«H-au*« of rum*>r* spread i FD and EC. 12 inches
over th«- district in recent weeks, CG, 3 inches.

. . K. R Kuduly, for th. pn«t four
and twelve inch«-* long. The pi«-ce J months pecial agent with the

«•xtenrion »ervice of Ti*xas A. nnd 
M College, of College Station, 
has I «-en appointed extension da
iry husbandman, to succeed John 
W. Luk«-r. resigned, O. B Martin, 
director of the extension servic«-. 
has announced. Mr. I.uker ha« ac- 
cept«*d a position in San Antonio. 
Mr. Eudalv, a graduate of the

^ S R U C

causing withdrawals approximate- 
t ■ aid that

it* had 
»  eek b
The hi

The points X and Y’ .are four 
inches apart. B fastens at X. A

college, has been engaged in ex
tension work for a number of 
years. He formerly was county 
i«i*«-nt of McClellan County and 
ha- served on th«- extension ««•?-

t S’. To determine thel vice staff as swine specialist H
____  _ _____  ition o f these point*, try ! «0*11 a« special agent Following

capitalized at $600.- ! the garment on when it is ready j hi* graduation in 1910, he taught
(MX). Chari«-» Vt Hobbs. pr««ident. upto that stage, 
said that depositor* would not 
«uffer any loss He said the rap
id withdrawal of deposits had 
ma«tr it mipo«*ible fur the lank to 
reduce its loan* a* fast as the 
withdrawals. Some San Angelo 
merchant* carried advertisement* 
in newspaper* Saturday saying 
they would accept «-hecks on the 
bank in payment for merchandise 
or old account*

Everything Ready 
For Opening of 

45th State Fair

t Alabama Uolytecnic Institute.
I He was later agent for the bureau 
■>f animal imlustrv United States 
department of agriculture, and 
livestock agent for th«* Qu«*«n and 
Crescent Railroad.

Dallas, Texas.— Everything is in 
readiness here for the opening on 
Saturday of the 45th annual 
State Fair of Texa«. on what 
promises to he the greatest expo
sition in the history of the insti-

by
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ti« forced

continued to handl« a great many 
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( «Mit KD DOMES COMING

More entries have been receiv- 
e«l in the Livestock Show at the 
1MI SMI* Fair " f  Texas, than
have ever been reseived i*-fore. it tution. it has teen announce«! 
ba- ! « en ann- unceii by Frank I’ . 11. E. Jackson, preaufent.
Hollar,"! »n«l Otto H«-rold, direc- Tw« departments of the State 
lor- n harge of the livestoi'k de Fair will »tand out above all oth- 
partmeni This 1* true in i-oth the i ers this year— th-.- Agriculture 
i*»ef cattle and the dairy cattle [ and Livestock. Both of these
*hcw There will b> a co m p le te  | show* have more entries and bet-j 
livestock «ho» mi the State Fair | ter quality than have «-ver been 
th rou gh  .!, the 1« «iay-*xpo«»ition j shown before in Texas. The agrtcul
October 10 t»» 25 tuPe show bid« fair to be one of

| the greatest display* of farm pro-
Texa A A M College will|^u<‘t * ev, r assembled in one State 

bla»- 'he li«i ut the State fa ir  o f ... . .. .
Texas f„«.tball sea-.»n, Saturday, Thr^e E ' « 1* ^ » «  »  mus,cal
Oct 10 .p- ning day. wh.n they. romance produced by the Shu
meet the « t e n «  University ,.f ( h.-tts comes to the State (a ir  au- 
lowa eleven .r the -Indium M..«t . ditorium after long runs in < h. 
of the 40.21M» seats are e*pect«-d ] 
to be Tilled to see the first big j 
intcrsectional clash of thi* sec-;

The American Gas Association 
oredirts that within five years the 
better class o f American homes
will he cooled in summ««r, a« they 
«re now Hetded in winter.

ti«m o f the country. Texas new»- 
papermen will be guest* o f A A 
M. at the gam« a* the opening 
day o f the fa ir is Rress Day

Madamr Bari will bring from 
¡China to thè State Fair of Texas
1 one of the most interesting exhi-

Negotiation* ar<- now underway j bit* seen here in .
for the manufacture on | #he h** made an exhibit of an tho 

ancient mode* o f pniiintiin^fiv or 
nmg equipment. ! China. She call* the exhibit the 

idcnces. in bwalitie« of j “Chamber of Torture.
were cooled with 1 ""

Mike and Ik

WORDS
An officer o f an insurance 

c< mpany invited me to the for
mal opening o f som«- model tene
ments which th«- company has er- 
eited.

Why should I come to see ttioiiel 
tenements?" I asked.

For answi-r he pulled out of hi* 
pocket a crumpled she«’t of pap
er. saying, "Here’s an editorial 
that you wrote nearly fifteen 
years ago. You pointed out that 
the insurance companies oollei-t 
millions of dollars in annual pre
mium- from the poor. You a*k«-d 
why sonu* o f those millions should 
not be used in tearing down old 
tenement* and erecting decent 
homes in their place.

“ We read that editorial in our 
director»’ meeting. It started the 
thinking which has resulted in 
thi-se horn«-» for folk* o f nu>d«’*t 
nu-ans."

W«>rds are mysterious and awe
inspiring. We shoot them into the 
air, either by tongue or pen. and 
most of them perish. But now and 
then s«>me stray sentence drops in
to a mind that remembers it. and 
is influenced by it for many years.

Many books, many sermons, 
Inany speeches hhve run in and 
out o f my brain leaving little 
trace Yet here are three quite 
casual remark.« that I remember

1. Said the late Talcott Wil
liams, in a talk which I had with 
him immediately after my gradu
ation from college:

“ Never forget the old «aying of 
the .!«—uit*. ‘A great «l«ul of good 
«an be done in the world if one is

| not too careful who gets the cre
dit.’ "

2. Said u prominent business 
man when 1 was blue and discour
aged because the fir»t concern for 
which I w-orked had gone busted;

“ You are fortunate to have had 
a sevige «lisnppointment while 
you are still so young. The men 

I to be pitied are those whose «ii»- 
appointments come in middle life, 
when 1 - 1« too Into for them t, 
tart over again. A disappoint 

■ ment in youth is merely part of 
the hardening process that is nec- 
i-s«ary to make you capable of 
carrying through."

3. Said my frienil Robert Upde- 
gra ff:

"Never grumble about your 
i problems. They are responsible 
for the greater part o f your In
come.”

Of the three bits o f wi «lorn 
I this last has done me the most 
I good. Whenever I think I am hav
ing a tough time I remember 

ithat jobs with no worries carry 
I .«mall pay. It's because I have lar- 
! ger troubles that I draw a larger 
| income.

None o f these three friend.«
1 probably gave his remark a *ec- 
und thought. But I have rwver for
gotten thtm and I now pass them 
on in this editorial. Ninety-nine 
out of every hundr«*«! reader- will 
pay no attention. But some day. 
fifteen years from now, somebody 
may aay; “ I read something of 
yours a long time ago, and it gsve 
me a fresh id«»a."

That’s th«‘ ma-velou* thing 
about working with words.

to arrange
a large scale of gas o tie rated sum- > anoi 
mer air eondit-oning equipment. | <'hi*me 
Emir»imo'-l m-t atop with firearms.

We •hould Immediately proceed to varying climate 
outlaw automobile*, kntve*. ra- gu» thi* summer as part o f tbej “ Mike and Ike” famous twin 
»or*, furnare*. th«- vrrir>»t* house- A««<K-iation'* r< "arch program. 1 midget* who will be ager on th«- 
hoW medicine* which may be used This ia real d"me*ti* progress, j Beckman and Getety Midway at 
a* po-son* and similar menar«<* to F ifty year* two, had anyone *ug- the State Fair o f Texa*. are pay- 
th«- ” *» *ed Health o f our people srested that ga« would soon he used Ing their firat visit to Texas. The 

These thing*, o f cottrse. have le- a* a cooling and refrigerating famous little twin* are entertain- 
gat *»*•« Rut *0 hnve pistols and agency, he would have been re* er* de luxe and have a bard ««f oth- 

-ti-ed* of :liou»and* of gar«i«-«l a« mentally deficient. To-ter famous little people with them
it ia a proven fact. to help in their presentutkm.r sportsmen will attest

cag«> an«l New York, as the chief 
»muwminl feature It will be 
presented for 25 performance*.
“Threi- Little Girls." brings to the 
S»u:h for the first time the sensa
tional r« votving stag«-, which 
make* it p«.«sib!e to present in this 
pr.iductmn a cast of 104 people 
and 16 scene*. It take» a t«ital o f 
4b men to handle the siage and 
scenery for the pro<luetion.

Th«- first annual I’avilion Show 
—a combined circus and contest 
rodeo, will be present**«! In the 
Livestock Arena, while on the 
MHwav, the Beckmann and Gere- 
ty ’s Worlds Best Show* ami the 
State Fair Permanent Riile* will
pm d-- tb, entertain«« ent j Buy the gynutm- wdb Chat. H. I

. ‘L  J  a 1 ■' 1 Eletrber's »ign.iture on wrapper 1game« has been hmikid which w ill1 1 ”
include 3 major intersect mna I 
clashes, nine interncholaatfc 
game», and 2 negro football 
gam«*« Texas A. A M. and 8, M 
U. will meet out o f »tate team* 
on .7 Saturdays o f the fair.

W H E N  B A B I E S
[nr* TH KBK ire tin,«, 
■ 1% E  I  when a baby is too 

fretful or fevenah to 
be sung to sleep. There are some 
pains a mother cannot pat away. But 
there» quick comfort in Gas tonal

For diarrhea, and other infantile 
ill», give thi» pure vegetable prepara
tion. Whenever coated tongue* tell 
of constipation: whenever there’» any 
sign of sluggishne»» Gaatoria has a 
goo«i taste; children love to take it

TEXAS STATE FAIR  
Dallas, Texas 

October 10-25, 1931 t
L O W  R O U N D  T R I P  F A R E S  X

VIA

:
Season Limit ticket* on »ale OrGiligf #th to 2'tlh. inelu*iv« 
limited to leave Dallas. Orliilirr '.’Ut, 1911.
Week-end ticket» on sale to enabl«« >uu to »jM-ad Saturda)» 
Sunday* and Mondays in Jtalln*.

ASK YOUR K ATY AGENT
f . a  g r if f in

GENER AI PASHF.Nf';« At. ENT.
DALLAS, T g v  \m
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Th« New« Review Circu
late* in Three Countiea- 
Kamilton, F.rath and n«a- 
qoa 46 Year* of Service.

H t R A Z I N E  S E C T I O N

H i r n  ^ n u s  fiU m u u tt Ilico Strive« to Serve the 
Need» of the Dairymen, 
Poultry men and Kenner»
of Thi» V«»t Community.
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White Captives Among the Comanches
By ROBBIE M. BOWERS

Boa lit. llU l. THU.
(Copyright. 1981. by the Horn« Color Print Go.)

Hk-t

rr^ lH E N  the Trail Drivers of Texas 
pitch their camp in the heart of 
San Antonio, each year, the city

U U gives the veteran« a hearty wel
come. Pioneers from far and near gath
er for this annual convention, and all 
the din and bustle of a modern city can
not break up their camp-fire reminis
ciences.

During the 1927 Trail-Driver’s ‘Con
vention, Mr. George W. Saunders, pres
ident of the association, treated the 
great crowd of spectators to an unusual 
form of entertainment. A drama of the 
Old West was staged— an attack on a 
wagon train by Indians. To make the 
attack as real as poasible thirty-five Co
manche* had been imported from be
yond Red river, while for the opposing 
role, great numbers of ex-trail drivers 
and cowboys h*d attired themselves in 
the rough, home-spun costumes of 
doughty pioneers.

When Clint Smith, a well-known old- 
timer from Hackberry, Texas, entered 
the arena, he paused in wonderment be
fore two of the Comanche Indians who 
were lined up waiting for the show to 
begin. Next moment the curious crowd 
saw tlte red men greeting Mr. Smith 
like a long-lost brother, while he 
answered them in their native tongue. 
It was not long until the situation 
was understood, for all Clint Smith's 
neighbors and friends knew the story 
o f his captivity among Comanches. and 
the strange, adventurous life he led for 
nearly five years with the tribe. Clint 
was just saving “howdy" to two of his 
old Indian enums.

Capture of the Smith Brothers

A t the home of a daughter in San An
tonio Mr. Jeff Smith, a bronted, gray- 
haired frontiersman, is wont to relate to 
those who beg for tales of adventure the 
stirring account of his early life, for 
this stalwart old Texan shared the cap
tivity of his brother, Clint, and also 
spent two or three years with the 
Apache tribes, in bondage to the notor
ious chief Geronimo.

Clint and Jeff Smith were herding 
sheep on a ranch near San Antonio Sun
day morning. March. 1869. Five times 
had Clint, a clever boy of ten or twelve 
years, avoided capture by savages. He 
was wary of Indian signs, so when he 
noticed dark objects crawling along a 
distant hillside he sensed dangrr and 
started at once with Jeff, his six-year- 
old brother, in the direction of a nearby 
cave. They had gone onlv a few yards 
when mounted Indians came into view, 
riding upon them from each direction. 
This is Clint’s story of the capture:

“One big Indian jerked Jeff o ff my 
back; I tried to escape and ran under 
the belly of one of their horses, but 
thev headed me off, and then I dodged 
under another horse’s neck, but they 
halted me with guns and tomahawks, so 
I stopped and looked the big chief in the 
eye. I walked straight up to him ; he 
took me by the hand, put out his foot 
and made a sign for me to mount his 
horse behind him. I did so.

Adventures Along the Trail

The Indians, there were 25 of them, 
tan Lipans and fifteen Comanchas. lost 
no time along the trail until two o’clock 
the next morning, when they camped 
for a brief time on Pedemalee Creek. 
Cold, hungry and almost exhausted, the 
little captives yet had the nerve to at
tempt to escape, but Clint, with the 
younger boy clasped to hla back, had 
the ill luck to stumble and fall over 
some cedar tops, thereby alarming the 
camp. A fter this Clint had several 
chances to escape alone, but he would 
not desert his little brother.

The Indians, while on a raid, eat raw 
meat. Because of their natural aversion 
to raw meat, the lads fasted the first 
two davs of the journey, but on Tues- 
day, when the second beef was killed.

Clint and Jeff looked on with drawn and 
anxious fact*. The moment a hunk of
raw liver was pitched their way both 
boys dived for it.

The youths had many adventures
along the way. Once a wild mustang was 
roped and the captives forced to ride it. 
Again their steed was an ill-tempered 
buffalo. Clint describes that thrilling 
ride and its disastrous results:

"It  did not pitch very hard, but I fell 
off. Jeff, with his .fingers in the wool of 
the hump, clung on like a cat. I was 
afraid it would run o ff with him. so I 
took after the buffalo, when a big In
dian passed me and roped it again. 1 did 
not know the thing would fight, so I ran 
up to it, and it turned and butted me 
back about fifteen feet. When I regain
ed consciousness, the Indians were 
laughing at me, while the blood was 
running out of my nose and mouth.”

Along the way the savages com
mitted several atrocities. "The first 
man 1 ever saw killed," says Jeff, "was 
making a rail fence when we came upon 
him. The Indians slipped up behind him 
and killed him. We, Clint and I, didn’t 
dare warn the poor fellow.” Before long 
we got used to the sight of bloody 
scalps, and one day a young buck 
brought Clint two scalp* to stretch 
across his shield."

Indian T r i c k s  to
Cover the Trail
In the meantime 

the father of the
captured boys had 
sent runners t o 
the different set
tlements, and in a 
very s h o r t  time 
rangers, cowboys 
and ranch owners 
joined in the pur
suit of the ma
rauders. B u t  th e  
savages foiled the 
palefaces at every 
t u r n .  Frequently 
th e  savages fired 
the grass for miles 
to c o v e r  t h e i r  
tracks, and once 
when th e  pursuit 
got t o o .  uncom
fortably close, a 
brave d r o p p e d  
back to the rear 
and from a small 
skin pouch which 
he carried sprin
kled skunk musk 
along t h e  trail.
This put the ranger captain’s dogs out 
of the chase and delayed the pursuers.

The pursuit was finally abandoned 
when the men reached the spot where 
the bova had ridden the buffalo. When 
the father of the little captives found a 
small blood-stained shoe, which he rec
ognized. he sadly concluded his boys 
were dead, and that it was useless to 
longer follow the Indians.

Initiation Into the Tribe

The band of red raiders finally, reach
ed their "home town," a great encamp
ment, located for the time being in the 
Sorneapo Mountains. The white boys 
were initiated into the tribe by being 
matched for a fight with Indian lads of 
their own size. Glint was matched with 
a youth who was a favorite with some 
of the squaws, but the chief, Tosaco- 
wadi was betting on the pale-face lad 
who had fought with the tenacity of a 
bobcat. Before the fight was over, Clint 
buried hia teeth in the Indian boy’s flesh 
and held on until some of the bucks in
terfered and actually choked him loose. 
Tosacowadi. hie bet won. adopted Gint 
and his squaw led the boy away to their 
wigwam, treating him with every kind
ness. The captives were to learn that 
these red men possessed certain human 
traits worthy of admiration, and the 
lads were deetined to form ties of strong 
attachment which would make them 
long for the wild life again and their

savage companions years after they 
were restored to their family.

A Wandering Life
From the barren slopes of the Rio 

Grande to the far North where the 
mighty Sioux and Blackfeet held sway, 
the Comanches wandered, dragging 
with them the Smith boys and other 
small pale-face captives, ail of whom 
were now slipping into savage ways and 
absorbing the l o r e  of wilderness 
trails. They passed from one buffalo 
range to another and in this way came 
in contact with many other Indian 
tribes. Both the Smith boys knew Sit
ting Bull, Red Cloud, Geronimo and 
other famous chiefs.

The white boys learned to join in the 
chase. They fished in the clear streams 
and played with the Indian children 
their strange games. At first all conver
sation between the brothers and their 
red playmates had been in Spanish, but 
now the captives began to pick up words 
ami phrases from the Comanche tongue, 
a language they have nev» r entirely for
gotten.

This life of aimless wandering was 
grimly tragic. On every raid the boys 
witnessed horrible murders, watched 
the death writhing* of members 
o f their own race and too often were

"Se 1 stopped and looked the Mg chief in the eye"

forced to carry the scalps of victims. 
Clint, when he grew old enough, 
was given a hideous regalia, including 
a pair of buffalo horns, and forced to 
go along on the raids, and take a more 
active part.

The boys were often homesick. “ One 
day.’’ says Jeff, “ 1 was sitting in camp 
gnawing on a horse rib, and thinking of 
the folks at home— all so far away, and 
1 laid down my bone and began to cry. 
An old squaw came up and asked me 
why I was crying. I told her an ant had 
stung me, but instead it was the sting 
of loneliness and sorrow.”

Geronimo Buys Jeff Smith
The Comanches would often camp 

with other friendly tribes. During one 
of these encampments Geronimo, chief 
of the Apachbs, saw little Jeff Smith, 
talked with him and, impressed with 
the clever lad. sought to buy him from 
Tosacowadi. In spite of Clint’s pleas, 
his little brother was sold to the 
Apaehes chieftain. TosaeowadI accept
ing two or three horses and a quantity 
of powder for the boy. Their parting, 
Clint’s and Jeff’s, was touching, for 
neither knew that they would meet 
again.

Geronimo was about the last great 
outlaw chieftain of the Southwest, and 
certainly the moat troublesome and 
elusive. It was hla practice to terrorize 
Impartially Mexican villages and small

American settlements and laugh de
fiance at the soldiers of both nations. 
The great chief was shrewd, wily and 
resourceful. He was in scores of battles, 
but there is no record of his ever being 
captured; he finally gave himself up to 
the American soldiers.

This was the chief in whose hands 
rested the fate of little Jeff Smith. But 
strangely enough, Geronimo was very 
kind to his new slave and did not place 
a great amount o f work upon his shoul
ders. The Apache squaws branded the 
l)oy at once with a red-hot iron, on his 
left check, where today a scar in the 
form of a cross boars testimony to this 
savage rite. Geronimo’«  squaw was 
more humane. She took Jeff to her 
tepee, treated him to some sort of a 
bath and combed his hair with a bear 
grass comb; then «he painted his face 
with blue stripes up and down his fore
head.

Another ordeal, almost as painful as 
the branding, was yet to come: "Tin y 
got me down across their knees and 
stuck mesquite thorns through the lobes 
o f my ears. I yelled and kicked but 
couldn’t get loose. They were making 
holes in my ears for big brass earrings, 
and I can still wear earrings to this 
day," says Mr. Smith.

Jeff was given a bow and arrows and 
taught how to use 
them. He was alr-0 
taught how to per
form n u me r o u s  
duties, s u c h  as 
carrying wood and 
water and herding 
horses.

" I  had a lot of 
fun playing w i t h  
the children," says 
Mr. Smith. “ We 
liked best of all a 
game played with 
a hoop, bows and 
arrows. Each boy 
made his hoop out 
of pliant wood, and 
then stretched a 
skin tightly across 
it. A red spot was 
painted in the cen
ter. and as the 
hoop rolled along 
we boys would line 
up and shoot our 
arrows at it to see 
who could h i t the 
red spot."

One night the 
Apaches camped in 
a valley not far 

from where a tribe of Comanches
h a d  p i t c h e d  their tents. Jeff
was sent to a spring for water and there 
to his great joy he found his brother, 
Clint.The scene that took place between 
them was full of pathos. Clint begged 
Tosacowpuii to buy Jeff, and promised 
to put his (Clint’s) two horses, quiver 
and 60 good arrows into the bargain, but 
the trade fell through, although the two 
brothers were allowed to play together 
as long as the tribe* were camped in 
that place. "A t night we would en
tertain the bucks by singing "Old Dan 
Tucker," says Jeff. "They sure liked 
that tune.”

Deviltry of the Squaws
Although Jeff had good friends in the 

Apache tribe, he had enemies too, 
among them several malicious squaws 
who lost no opportunity to taunt and 
torment him.

"Often while dozing by the fire these 
old hags would waken me by poking 
burning sticks Into my flesh," relates 
Jeff. They seemed to get a big kick out 
of such little jokes. I still have scars on 
m.v body made by those wretches."

But Jeff learned to avenge himself in 
Indian fashion. Among his tormentors 
was a buxom squaw who had once per
suaded the bucks to make Jeff ride a 
wild antelope. It was a disastrous ride 
and Jeff was determined to make her 
"eat dust" for It. This squaw was a fear

less bronc-buster whose specialty was 
wild mules. One day she had announced 
she would give an exhibition of her skill 
and Jeff, seizing a favorable moment,
slipped out and cut her saddle girth al
most in two. “ About the third jump," 
say* Mr. Smith, " I  could see daylight 
between her and the mule, then I 
saw her, saddle and all, leave the mule 
and hit the ground, But,”  he adds re
gretfully, " It  didn’t hurt her. She was 
that tough!"

Some of the brave* also delighted in 
torturing the lad. Returning from a raid 
in Texas, a buck showed Jeff a girl’s 
scalp and an old man’q. beurd, informing 
the bov that these grim trophies belong
ed to his sister and father, whom he, the 
brave, had killed. It was year* later be
fore the boy learned his tormentor had 
lied.

Mr, Smith once witnessed a terrible 
battle between the Anaches and the 
whites. This was just alter the Apaches 
had allied themselves with another tribo 
and had made an extensive raid. They 
had returned to camp with many scalps, 
and holding these aloft on their bloody 
spears, w e r e  executing a hideous 
dance of triumph when the pale-faces 
charged into their midst The fighting 
was desperate and lasted for hours, but 
the Indians finally managed to slip 
away under cover of drrknesa, leaving 
great numbers o f dead and wounded on 
the field.

The Indians, in dry years, often went 
hungry. Mr. Smith tells of eating terra
pins, and even polecats. Buffalo and fish 
were considered delicarios. While tra
versing a desert, in Arizona, the water 
surply of the tribe was exhausted; the 
thirst-maddened savages killed a num
ber of their ponies and drank the blood 
in order to appease thirst.

End of Captivity

It was down in Old Mexico that Jeff’s 
captivity came to an end. Here the Mex
ican soldiers overtook Geronimo’* raid
ers and during a fierce three-hour en
gagement badly defeated them. A fter 
the battle, some of the soldiers discov
ered little Jeff hiding in a cave. They 
had to drag him out. a* he was afraid 
of them and was little more than a sav
age himself. They took him to a town, 
bought new clothes for him, and put 
him in a school, while they made efforts 
to get in touch with his family in Texas. 
Jeff’s father had offered a thousand 
dollars reward for him alive, and re
stored to the family. There was gTeat 
rejoicing in the Smith family, when 
young Smith was finally sent home.

Jeff found Clint at home, for the elder 
brother, after the death of the good 
Tosacawadi, had been stolen by another 
tribe of Indians and taken to Fort Sill, 
Okla., where he was exchanged for cer
tain red-skinned captives. The brothers 
were some little time in getting adjust
ed to a conventional and civilized life. 
Poor Jeff had to converse for some 
weeks in Spanish, as he had almost for
gotten his mother tongue.

Jeff’s former master. Chief Geron
imo, continued his depredations until 
September 5. 1886, when he surrender
ed to Gen. Miles in Skeleton Canyon. 
With his surrender wasrclosed a bloody 
chapter in the history of the Southwest.

A few years after Jeff Smith’s return 
home, he became a trail-driver and 
herded thousands of cattle over the 
route to Kansas. He went over the trail 
six times and worked for some of the 
wealthiest and best known pioneer cat
tlemen in Texas. Clint Smith was also 
a trail-driver.

At present Jeff Smith lives quietly on 
his farm, almost in the suburbs of San 
Antonio, on the Blanco road— the road 
he traveled as a child. Today it is a 
great highway through a populous dis
trict where live manv friends and 
neighbors who hold Jeff Smith in high 
esteem. It is safe to wager that none 
of them has ever led so thrilling and ex
citing a life as the boy captive expe
rienced when he was Geronimo’* slave.
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l i te Quai l
By W. N. BEARD
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HE open season this year for quail 
shooting in Texas is from Decem
ber 1st to January 16th, inclu
sive, in both the north and south

zones.
Game wardens, answering a question- 

aire sent out recently by the State 
Game, Fish and Oyster Commission, re
port a large quail crop in a majority of 
the counties of the State.

Quail were scarce in Texas during 
1929-30, due chiefly to blizzards and 
drouths prevailing at that time. Ex
treme temperatures usually cause many 
deaths among older and younger birds. 
This year’s mild winter and abundant 
grain crops have combined to induce 
greater hatching and raising.

As a rule bobwhite quail are prolific 
breeders, the female laying from eight 
to sixteen eggs in one season. I f  weath
er is favorable the mother bird will fre- 
ouently raise two broods in one season.

During February and Marrh. 1930, 
the State Game. Fish and Oyster Com
mission distributed 8.335 bobwhite 
quail to game refuges over the State. 
During February and March, 1931, the 
Commiasion distrib
uted 6.174 quail to 
game r e f u g e s  over 
t h e  State, importing 
the quail from Mexico.
By t h u s distributing 
quail to game refuges 
the Commission hopes 
t o increase propaga
tion of this popular 
bird throughout the 
State.

Growing Scarcity 
of Quail

No country In the past has afforded 
better bobwhite shooting than Texaa, 
especially East Texaa. But hunters 
have found it harder each succeeding 
year to get the bag limit. The depletion 
of quail has been ascribed to hunters 
who kill out o f season and to hunters

who kill beyond the bag limit, although 
the growing scarcity of quail is partly 
due to natural enemies. These enemies 
are hawk, eagle, crow, bobcat, fox, 
akunk and other predatory animals.

‘The Mr* to i M l at |l m Im  Um hanter to »fast, «entrato wing «hot

Thieving crows will rob the nest o f a 
mother quail, eating either her eggs or 
her young.

Quails are the most ancient of game 
birds. In some form they are found 
pretty much all over the world, their 
plumage varying according to climate

and breeding ground. It is one of the few 
birds mentioned in the Bible. When 
the Israelites hungered in the wilder
ness the Book of Exodus says the Lord 
sent quail to provide them with food

"and it came to pass 
that at even the quail 
came up and covered 
the camp." Quail also 
were a source of food 
supply to the pioneers 
jf Texas. In early days 
they were here by the 
millions and t h e r e  
was no bag limit. An 
o r d i n a r y  marksman 
could go out with an 
old-fashioned double- 
harrclcd shotgun and  

kill 60 ta 100 quail in one day. But in 
these modern times a good hunter, with 
an automatic shotgun, will do well to 
kill a dozen auail a day.

Good quail-hunting dogs are highly 
prized animals and have a remarkable 
sense of smell. I have seen pointer dog*

."catch” the scent of quail a distance of 
150 yards from where a covey were 
in hiding. These dogs will nlro "piok 
up” a trail successfully hours after a 
covey making the trail have passed on 
to other feeding grounds. Both pointers 
and setters are used in quail hunting, 
though pointers are preferred in the 
Southwest. Pointers hunt better during 
warm weather than settars.

Fast Flying Bird
There is no faster flying game bird 

nor one that can get up flying speed 
quicker than a quail. When "flushed,”  
close-up, the bird is soon out of gun 
range unless the h an ter is a fast, accu
rate wing shot. Tkjp nerves of the most 
seasoned hunter will sometimes become 
"je rky " when a covpy of quail whirr out 
unexpectedly from under his feet, the 
roar of wings often disconcerting hla 
aim while shots fall, to find the mark.

Bobwhite* build their nests on the 
ground and roost or the ground. While 

(Continued on | *go 4, column 8)
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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T By J. H. (JIM) LOWRY
(Copyright. IM I .  by U>« Hum* Calar P rin t Ca.)

October
TfjHF. gentle chemistry o f Fall has 
TX turned the sumach tassels red. 
U  The golden glory of morn fills the 

J soft high arch of space. The Bob 
W hite whistles in the corn and the 
Hunters Moon sails the sky to render 
beautiful the night—It ’s October.

Since 713 B. C. October has been the 
tenth month of the calendar. Original
ly it was the eighth month, taking its 
name from Octo, which I am told means 
eight, but old Numa Pompilius saw that 
things were out of joint because Hal- 
low’een came around before the fall ap
ples and pumpkins were ripe, and the 
farmers’ notes fell due before any cot
ton was picked, so the month was push
ed back into the tenth place.

People in my section of the country 
used to contend that October 12 was the 
greatest day of the year, because it was 
on this day that Christopher Columbus 
discovered America; but since the price 
o f wheat went dow^ to two bits a bushel 
and the government report ruined the 
cotton farmers, they regret that the 
mutinous crew of the Santa Maria 
didn’t feed Columbus to the fishes about 
the first of the month and sail back to
Spain in time for the Fall bull fights.

• • •
October is the Royal month, and her 

Royal Highness always makes a glori
ous entry upon Nature’s stage. For her 
coming the gre it orb of day is bathed 
In a lake of fire; for her coming the sky 
is scrubbed with amethyst; for her com
ing the stars are pointed with platinum 
and new gold. This done, the air is per
fumed with the breath of the rose and 
the attar of wild fruits. The distant 
frost touches into perfumed zephyrs 
a tang, not cold enough to bite, but so 
gently cool that it is as welcome as a 
sweetheart’s caress. And so October 
days are perfect days; perfect from the 
time the purple streaks appear upon the 
eastern horizon and the incoming 
floods of morning light fill the great 
celestial concave, until the western 
blue is streaked with golden ribbons as 
a setting for the King of Day’s fare
well. And then— oh, then— the match
less night, with astral glories no pen can 
trace, and no language is rich enough 
to describe, steals over the world and 
tucks all away in restful sleep. Other 
months we endure, but Octolier we love. 
Blessings on thee, October. Welcome 
thou art to drink the fragrance of the 
fall rose and taste the crispness of 
frosty morn. Abide and feast thine 
eyes upon the panorama of matchless 
beauty when late Autumn paints the 
leaves in flaming red and brightest 
gold, and waves her banners of crimson 
and gold on the hillsides and in the val
leys.

• • •
An Automatic Khirttail Commission
History' continues to repeat itself. In 

conditions, in fears and in neighborhood 
conversation the present time is a re
petition of 1894— thirty-seven years 
ago. Plenty of everything was grown 
that year, but prices were so low that 
there was bankruptcy in the midst of

plenty. The same condition prevails this 
year. Only two feasible schemes were 
offered during the trying times of 1894 
to banish depression and woo prosperity 
back to our fair land. One of the 
schemes was bi-metalism, commonly 
stated as the "free coinage of silver at 
the rution of 16 to 1.”  This scheme 
was advocated by most of the states
men 7>f the South and West. The other 
scheme was the stabilization of the 
price of cotton through the length of 
shirttails. This scheme was champion
ed by the writer, and I say with deep re
gret thut my pet measure was a cause 
that found little assistance from those 
who would have been its chief benefi
ciaries. I note that number of states
men have revived the issue of bi-metal
ism, and their action moves me again 
to declare that the most effective way 
to save the cotton industry and keep 
those who grow the fleecy staple out of 
bankruptcy is to keep production and 
consumption of the staple on an equal 
footing, and that the best way to do this 
is through the regulation of the length 
of shirttails. Let the price of cotton be 
fixed at a figure that will enable the 
growers to earn a fair profit, and at the 
same time let the price of shirts tie fix- 
**d at a figure that all men will be able 
to purchase the shirts they need. These 
prices should never fluctuate. The 
fluctuation should be in the length of 
shirttails. When there is a heavy pro
duction of cotton the tails of the shirts 
would be long, and when a small crop 
of cotton was grown the tails o f the 
shuts would be very short.

The trouble with our economic sys
tem is that we have allowed production 
to control prices. This is a fatal error. 
Production should only control the 
length and width of garments; prices 
should be stable. In my humble opinion 
the greatest stroke of statesmanship 
that could be made at present would be 
the appointment of an automatic shirt- 
tail commission, whose duty it should 
lie to ascertain each year the number 
of bales of cotton produced and the 
number of shirts that would be needed; 
then fix the length of shirttails for the 
coming year.

It is a well known fact that a few 
inches in the length of a shirt make lit
tle difference to the wearer. The short
fall shirt serves every purpose the 
elongated garment serves, and may be 
worn without discomfort. On the oth
er hand, the old-fashioned shirt wrorn 
years ago by the white and negro boys 
of Tennessee and Alabama as a single 
garment, and which covered all the lioys 
except the feet and ankles, would work 
but slight inconvenience to the wearer. 
It is the fluctuation of farm products 
and manufactured necessities that 
keeps the people guessing and drives so 
many into bankruptcy and insanity.

By all means let us have a sliding- 
scale shirt-tail as a stabilizer of the 
price of cotton. Kquipped with such an 
equalizer the price of cotton and the 
price of shirts would remain the same, 
no matter whether the cotton crop fell 
to ten million or rose to twenty million 
bales, and business would never be dis

turbed by overproduction or undercon
sumption. Under such a plan the peo
ple of the South could face a govern
ment estimate of cotton without a trem
or of fear, and no profanity would be 
thrown at the government bureau that 
gave out the estimate.

• • •
% Doctors— In China and America

All my life I have talked about the 
heathen Chinese, and heard others talk 
about them, but in my old age I am won
dering whether the Chinese or the oc
cidentals are the real heathens. There 
is an ancient Chinese proverb that a 
wise man carries his umbrella all the 
time— that any fool carries one when it 
rains. This same theory is carried out 
by the Chinese in their relation with 
their physicians. The family doctor is 
retained by the year. So long as the 
lierson under the doctor’s care is well 
the doctor gets his pay, but the moment 
he liecomes ill the doctor's pay is dis
continued until the patient recovers. 
The theory is that it is the doctor’s duty 
to prevent illness, and for this he is 
paid. When the doctor fails to comply 
with his expected obligation, he must 
bring the afflicted one to a state of 
health before his pay is renewed, and of 
course under such a condition he puts 
forth his best efforts. Briefly stated, 
we pay the doctor w hen we are sick, and 
the Chinaman pays when he is well. A 
little thinking will convince any person 
that a person is more able to pay a bill 
when he is well and working than when 
he is sick and in bed. The Chinaman 
may be a heathen in some respects, but 
he's a lineal descendant of Solomon the 
Wise when it comes to dealing with 
doctors.

• • •
A Chicago jury recently convicted a 

woman of theft and sent her to jail for 
a three-month’s stay. The evidence 
adduced at the trial showed that the 
woman stole a black veil and a black 
shirtwaist to wear to a funeral. There 
isn’t as much gallantry or chivalry in the 
jury which convicted this poor woman 
as can be found in the little finger of a 
dead negro. I f  a woman must attend 
a funeral and hasn’t the correct habili
ments, she ought to get them in some 

*way. Pray tell me what a woman drap
ed in a red shirtwaist, a purple veil and 
white hose would look like at a funeral? 
The make-up might turn the solemn oc
casion into a picnic jiarty.

About Bathing
Glad to note that one prominent med

ical man has sounded a note of alarm 
against too frequent bathing. The 
propaganda, simnsored by water com
panies and soap makers, in favor of 
much bathing had gone so far that wa
ter bills were becoming enormous and 
wives were insisting that husbands 
foresake the good old Democratic "Sat
urday-Night” custom and perform their 
ablutions twice a week, which every 
Democrat knows is too frequent for 
comfort and too hard on health and 
feelings.

Personally 1 have not been an exten
sive or regular bather, having always 
looked upon bathing as one of the vani
ties, but I have sampled nearly every 
kind of bathing, and feel that I can 
speak ex cathedra on the question. I 
have to my credit one Turkish bath, one 
vapor bath, and a few plain American 
tub baths, und am shaken with horror 
every time one of the aforesaid ablu
tions is recalled to memory. But a bath 
need not be dread or a punishment, and 
what I wish to say here is that it is the 
motive of the bath that makes bathing 
painful or unpleasant. All the baths 
mentioned above were taken with a self
ish motive; there was no desire to ren
der a service to any one else, the only 
object being the removal of dirt from 
my own frame, and all were so unpleas
ant that I shudder ami shiver when the 
occasions rise up in memory and stab 
me in the heart. But I have taken sev
eral baths of another kind, and with a 
higher motive in view. These were in 
the blue sea. where the waves threw 
their silver spray upon the sandy beach, 
and pretty fishes sported in the sunlit 
waters. 1 was absolutely unselfish in 
my bathing then, caring not whether 
the waters removed a speck of dirt from 
my hide, my only object being to teach 
fair, shapely creatures to swim. And 
oh, how I did enjoy the ablutions when 
1 was moved to frequent immersions 
by no selfish motive or sordid desire. 
Many people face a bath as they would 
face bankruptcy, and remember a bath 
with the same emotions that they re
member an attack of bilious colic. This 
is because they bathed with only them
selves in mind. Bathe unselfishly, for 
the good of others, in the way I have 
mentioned, and the memory of each and 
every bath will be a song of gladness. 

• • *
"Learn in youth, save in age.”  I 

place this in quotation marks because it 
might have been one of the wise-cracks 
of an old-time philosopher. I f  some 
wise guy didn't give it to the world as 
a maxim he should have done so. Just 
now' I am profiting from what I learned 
in youth..The State in which I live has 
just placed a tax of three cents on each 
package of cigarettes, which makes the 
coffin tacks very high in price. But the 
tax doesn’t touch me. I learned to “ roll 
’em” in the halycon days of youth.

* • *
A true optimist is the young man 

who has a sweetheart whose weight is 
165 pounds, and who believes the dear 
girl will never get any fatter, but will 
slim down a little as the years roll on. 

• • •
A beauty specialists says any woman 

can have a beautiful mouth if she will 
practice keeping her lips pressed closely 
together for two hours twice a day. Try 
it, ladies. It ’s an inexpensive treat
ment, and your husbands will give 
you greater incouragement than you 
ever hoped to receive in any effort put 
forth for your beautification.

• • •
It ’s hard to throw a fellow over the 

dump and send him to the discard if he

keeps his eyes open, his mind working 
and his muscles hardened for the fray. 
About thirteen years ago a certain fel
low wrho manufactured quart and pint 
bottles had a targe and growing busi
ness, to which there was a fair profit. 
But suddenly the bottle trade fell o ff 
to almost nothing, und people said the 
fellow would soon go broke. But the 
fellow kept cool and looked around. 
Pretty soon he changed his moulds, quit 
the brittle business cold and began the 
manufacture of fruit jars. And today
that man is a millionaire.

*  *  *

The girl with a peach> complexion, 
dreamy eyes and velvety fingers can 
make the average young man come 
through with a proposal in one night, 
but she is pretty sure to steer the 
matrimonial craft toward Reno soon 
after the honeymoon voyage has been 
completed. It ’s the girl who knows how 
to make real biscuits and turn a steak 
to a delightful brown that make the 
vine-clad cottage and rose-garden such 
a heaven on earth that her partner has 
little use for clubs or cafes, and whose 
thoughts never wander in the direction
of the divorce courts.

• • •
It isn’t a very 4ong stretch from a 

cherry-lipped, laughing girl to a cranky 
old woman dosing herself with patent 
medicine and complaining about her 
corns, but it ’s such a drastic transfor
mation that 1 don’t see how it could be
worked in less than six hundred years. 

• • •
I have seen many large residences in 

my time, but have never seen one large 
enough to afford a "man’s closet.”  In 
a few of the larger homes man is ac
corded one nail in a closet, but most of 
the time he finds a feminine garment 
he can’t name hanging over the things
he suspends from his private nail.

• • •
One of the popular writers of the day- 

says he likes to argue. So do the rest 
of us. The popular writer goes further 
and says he never has convinced any
body in an argument. I must admit 
that I never did, either, notwithstand
ing I have pounded many recalcitrant 
disputants with facts until their heads 
were jellied. The popular writer goes 
still further and says nobody ever con
vinced him. I am glad to say the same 
of myself, and to add with double em
phasis that I ’ll I>e hanged if anyliody 
ever does convince me.

• • •
Seasonable Poetry-

Said the f*ded *traw hat to the low-cut shoe,
“ I ’m reminded that our day» are few;
Cool winds sing our requiem,
W* must go to the closet, dark and dim.”

Sad the thin underwear to the palm beach 
coat,

“Tht* bracing air has got our goat;
For six long month» we’ll make our bunk
In a lonely hall in a lonely trunk.”

Said the open-work hoae to the pink petti
coat,

"How the north wind» blows; we must go I
note.”

But not,a word did the petticoat hear -
It hadn't been there for nearly a year.

Prophets of Gl oom and Calamity Howlers
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VER-PRODUCTION is said to bp 
the cause of the great financial 
depression now prevailing all over 
the country. There seems to be 

dearth of any-
thing b u t  b u y i n g 
power and good com
mon horse-sense. Ev
erybody and his dog 
has a plan to bring 
back prosperity, in
cluding cancelling of 
war debts to giving 
this country back to 
the Indians. Person
ally I favor giving 
the country back to 
the Indians, for they 
could do better with 
it than we are now 
doing. v 

T h i s  depression 
has produced a great 
army of self-annoint- 
cd political prophets, who are never so 
happy as when squawking about the 
awful things that are going to happen 
to this government.
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We nailed them on t r e e »  and 
fence post»”

When I was a small boy I had implicit 
faith in prophets, no matter what they 
prophesied, let it be the collapse of the 
government or the utter destruction of 
the world.

For many years Cave Creek was the 
home of all kinds of prophets. My fath

er and Uncle Tunk 
Hardy specialized in 
political p ro p h e s y . 
Both freely predicted 
the overthrow of the 
government and the 
coming of an abso
lute monarchy, d if
fering only as to the 
time. U n c l e T u n k  
claimed the time of 
dissolution w a s  at 
h a n d  and father, 
that it would stand 
from ten to fifteen 
years longer, if not 
s h a k e n  t o o  hard. 
T h e i r  predictions 
sank deep into my 
young heart; being 

a boy of action, I lost no time in form
ing plans to thwart so great a disaster 
and went at once to five of my best boy 
friends and put them wise to the shaky

condition of our government.
Stars and Stripes Forever

But how different we boys were to 
the calamity-howlers of today who pre
dict that this country is going Bolshe
vik. though do nothing to avert it. The 
first thing we did. after declaring our 
allegiance to the Stars and Stripes for
ever, was to repair to the loft of Jeff 
Hodge’s barn and address five sizzling 
manifestos to Kings and Queens, no 
matter from whence they hailed.

It fell to my lot to do the composing, 
that is, writing of the manifestos, which 
I did so well that my literary effusion 
met the unanimous approval of every 
one present.

To the best of my recollection that 
document read as follows: "To aul
Kings and other tirunts taik notis. the 
first King or Monark that cums a sneak- 
in round Cave Creek tryen to brake up 
our guvernment will git his blame hed 
nocked off. taik notis and sta o ff.”

A fter copying five of these docu
ments, we all signed our names to them, 
except Dud Jackson, who not being able 
to read or write, made his cross mark. 
Wo nailed them on trees anil fence posts 
where they.would be read by the King’s 
spies, who might be passing through our

community.
While dozing by the fire-side I had 

a sort of nightmare the night after we 
jiosted these warnings, which largely 
destroyed father’s prestige locally as a 
political prophet. In the throes of the 
nightmare I dreamed the King with his 
household had arrived in our peaceful 
community and had set up his throne 
in plain view of our house, reigning 
with arrogant pomp and splendor.

Defying the King

I had gone to his castle and had 
asked him to depart in peace and never 
to return to our fair land again. But 
my gentle demeanor only served to en
rage the King. He spake to me harshly 
and rudely, at the same time drawing a 
sword as long as a fence rail and swish
ing it over my head, demanding that I 
leave while the leaving w-as good. But 
I stood my ground and hissed at him 
through my teeth. I told him 1 was on 
my native heath and no tyrant could 
drive me hence. Just then he tried to 
pierce my manly bosom with his sword 
but, anticipating this move, I side-step
ped and struck his royal highness on the 
jaw with all my might.

It was father sitting by the fire that I

had mistaken for the King. I tried to ex
plain my part in the unfortunate affair, 
but he was so mad that he wouldn’t listen 
to reason and pulled me across his lap and 
would have given me a terrible spanking 
had mother not interferred. She told 
him he was wholly to blame; that it was 
on account of his silly talk in my hear
ing about the downfall of the govern
ment that had caused my nightmare.

"A fte r  this," she told him. "when you 
and old Tunk Hardy want to exchange 
dire predictions about the government, 
or anything else you know nothing 
about, go out to the middle of a field or 
climb a tree so Joe can’t hear your silly 
gabble. You know what an impression
able child he is— believes everything he 
hears no matter how idiotic it may be."

So it goes today. Every depression 
brings in its wake spineless prophets of 
disaster and irreparable ruin. This 
country' is all right, no matter if we do 
have to wear some of our old clothes and 
put o ff buying a new car a year or two 
longer. I f  you must talk about hard 
times and prophesy worse conditions 
than we now have, follow mother’s ad
vice to father— go out in the middle of a 
field or climb a tall tree and talk only 
to yourself.

Arn^or  o 1t G i a n t PIi y it o s a u r ]Found in Te xas
T-— IHE Museum of I’i leontology of the 

University of \ ichigan has an- 
nounced discovci y of the dorsal 
armdr o f a g ia jt phytossaur of 

the Triassic Age.
The discovery was 

rillo, Texas, by an ej 
of Dr. E. C. Case, dii^Me,
seum of Paleontology 
preparator, and Th 
uate student in the

nade near Ama- 
lition composed 
rtor of the Mu- 
W. H. Ruettncr, 
jrc White, grad- 
Iversity.

Dr. Case describes phytosaurs as 
large carnivorous reptiles, resembling 
crocodilos in form and habits. The spec
imen, discovery o f which was an
nounced recently, was part of the skel
eton of a groat animal about 25 feet 
long which lurked in the swamps during 
the Triassic Period, some 50,000,000 
years ago.

The phytosaur’s hack was covered by 
an armor made up of thick bony plates, 
and the Michigan expedition made the

first find of a set of armor plates in un
disturbed position. l)r. Case said the 
finding of the plates of the dorsal armor 
in place is a unique discovery, as it will 
solve many questions concerning the 
form of these extinct creatures.

Skulls of Amphibians
The expedition went to Texas June 15 

io continue excavations which have 
been carried on during several sum
mers. In the Triassic formation near

.Snyder, in Southwest Texas, the party 
found four complete skulls of large am
phibians, three other, skulls less com
plete and other parts of skeletons. These 
specimens are of the type named 
Buettneria by Dr. Case, from specimens 
previously found in the Triassic forma
tion of Texas. .

“These amphiahians w-ere much like 
modern mud puppies or water dogs, 
found in rivers of today,” Dr. Case said, 
"but they were much larger, the largest

reaching eight feet in length. They were 
actively carnivorous, feeding on the fish 
and small reptiles and other amphibians 
o f the pools which they inhabited.” 

Near Amarillo the expedition found, 
besides \he specimen of phytosaur 
armor, a large amphibian skull, prob
ably new to science, twm phytosaur 
skulls and many other portions of the 
skeletons of reptiles and amphibians. 
Much valuable plant material also was 
collected.
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T E X A S  B R I E F W FROM OVER 
THE STATE

CONTRACT LET FOR POSTOFFICE 
BUILDING

The contract for the construction of 
the postoffice building for Crockett, 
Texas, has been awarded to Stamford 
Brothers, Inc., of Montgomery, Ala. 
The contract price was $60,000.

OLD IRONSIDES TO VISIT HOUSTON 
Texans who want to see the battle- 

scarred decks of Old Ironsides may do 
so if they go to Houston from February 
24 to March 3. The mayor of Houston 
has received word from the Navy De
partment that the t'amus old frigate, the 
Constitution, will visit Houston Febru
ary 24 and remain seven days. The fri
gate is on a cruise of principal ports of 
the nation.

NEW LINE OF RA ILW AY TO BE 
FINISHED IN TIME FOR 1932 

CROPS
The Chief Engineer of the new line of 

the Fort Worth & Denver Railway from 
Childress to Pampa, a distance of 113 
miles, says the line will be rushed to 
completion in time for hauling 1932 
crops. About two and one-half miles 
of the right of way out o f Childress has 
already been graded. The railway will 
cost approximately $4,000,000. Work 
will be started at several points.

The new line will shorten the rail dis
tance between Fort Worth and Pampa 
about 57 miles.

OLD FORT COOK SITE M ARKED
The Boy Scouts of Rusk, have enter

ed upon the work of marking historic 
spots in their county. One of the pro
jects already carried out by the Scouts 
was the placing of a marker on the Jim 
Hogg Highway about three miles south 
of Rusk, showing the site of old Fort 
Cook, which was once the first stopping 
place for new comers to Cherokee coun
ty.

The fort was built in 1838. and was 
first occupied by the founder, Joseph 
T. Cook, and a few of his relatives and 
friends. Its population later reached 
250. A fter the expulsion of the Chero
kee« in 1839 removed danger of Indian 
attacks, the stockade was tom down and 
a village grew up at the intersection of 
the Cook farms.

W INTER GARDEN FAIR AT 
PEARSALL

The directors of the Winter Garden 
Fair at Pearsall have decided to “carry 
on”  despite the fact that some fairs 
have been called o ff this year. Efforts 
are l»eing made to make the event un
usually attractive and entertaining as 
well as educational.

It ia Pearsall's l lth  annual fair and 
the dates are October 7, 8. 9. and 10.

The main features are: Football
games, roping and rodeo, the usual car 
nival attractions, school booths, educa
tional exhibits, live stock and farm pro
duce exhibits, etc.

TEXAS HAS N EARLY 6.000 
CONVICTS

There were 700 more convicts in the 
prison system of Texas on September i 
of this year than there were on the 
same date last year, according to the 
report of the manager of the system to 
the Governor of the State. The number 
of convicts grows monthly except dur
ing the months the Court of Criminal 
Appeals is in vacation and there are no 
affirmations of sentences.

According to the report made the 
Governor there were 5.780 convicts 
within the system, with 5.533 prisoners 
actually on hand The others are var
iously paroled and furloughed. There 
were 31 in insane asylums. 949 within 
the walls at Huntsville and 4.573 on the 
farms looking after the gathering of 
crops.

When the Court of Criminal Appeals 
starts affirming cases in October, it is 
probable the State prison system will 
have 6,000 or more convicts by the end 
of the year, which will be a record The 
present totals are far ahead of anything 
in previous years.

MAN WHO FOUGHT LAST Dl EI. IN 
TEXAS DEAD

Cal D. Hicks, a colorful figure of the 
old Southwest, a 1 one of the partici- 
nants in the last “ gehtleman’s duel” 
fought on Texas soil, died in Shreveport, 
La., a few weeks ago. Mr. Hicks was 
Shreveport's first city judge, many 
years ago. and was a candidate for the 
same position when he passe«! away.

Older residents of Shreveport readily 
recall the duel, which was a bloodless 
affair, fought with pistols in 1892, with 
W. C. Chevis. who was then editor of 
the Baton Rouge Advocate. The duel 
took place in Texas, just over the Louis
iana line a few miles from Shreveport, 
and drew the indignant attention of the 
Texas Legislature. It was said to be the 
last duel fought on Texas soil.

Each of the participants in the affair 
was editing a paper at the time, and the 
affair was caused by an article in Hicks' 
paper criticising Chevis. Chevis sent a 
challenge and Hicks accepted. The two 
men repaired to the dueling grounds 
over the Texas line with their seconds, 
and at the traditional count of three 
both fired and missed. The men later 
became good friends.

TO BUY HERD OF BUFFALOES
At the recent called session of the 

Texas Legislature a bill to authorize the 
State's Game. Fish and Oyster Commis
sion to purchase the famous Goodnight 
herd of buffaloes was passed. An 
amendment to the bill requiring that the 
land on which the herd will be kept he 
donated to the State. Citizens of the 
Panhandle have promised to donate 11,* 
000 acres of land as a game preserve 
where the buffaloes may be kept.

MEXICO CANNOT RETURN TEXAS 
FLAG

During the session of the Internation
al Press Conference in Mexico City, a 
Texas newspaper man asked President 
Rubio that the battle flag of the First 
Company of Texas Volunteers be turned 
over to the State of Texas. The Texas 
newspaper man has been advised by 
President Rubio that the flag cannot be 
returned without authorization from the 
Mexican Congress.

The flag, which was captured by Mex
ican soldiers in the Texas Revolution, 
now hangs in the National Museum of 
Mexico City. It hears the inscription, 
“ First Company of Texas Volunteers - 
God and Liberty— From New Orleans.”

EASTERN STAR HOME TO BE 
ENLARGED

Seventy thousand dollars will be ex
pended for improvements at the Eastern 
Star home, located near Arlington, it 
has been announced by the trustees of 
the Texas Chapter. The new additions 
will include two dormitory wings 40x85 
feet and an increase in the dining room # 
and kitchen. One dormitory is to con
tain twenty-four rooms, while the other 
dormitory will supply four wards and 
several bed rooms for children. The 
dining room will accommodate 100 peo
ple.

NATIVE  WHITES LEAD IN TEXAS 
Texas is credited by the census bu

reau with 7J.9 per cent white popula
tion, although 21 counties an*i four 
cities registered a majority of Mexicans 
as inhabitants. Of the entire population, 
4,185,095 are native white, 98,396 for
eign born white, 854.964 negro, 683,687 
Mexican, and a total of 2,579 Indians, 
Chinese, Japanese and Filipinos.

TEXAS RAILROADS SHOW DE
CREASE IN REVENUE

Net operating income of Texas rail
roads for the first half of the present 
year was $4,533,997, which was a de
crease of $2,564,466, or 36.13 per cent, 
compare«! with the corresponding period 
of 1930. according to the reports of the 
Texas Railway Commission.

The operating income of the railroads 
was $12,039,014, a decrease of $2,709,- 
785, >*r 18.37 per cent; net revenue from 
operation $16,201,838, a decrease of 
$3,225,227, or 16.53 per cent. The 
operating expense was $65,519,162, a 
decrease of $17,265, 071, or 20.8 per 
cent. The operating revenues totaled 
880,801,000, a decrease of $20,490,346. 
or 20.3 per cent.

Freight revenue totaled $66,234,450, 
a decrease of $16,433,995. The passen
ger revenue was $7,543,690, decrease of 
$3,388,597, or 31 per cent. The mail 
revenue was $2,115,780, a decrease of 
$96,808, or 4.29 per cent. The express 
revenue was $2,106,995, a decrease of 
$626,781. or 22 93 per cent. Other rev
enue $3,799,877, a decrease of $12,827, 
or 1.14 per cent.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST BITTER 
w BED

An organized campaign against the 
bitterweed, a poisonous plant which 
costs Texas sheepmen thousands of 
head of sheep annually, was begun in 
September, when a $20,000 appropria
tion became available. A federal person
nel of four men was added to State 
forces at the Sonora Ranch Experiment 
Station, from which the campaign is 
being directed and is expected to become 
the poison plant laboratory for the en
tire southwestern portion of the United 
States.

Destruction of the seed-producing 
centers will be one of the chief methods 
of attack. Tests will be made under 
range conditions of \ arious control 
methods and an intensive study made 
to obtain a cheap and effective method 
of control. The poisonous properties of 
the plant have been demonstrated at the 
experiment station through the death 
of 16 out of 20 sheep fed bitterweed.

PRETTY DRESS FOR THREE CENTS
Mrs. S. H. Gwynn has a pretty dress, 

with hat to match, which cost her only 
three cents. The dress is much admired.

The three cents, which dress and hat 
cost, was for thread. Mrs. Gwynn made 
the dress from white feed sacks and the 
hat from the same material. She is the 
wife of a thrifty farmer, who special
izes in fruit growing.

MHO FOUGHT AT SAN JACINTO
L. IV. Kemp, of Houston, who has 

already made a great contribution to 
Texas history by locating the graves of 
those who served Texas in its earliest 
days, is now engaged in the gigantic 
task of getting the record of each of 
the 900 men who fought at San Jacinto, 
where Texas independence was won in 
1836, in addition to the records of all the 
men for whom Texas counties were 
named. When records are completed the 
work will be published.

Mr. Kemp lias already gone far 
enough with his work to ascertain that 
Texas had its foreign legion, no less re
nowned than that of France— men who 
crossed the seas to give aid to a strug- 
gl.ng band of patriots who were fighting 
a tyrannical foe for independence. In 
this foreign legion which helped the 
pioncf'rs win the decisive battle of San 
Jacinto it is known that there were f i f 
teen Irishmen, six or seven Germans, 
t w o  Frenchmen, 
tw o  Englishmen, 
and one Italian.
.Each of the for
eigners proved a 
brave and effect
ive fighter against 
t h e  h o r d e s  o f  
Santa Anna. Some 
of the descendants 
of the f o r e i g n  
fighters now re
side in Texas.

O n e  o f  th e  
Frenchmen «  h o 
fought at San Ja
cinto vv as a vet- 
« ran of the army 
of the first Napol
eon ami made the 
hazardous march 
t o Moscow with 
the Little Corpor
al. H e came to 
Texas f r o m  Al- 
sace-Loraine. One 
o f  h is  grandchil
dren is now an en
gineer in the Tex
as Highway De
partment. O n e  of 
the Germans who 
assisted i n win
ning San Jacinto—
Robert Kieburg— 
came to Texas, and 
socn after landing 
upon Texas soil 
joined the band of 
patriots who were 
struggling f o r  in
dependence. Many 
of his descendants 
are now citizens of 
the State and have 
contributed much 
to its u p b u i l d 
ing.

LONG DISTANCE GAS LINES FROM 
TEXAS

Within a short time three great gas 
mains will be distributing natural gas 
from the Panhandle field in Texas to 
nine Middle West and Central States. 
The main of the Continental Construc
tion Company from Fritch, Hutchison 
county, Texas, to Chicago, is now in op
eration. and in a very short time the 
line of the Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line 
Company to Indianapolis, and the pro
ject o f the Missouri Valley Pipe Line 
Company from the Texas Panhandle to 
Mason City, in Northern Iowa, from* 
which point it is to be extended event
ually to Minneapolis will be completed.

The Continental line, which has been 
constructed jointly by several large 
companies and interest, is a 24-inch 
main, and will be operated under 300 to 
400 pounds pressure, giving it a deliv
ery capacity of about 175,000,000 cubic- 
feet of gas daily. The line is little short 
of 1,000 miles in length, extending 
northeastward from the Panhandle, to 
a crossing of the Missouri river at 
Plattsmouth, Neb., and thence in a di
rect route to Chicago. The compressor 
stations, having a total of 70.000 horse
power, will for«-e the gas through the 
line. At Fritch, point of origin, the 
greatest compressor station in the world 
has been completed. The total cost of 
this line is reported at approximately 
$100,000,000. Engineering obstacles 
which have been overcome include the 
crossing of the Mississippi, Missouri, 
Canadian and a number o f other large- 
rivers. Ten thousand men were employ
ed one year in completing the line. A 
huge plant at Fritch will extract 72.000 
gallons o f natural gasoline daily from 
the gas before it starts on its north
ward journey.

GREAT RESERVOIR NEAR 
BROWNWOOD

Another large lake will be added to 
the rapidly growing list of Texas artifi 
ficial reservoirs next year when the $2.
500.000 project on the Pecan Bayou, 
eight miles northwest o f Brown-vocd, is 
completed. The new lakp will impound 
water for the Brownwond municipal wa
ter system and in addition will furnish 
a supply sufficient to irrigate between
20.000 and 25.000 acres of fertile land
lying in the Pecan Bayou «alley near 
Brmvnwnod. Civic leaders of Brownwood 
look upon the project as the greatest 
single forward step taken by the city in 
its entire history. *

The dam, \«hich is no«v considerably 
more than half eompleti'd. is situated 
about one-half mile below the confluence 
of the Pecan Bayou and Jim Ned creek, 
and the lake will extend up each of these 
streams. The watershed o f the two 
streams above the reservoir has an atoa 
of 1,550 square miles, lying in Brown. 
Coleman. Runnels, Taylor. Callahan and 
Eastland counties. The dam will bt; of 
earth fill with puddle core of shale and 
the crest will be 125 feet above the bed 
of the stream.

Bonds in the amount o f $2,500,000 
were voted in 1928 and the contract 
for the dam was let last year to the 
Standard Paving Company of Fort 
Worth and Tulsa, with the provision 
that the project be completed by June 
20, 1932. or eighteen months after the 
signing of the contract. Construction of 
the dam will cost $590,000. and the re
mainder of the proceeds from the sale 
of the bonds will be spent, or has al
ready been spent, for lands to be in
undated, ««at or connections and irriga
tion system.

DAIRY FACTS By D. T. SIMONS.
Iloute 6. Fart Worth, Texas

W'# are all very much interested in just
when condition* will change and lose no op
portunity for asking the question of any 
one whose opinion we respect.

Recently the question «va» put to that old 
«•>JC* of Texas agrt. j are, Dad Short of 
the Federal Land bank. His reply should 
n.ake t»« all think for he added: “ Wall,
probably■ in three
or tuur years w#
will g< t ourselves
adjusted "  I» a d
*»*m* to  infer
that our■ carbure-
t e r a a1 r a se t
wrong—too much
a i r  a n d n o t
enough gas in
th# m !I x t a r * ,
a p a r t set for
down hill and not
up hill pulling.
Perhaps some ot
u* 1 o a dad  for
good roads and
stuck on the de-
tour.

I do know we hear a lot of knocking and 
perhaps tightening up and adjusting ia in
order. Now you can’t tighten up a bearing

ling u
you can’t adjust an e n g in e  without raising
without getting down and going under and

the hood and letting the light In. This is 
just what the average Texas farm dairy 
need*, adjusting to inert present conditions, 
tightening up and letting the light into 
the dark places to that we ran see what we 
ere doing.

Sour fet prices here advanced until they 
are now in line with salable f«#d prices and 
much higher in proportion than on# year 
ago. Rougher feeds and off-grads feeds 
have no markets and must he fed on the 
farm. Our problem is to get the most out 
o f these feed*

Let's take Dad Short's advice, raise the 
hood on the old dairy machine and see how 
she ia put together. You won't need many 
tools, just a pencil, a milk sheet and a pair 
of scales. First check your carbureter, see

if your feed mixture is balanced properly 
with correct amount* of fat, protein and 
minerals— either a thin or a rich mixture 
will flow you down. Next check your plugx 
—a good dairy machine should have four 
good cylinders, one d< ad one means a cut 
in speed and waste in feed. Then set your 
speedometer, fill the gas tank and start

y o u r  r e c o r d .  
Mark o n your
miik sheet every 
pound of f u e l
that g o e s  into 
the machine and  

uw credit th e  ma
chine with every 
mile traveled or 
r a t h e r  every 

pound of milk produced. It 
won't he long before adjust
ments will start. Old Pet 
that milks easy and fills a 
ten-quart pail will weigh out
only ten pounds. Old Hard
Teat filled the same bucket 
b u t  weighed up fourteen 

pounds, while Pride, our favorite, only pro
duced four poun-ls six ounces. Your adjust
ments are on, a month paasra and your 
opinion of certain cows change*, some go 
up and some go down. Hard Teat becomes 
the favorite and Pride la in hard luck. Some 
day a thought will hit you ITide and her 
low producing aister* are daughteri of the 
hull you thought would bulid up your herd 
and then if you are willing to carry on your 
adjustment program, Prde. her siatera and 
their sire will he replaced by better part*.

I f  you have registered and grade rows 
write tha Dairy Department of Texas A. A 
M. College for information on the Herd 
Teet Plan. I f  grades only see your county 
agent or vocational teacher. Th# time for 
dairy adjustments i* here.

(Any subscriber of this newspaper who 
has a question to aak about his dairy cattle 
should write to Mr. D. T. Simona, Route 6, 
Fort Worth, Texas, and he will he glad to 
answer it free of coat)

OLD FORT GROGAN TO BECOME A 
PARK

A news note from Burnet nays that 
by the time the great Hamilton dam i* 
completed. Burnet, the closest town of 
any size, will have reconstructed his
toric old Fort Urogan, which will be u 
park for those attracted to the dam and 
resort. The project includes quite a trai l 
of land in addition to the old fort site, 
the whole to be known as “ Robert E. 
I^ee Park,” for the beloved oommamler 
in chief of the Confederate armies was 
a captain at the military post. Mrs. 
Sarah Van Deeveer. «vho still resides at 
Burnet, remembers meeting Captain 
I.ee whde he was a resident there.

Old Fort Grogan, nestled on the east 
side of Post Mountain, which is the 
western edge of the Burnet of today. 
From old records and the memories of 
««hat few persons living in Burnet at the 
time are still alive, the historic old post 
««as ««ill be reconstructed. Mrs. Sarah 
Van Doveer Mart in* who was born in 
Bastrop in June, 1846. moved «vith her 
father to Burnet next year and has 
counted Burnet her home to the present 
day, having lived in the community 84 
years, since just before the establish
ment by the United States government 
of a military post as a protection during 
Indian time«. Mrs. Martin's father had 
the contract tn furnish beef cattle for 
the fort, and it was in this connection 
that his little daughter was brought 
into contact «vith the soldiers, for «he 
often went ««'ith her father to th».* fort, 
which was only a short distance from 
their home, and the soldiers came over 
e\'erv evening to have their canteen* 
filled «vith milk. Captain Lee’s person
ality ««as indelibly stamped upon her 
memory by his immaculate and heauti 
ful uniform and his courteous and 
genial manner. Though a small child at 
the time, she remembers many stories 
pertaining to incidents in the dealings 
with Yellow Wolf, chief of the Coman
che tribe of Indians, and noted for his 
cruelties and daring raids.

TEXAS’ LANDED W EALTH 
For many years Texas was "land 

poor.” Her landed possessions consisted 
of many millions of acres of land, cover
ing a territory large enough for two or 
throe State. For years this land appear- 
«d to be worthless and nobody ««'anted it. 
It was difficult to get settlers to take it 
at give-away prices. A great deal of this 
land was gi\'en to railway companies as 
a bonus for laying cross-ties and rails 
across the uninhabited territory. Back 
in the eighties it was found that a 
new c a p i t o l  building was badly 
needed, but the mo n o  y was not in 
sight. Finally three million acres of 
land «vas traded to an Eastern syndi- 
• ate for the p rice .o f the handsome 
an d  c o m m o d i o u s  capitol building 

which is now the 
pride of the State.

But the l a n d s  
held by Texas arc 
v a l u a b l e  n ow . 
Whenever a piece 
of the publiw do
main is thrown up
on the m a r k e t  
there a rc  many 
bidders for it, and 
some of the bids 
are far above th«> 
price th e  S t a t e 
ever expected 
receive forty 
fifty  years 
For this there are 
two reasons.

I t  h a s  b e e n  
shown that much 
of the land is pro
ductive, and then 
muc h  o f  i t  is 
known to be rich 
in oil and other de
posits. Where for
merly s he e p  and 
cattle found it dif
f i c u l t  t o find 
enough grass to 
sustain life, count
less oil «veils are 
spouting l i q u i d  
gold and putting 
l a r g e  s u ms  o f  
money« into t h e  
State t r e a s u r y  
e a c h  year. The 
State’s sources of 
r e v e n u e  f r o m  
these o i 1 deposits 
come in the form 
of royalties, the 
gross receipts and 
production t a x e s  
on oil, gas 
gasoline.

to 
and 
ago.

SAN ANTONIAN HAS LETTER 
W RITTEN IN 1781

J. B. IvOwrey, a lawyer of San An
tonio, has in his powsession a letter that 
was «vritten in 1781. The old letter 
was written by a soldier of the Revolu
tion as the Continental Army lay before 
York town, two weeks before the surren
der of Lord Cornwallis to the American 
forces. It ««'as written by Tarlton. 
Wood, a major in the army, to his wife, 
Anne, and hears date from "Camp Be
fore York, October 2nd, 1781.” It reads 
as foHows:

“ My Dear Anne; Accept these few 
lines as a gift from one tenderly united 
to you in every circumstance of life ami 
consider me as your eternal protector 
As long as my life lasts, nothing, my 
dear girl, shall ever slip me that can in 
any «vay contribute to your happiness. 
This I am fully persuaded you are sensi
ble of. It loaves you, for the present, 
in a most disagreeable situation. Con
sole yourself: it will not be long the 
case. I got down «vith little difficulty. 
We are close to the enemy hard at work, 
making our advances regularly. Wo 
have suffered very little loss as yet, onl> 
a few men having been killixi. They 
have abandoned all their outworks ex
cept one «>r two small batteries situated 
very near the town from which they fire 
six and nine pounders slo«vlv hut con
stantly. Let father know I haw not 
time to write home, the opportunity is 
so seldom.

“ Kiss the little boy for me. Tell him 
it is for him 1 venture my T.te. Enclos
ed you ««ill find one of your letters 
«vhich I have corrected for your advan
tage. I have made a long mark under 
each word wrong spelt or improperly ex
pressed ami corrected it by ««Titing over 
the «vord that should be. Excuse this 
freedom. Preserve the letter, for the 
design is good; you only want practice.

"Your affectionate husband.
TARLETON WOOD."

Woodson enlisted with the Continent
al Army as a private under Patrick 
Henry, later rising to the rank of 
major. His son, mentioned in the letter, 
«vas Taliferro Woodson, «vho served with 
distinction in the war of 1812. The men 
«vere direct ancestors of Mr. Lowrey, 
the present possessor of the letter.

and

Hunting the Elusive Bob- 
white Quail

(Continued from page 2) 

roosting the birds sleep in a circle, 
with their heads out, prepared for in
stant flight nt the first hint of danger.

The quail is not strictly an insectivor
ous bird, preferring to eat grain seed 
and grass seed than insects. While open
ing the craws of many quail that ««'ere 
killed, I have never found a single in
sect within the craws.

Properly cooked, the quail is the most 
appetizing game bird in the world. Here 
is a favorite redipe: Broil slightly,
barely seering the flesh outside, then 
put in a covered i roasting pan, inside 
oven, and cook slowly, basting well with 
butter from time to time. Season with 
salt and pepper; (add a little water to 
pan, keeping pan well covered. When 
birds are done anfl tender, remove from 
pan and serve.
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LOW ROUND TRIP 
FARKS

vis

Between sll point* in Tesa*.
On# and nne-third f a r m  for 
round trip, good for .10 «lay*;

atopovera allowed. 
Week-end farra one fare plu* 25 

rent» for round trip.
AIK CONDITIONEl) DINING 

C'AltS
on Texas Special and 
. UluebAnnet.

AUK K A TV  AG EN T OR » H i l t  
p. n (.Rims', c.r a

M K T  I  K.. llsIlM . 1 . « . .

DUCK-SHOOTING s e a s o n  
REDUCED

T h e  hunting season on 
ducks, whose numl*ers have 
been seriously depleted by the 
drouth, was shortened to one 
month recently by a procla
mation issued by President 
Hoover. The proclamation a' | 
$>i applies to Reese, brundt and, 
coots throughout the United 
btstes and Alaska.

It» the northern part of the 
United States, except Alaska, 
the season, under the new 
regulations, will open October 
1 and close October 31. in the 
South the season opens No
vember 16 and closes Decem
ber 16. except in Florida, 
where it will begin November 
20 and continue until Decem*
1 • r 19.

The season on jacksnipe. 
sora. woodcock and doves lias 
not been changed. Under the 
old regulations the length* of 
the seasons averaged ubout 
three months.

President Hoover’s procla
mation shortening the season 
in which to kill geese, ducks, 
hrandt and coots reduces by 
two months the period in 
which these fowl may be kill
ed in the north zone of Texas, 
and by one month and a half 
the time in South Texas. The 
State laws, which are defined 
on the 1931 hunting licenses, 
already on sale, state that the 
reason in the north zone from 
12 o’clock noon October 16 to 
the following January 15. in
clusive, and in the south zone 
from 12 o’clock noon Novem
ber 1 to January 15. inclusive. 
Hunters are warned not to go 
by these dates.

JIM BOWIE’S RIFI.E IN 
LAREDO

Jim Bowie’s old rifle, which 
the patriot used during the 
Texas War for Independence 
In 1836, and which has long 
been sought by a grandson, 
has been located in Laredo. 
The old gun is in possession 
of Alfred Garcia Pelligrin, 
who resides in Laredo. The 
gun has been handed down to 
the Garcia and Pelligrin fami
lies through several genera
tions.

The old gun was loaned in 
1926 for a time by the Gar
cia family to the Alamo Mu
seum in San Antonio. The 
rifle was taken by a Mexican 
soldier after Bowie was kill
ed, and has been in the pos
session of the Garcia family 
for a long time. Recently a 
grandson of James Bowie 
started a search for hi« 
grandfather’s rifle, which 
was located as above stated. 
The Garcia family, however, 
consider it a priceless relic of 
early Texas history and re
fuse to part with it.

NEW SAFETY LAW’S
Among the more than two 

hundred new laws which went 
into effect In Texas August
22nd are a few measures that, 
if well enforced, should con
tribute appreciably to public 
safety and the common wel
fare.

One of the safety measures 
was the increase in the State* 
Highway patrol from 50 to 
120 officers. This service has 
proved generally popular and, 
considering the handicaps un
der which it has labored, has 
shown itself remarkably e ffi
cient. The principal difficulty; 
has been that there were not 
e n o u g h  patrolmen to go 
around. Obviously, it was im
possible for 50 men to super-1 
vise traffic over 1,800 miles 
of State highway, and with 
the more than doubling of the 
force the main traveled roadsr 
can be patrolled much more! 
satisfactorily. Among the 
duties of the patrol are the 
enforcement of the headlight 
law, an d  t h e  regulation 
against parking on the high
way, curbing the .speeder andi 
the “ road hog." and eliminat-| 
Ing other frequent causes of 
accidents.

Another safety art empow
ers traffic courts to prohibit 
habitual drunkards and drug 
addicts from operating motor 
vehicles on the public high
ways for a maximum term of 
two years.

To discourage the hitch
hiker, the legislators declared 
the non-paying guest not en
titled to damages in the event 
of accident.

Another law requires that 
the school bus shall bp marked 
as such, partially as a snfety
provision.

The law requiring that mo
tor vehicles be brought to a 
stop at the intersection of 
State highways is not a new 
law, hut stop signs have been 
erected in only a few counties, 
and the law has not been en
forced in the absence of signs.! 
Several counties are now 
erecting signs and soon it is 
hoped the law will be enforced j 
throughout the State.

The penal tv for the viola
tion of this law is said to be 
very severe, especially upon 
second and third offenses. 
The statute provides that a 
fine of not more than $200 
may be assessed for the first 
violation of the law. When u 
person is arrested twice with-! 
in a year the second case goes 
to the county courts and the 
penalty is a .jail sentence. In 
such cases a fine or not more 
than $200 or 20 days in jail,! 
or both fine and jail sentence, 
may be assessed. Upon a third 
conviction a fine of not more 
than $500 may be assessed in 
addition to six months in jail.

The stop signs are rectang
ular in form, yellow in color, 
with black lettering. They arc 
placed upon upright supports 
on the right side of the road.

WE MAKE 
A LL  KINDS 
OF TESTS

Southwestern
Laboratories

Amarillo, Dulia*. fo rt  
Worth and Houston.

PLANNING  NEW IRRIGA
TION

Plans are being worked out 
for the development of pump 
irrigation in the valley of l’ala 
Dura creek, near Spearman, 
in Hansford county. The Pan
handle Power and Light Com
pany of Borg« r is carrying out 
experiments in the valley, and 
has bought a tract of land for 
that purpose. Shallow test; 
wells were sunk and develop
ed a good supply of fine wa
ter at from 30 to 60 feet. 
About 100 acres of the land 
owned by this corrtpany has 
been planted this season, and 
if  the test proves successful; 
there will be much land 

irrurat 
valleY i

one to two miles wide.

brought under irrigation by 
pumping. The valiti is from|

1

IT. S. ARMY BAND COMING 
TO TEXAS

Texas will he included in the 
fifth tour of the United 
States Army Band, which 
opened its full engagement on; 
the night of September 2 at 
Youngstown, Ohio.

A fter going to the Pacific 
coast for the first time, the 
band will return eastward by 
the Southern rou te and is 
rheduled to play at the fol

lowing places in Texas{  A l
pine, October 16; San Antonio, 
October 17; Houston, October 
18; College Station, October 
19; Austin, October 20; Waco, 
October 21, and F«)rt Worth, 
October 22.

Table Talk
First Boarder— This butter Is so 

strong it wulks over to the coffee and 
says, ‘ ‘How do you do?"

S'jcond Boarder— Yes, but the coffee 
is too weak to answer.

Modern Marriage
Mr. Newlywed: Darling, did you sew

the button on my coat?
Mrs. Newlywed: No, sweetheart, I 

couldn't find a button, but it’s all right 
now. I sewed up the buttonhole.

Wrong Place
A Chicago man died and passed into 

the gr«'at beyond. A guide showed him 
about but alter an hour of wandering 
the Chicago man said contemptuously:

“ Well, I ’ve heard heaven cracked up a 
whole lot, but I ’m telling you it ain’t a 
darn bit different from Chicago."

"Heaven!" exclaimed the guide. "This 
isn’t heaven; this is hell."

Embarrassing to Father
Little Tommy, who had been very 

carefully brought up, was sitting upon 
his father’s knee in a crowded trolley 
car when a lady entered. "Madam," said 
Tommy, as he got o ff his father’s ¿nee, 
"will >ou accept my seat?”

No Luck
A farm boy went to the city to seek 

his fortune. For six months not a word 
was heard from him. Then one after
noon his father received the following 
note:

"Dear Father— Meet me under the 
bridge tomorrow after dark. Bring with 
you a blanket or u suit of clothes. 1 have 
u hat.”

The Wrong Answer
Son— Pop, I got a lickin’ in school to

day and it’s your fault.
Pop— How's that, son?
Son— Remember whim I a ked you 

how mueh a million dollars was?
Pop— Yes. 1 rementb. r.
Son— Well, "helluva lot” isn’t 

right answer.

Whale of a Story
John Smith was with a party of 

friends on a fishing trip, and around the 
camp fire one evening the talk naturally 
ran on big fish. When it came to his 
turn. John began, uncertain as to how 
he was going to come out.

Said he: “ We were fishing one time 
on the Grand Banks for— er—er—er— "

"Whales," somebody suggested.
"N o." said John, "we were baiting 

with whales.”

Cats!
A grammar-school boy handed in the 

following composition on "cats.”
Cats that’s meant for little boys to 

maul and tease is called Maultest cats. 
Some cats is reckernized by how quiet 
their purrs is and the«e is named Purr- 
sian cats. The cats what has very bad 
tempers is calle«! Angorie cat«, and cat- 
with deep feelins is called Feline cats. 
I don’t like cats.

Mandy Solves the Problem
Dinah—"Mandy, wha’ foil you give 

dat baby a piece of pohk ter chaw on ? 
Don’t you-all know the pore child’ll 
choke on it?”

Mandy— "Dinah, don’ you see the 
string tied ter dat piece er fat pohk ? D» 
udder end’s tied to de chile’s toe. E f he 
chokes he’ll kick, an’ ef he kicks he'll 
ierk de pohk out. Ah reckon you-all don' 
learn me nothin’ 'bout bringin’ up chil- 
lun.”

Unexpected Emergency
Two Irishmen ordered to conceal 

themselves in a cow’s hide, Pat in the 
front legs and Mike behind, were pre
tending t<> graze along to get over the 
German lines.

"Beat it back. Pat." hissed Mike sud
denly as he prodd«*d his buddy in front.

“ What’s the matter?" asked Pat.
“ Migosh. don’t you see that German 

coming with a milk pail?”

Ilow Wars Begin
A small boy asked his father how 

wars began. *
"Well.”  said hi« father, "suppose that 

England quarreled with France”—
"But," interrupted the mother, "Eng

land mustn’t quarrel with France."
"I know," he answered, "but I am 

taking n hypothetical case.
"You are misleading the child,”  said 

the mother.
"No, I ’m not.” he answered.
"Yes, you are.”
"No, I am not.”
"Yes."
"N o."
"A ll right, dad," said the small boy. 

" I  think I know how wars start.”

POULTRY FACTS By F. W. KAZMEIER
Poultry llrerder. Ilryan. Te*»«.

Now tha Spirit speaketh 
expressly, that In the latter 
times some shall depart from 
tha faith, giving heed to se
ducing spirits, and doctrines; 
of devil*. (1 Tim, 4;1.)

October In the Poultry Yard

The price of eggs l* 
going up ev«ry work, 
and it won't bo long 
now before the propo
rtion will not be one of 
getting a goo«! price, 
but rather a propor
tion o f getting egg*. 
Kgg* are going to 
hring a very good price 
-  are you going to get 

your »hare? It I* not too early to prepare for 
the flock'« comfort. Examine your hen hou»e 
eloaely, give it n thorough cleaning and dia- 
infection. Cleanline*» make« for comfort. He- 
pair the roof. May be aome of the wimlow* 
are broken and need replacing, goon cold north 
w in !» will be the g*ente»t factor in . becking 
egg-production. Check up on tha ventilation 
the house, me to it no crack* are found In tho 
north, w rit and ea»t end». The h*n’a comfort 
mean« much t«i a»*ure a profitable egg pro. 
ductlon. Now «l*o  la • goiwl time to plan the 
early fall and winter green »upply. Oata, bar
ley and wheat may he »own for this purpose. 
Don't neglect thl* breauso It la Important,

Whet 1*12 Hold* for Poultry ItaUer»
The laat government report »howml loai egg» 

In cold ttoragr, l*»a <lre*»ed poultry In cold 
stnrage, le»a dreaied turkey* In cold atorago 
than Taat year, also leae poultry on our farm«, 
Wo do not have to worry about an over pro
duction for the next twelve month#. Thla prob
ably la tho moat encouraging atgn of prooper, 
Ity coming hack to poultry ralaara, While tha 
cotton and wheal farmer# are fighting a great 
deal w ar aupply vr aurplua, poultry raiaar«

ng
of
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Slim Slokum says he saw a pretty 
good motto the other day for use in 
these «lavs of 1931. It «aid: "Quitur- 
belliakin."

First Prize Award
The Temperance Society was to meet 

that afternoon. Mrs. Philpotts dressed 
in a hurry, and came panting down
stairs. She was a very fat woman.

“ Addie. run up to my room and get 
my blue rosette —  the temperance 
badge.” she directed the maid. "I have 
forgotten it. You will know it, Addie— 
blue ribbon and gold letterings."

"Yas, mum, I knows it well enough.”
Addie could not read, but she kn«*w a 

blue ribbon with gold lettering when 
she saw it. Änd therefore had no trouble 
in finding it. and fastened it promptly 
on the dress of her mistress.

Mrs. Phillpotts was too busy greeting 
her friends to observe that they smiled 
when they shook hands with her— some 
of them almost laughed.

The gold lettering on the ribbon read:
"Bournemouth Poultry Show.— First 

Prize Bantam."

"Craik l/ytr’ — Tor 16 year* mil
lion» o f set owners have depended on 
the name Cunningham fur radio tube 
accuracy. Have your ncareat dealer leaf 
«he lube» in your radio and replace all worn 
out one» with new, modern Cunningham# 
to inture peak performance.

Tukrt art «ear ratin'i mohn fMmrr

IHI SRIUD CO. Inc. I art R f th Pallas Outnbuttr» tar Cana.ntnaw laue»

Chinese Plan
An American lawyer was sitting at 

his desk one day when a Chinese en
tered.

"You lawyer?" fie asked.
"Yes. What can I do for you?”
"How much you charge if one China

man killum other Chinaman, to get him 
o ff? ” *

"Oh. about $500 to defend a person of 
murder.”

Some days later the Oriental retume«! 
and planked down $500 on the lawyer’s 
desk.

"A ll light," he said. " I  killum.”

The army is experimenting with a 
methosi of spraying poison gas so as to 
exterminate whole regiments. We al
ways knew that eventually sonielsKiy 
would g*-t a big idea from th«' Flit gun.

A True Fiah Story
A naturalist, writes James B Thor- 

sen in one of his clever insurance let
ters, once divide«! an aquarium with a 
clear glass partition. He put a lusty- 
bass in one section and minnows in the 
other.

The bass struck « very time a minnow 
approached the glass partition. After 
three days of fruitless lunging, which 
netted him only bruises, he c«ased his 
efforts an«! subsisted on th«' focxl that 
was «iropped in.

The i the naturalist removed the 
glass partition. The minnows swam all 
around the bass, but iff* «lid not strike 
at a single one. He had been thoroughly 
sold on the idea that business was bad.

There i« a moral here if we heed it—  
take another shot at the glass partition. 
Maybe it isn’t there any more.

h«v* no *uch aurplua exiat to worty them The 
good old law of supply anil demand i* »till the 
greatest factor controlling price. Artificial 
manipulation can bring only temporary relief. 
We hav« s right to expect, fair prices for all 
poultry product» for the next twehe month».

Cloae l'p  the Hat Hole»
In year* gone by many of u*. in looking 

bark, can *e«> where we allowed and Udrrated 
much wa»te. We discarded uaeful equipment 
too soon. We tolerated a wasteful method of 
ferding, We did not take good «are of nur 
tool» and equipment, frequently letting them 
remain outdoor« In th«i hot »tin and rain. We 
did not cull closely enough Now t* the time to 
close up aome of the rat hole* In your buai- 
no**. Take o ff »cm time and see how many 
o f the»« leak* you can »top, llow »Unit the 
f«-ed hopper*, are they «till waiting feed I How 
many rat* are eating out of the hopper* with 
the chicken*? How many brooder* are you

LAW (H AN G E D  ON ADOP
TION OF CHILDREN

Method« of legally adopting 
ichildren in Texas, which had 
'been in effect for 50 years, 
wire radically change«! under 

j terms of amendments to the 
j  law adopted al this year’s ses
sion of the Legislature. The 

i law as amended is now in ef- 
j feet.

Formerly the county judge 
I acted in cases of adoption, and 
! the pr«>c*diirc was com para- 
I lively simple. Formerly the 
¡chief step in adopting minors 
was the filing of an instru
ment in writing somewhat 
like a deed transferring or ac
cepting parental authority. 

.This was filed with the county 
clerk.

Sow all cases of adoption 
must be heard before a dis
trict judge, who is required to 
determine in advance, by spe
cial investigators if necessary, 
if the ad«>ptirg parents are fit 
persons to have churge of the 
minor. In addition, no « hilci 
14 years old or older can la* 
adopted against its consent, 
und must make written con
sent in open court. The con
sent of any living parents 

¡must in all cases he secured 
before adoption. All proposals 
to adopt must now he filed be
fore the district clerk

T E X 48 B A P T I S T S  CON 
TKIB l TED OVER $6.000.000

According to th«* rcj>ort of 
! the Stat Bapti«t statistician, 
j which w as recently made 
public, a total of $6,107.807.55 

I was contributed «luring th«* 
last year for local chur«hes 
and denominational causts. 

¡The contributions came from 
896,794 Texas Baptist*: In 
addition, there were 114.000 

. Baptists over th«* Stat«* who 
contributed to no other de- 
norrunational tau.««*s than the 

! local churches in which they 
held membership. Out of a 

i total of 3.101 Baptist church
es in th«- State, there uer«'

, 1.417 that did not contribute 
to the work of the d«‘nomina- 
tion outside of the churches 

; to which they belonged.

TEX \S SHORT ON HOGS
Writing i n a well known 

. T«'xas publication, ( ’. M. Ham
mond declare.« that T«*xas is 
paying outsider^ tome $38,- 
000,000 a year to  dr* it« hog 
raising. Mr. Hammond points 
nut that the State pays more 
for h«*g« shinp«*d in from 
ntht'r States than Texas fnrm- 

! ers can possibly make o ff the 
: entire cotton crop.

According to this writer, 
Texas consumes more pork 

' and pork products than any 
other State. The State raises 
onlv 17 per cent of the coun- 
trv’« hogs, nnd consume*! 
112 8 pounds per person per 
year. In 1917 th«*re were 3,- 
000.000 hogs on Texas farms; 
in 1930 the number had fallen 
to 1,028,000 and estimates for 
1981 place the total as low as 
884.000.

FLAN  TO M VRK OLD CAT
TLE  TAILS

The old Texas cattle trails 
over which countless herds 
moved slowly northward to 
market, are to be designated 
with suitable markers, so that 
thi-ir location may not become 
unknown to the people of the 
present day.

A movement to designate 
the trails in «-very county 
through which they passed in 
Texas has been .-tarted by the 
Old Trail Driver’ s Associa
tion. which recently held its 
convention in San Antonio, 
Maps have l»een made of the 
trails, and efforts will be 
made to have the mark«*rs 
pla«ed along the highways in 
«•ach of th* 48 counties touch 
• d by the routes.

Several designs for the 
markers have Iwen submitted. 
One of the designs, w hich was 
submitted by the president of 
the Old Trail Driver's A sso 
ciation, carries two steer- 
h«jads. which face in opposite 
directions. It is estimat«*«! that 
the markers can be made of 
east iron and mounted at an 
exi>en.se of not more than $160 
each, and it is believed each 
county will i>e willing to erect 
markers within its Ixmlere. 
The markers will be mounted 
on posts set in concrete, so 
that they will remain perma
nently tn place. The Stale 
Highway lbpartment h a s  
agreed to set the markers if 
they can ho provided.

Stimulation is exj>«*cted to 
be receivi'd by the movement 
through the unveiling and 
dedication, <>n Oct«»b«*r 21 and 
22. of the first mark«*r to be 
«•rected on any of the trails in 
Texas. It will stand at Doan’s 
crossing, in Wilbarger county, 
th«* point where a trail cross
ed into Oklahoma after leav
ing the eastern route in 
Karnes county and going 
through San Antonio, Kerr- 
viile, Menard. Brady, Cole
man and Fort William Grif
fin, cross«*d over Ked river 

: into ()klah«»ma. The monu
ment at that point is more 

j elaborate and expensive than 
I those planned to designate th«; 
routes generally, it» cost be
ing several thousand dollars. 
This marker was designed by 
H. B. Kughee, western artist, 
and bears the brands of many 
of the herds which pass«*«! 

¡over the historic trail. On the 
night of October 20 an histor
ical pageant will he given at 
the scene of the colebration, 
depicting events along the 
Red river for the last one hun
dred years.

k«*«ptng ? L>o »«m make a apeol»l «*ffort tn takn 
good car« or your eigulprnent, bv having a 
plsr« for rverything, and everything In It*
place? Where are the hroodcra, In a abed, or 
«>ut under aome weed«?

Value of Cleanllneaa
To determine more accnirately the effect of 

cleanllneaa. teat pent ware maintained under 
farm condition* at the Kan**» Agriculture 
Experiment Station. One was given minimum 
e f car*, which meant very llttla more than 
feed and water. Another w n  given a maximum 
pf cara. which meant eufflcunt to maintain 
thoroughly clean and »anltary quarter# The 
reautta »bowed that a death loa* of 42 par rent 
In th# Inaanltary pen could have been reduced 
to 7 per cent by «imple cl« an up method#.

Quench not the Spirit. (I 
The««. 5:19.)

WORK TO START ON HUGE 
R A ILW A Y  STATIONS

Within a very few weeks 
wmrk is expected to Ik* under 
way on the new passenger 
and freight .stations in Fort 
Worth. This is the station of 
the Fort Worth Union I’assen- 
gr»* Station Company. The lo
cation will he on .Tones street, 
the s ite  of the present station.

W HY net give your H4NDS a good 
rnmfnrtable pair n( GLOVES to work 
In Try a SARIN.

THEY WEAR.
THEY MAKE WORK EASY.

IT’S 
A SABIN

SABIN COMPANY C.LOVES
MS 540 W'oat Federal St. Ynungatnwn, Ohio,

%



TEXAS FARM NEWS
Twelve hundred pounds! 

of Bermuda onions were 
produced on one-fifteenth 
of an acre at Snyder, where 
onion-growing is gaining in 
favor and in volume.

The sheep Industry is the 
most profitable side line in 
Denton county, according 
to the county agent, C. C. 
Morris, who says that near
ly one million dollars has 
been brought to farmers 
through sales of spring 
lambs and sheep. Small 
grams supplemented pas
tures, so that feed bills 
were very small.

The Lower Hio Grande 
Valley of Texas has a total 
of 6,634,051 citrus trees* 
of which 4,898,934 a r e  
grajiefruit, 1,508,394 are 
orange, and 226,723 are 
other citrus, including kum
quats, limes, mandarins, 
satsumas. sour oranges, 
tangelos and lemons. These 
figures are shown by the 
Aprd t, 1931, census taken 
by the Department of Agri
culture. Hidalgo county 
leads the other Valley coun
ties in the number of trees. 
Cameron is second and Wil
lacy third.

More than 6.000 acres 
will be planted to Bermuda 
onions in the Floresville 
secthm next year. Con
tracts for 3,000 acres at 
Poth, Wilson county, have 
lieeii made by growers with 
a New York firm, with a 
guaranteed price to be paid 
for the crop. A substantial 
increase over the 800 acres 
around Floresville the past 
season is also indicated.

A report on the calf
feeding demonstration car
ried on by the Mason coun
ty 4-H club members indi
cates an average gain of 
119.8 pounds for the 33 ani
mals during the first 54 
days of the contest. The 
calves in the demonstration 
were selected by a commit
tee of Mason county ranch
men and were the best 
available in the section.

A well-known grain man 
of Dallas, who is an au
thority on the quality of 
wheat, says a car. ful sur
vey indicates that there is 
more protein wheat which 
£ests 13 per cent upward in 
Texas, perhaps than in the 
entire wheat belt of the 
I'nited States. This high 
quality, the grain man says, 

| has been nought by the dif
ferent milling ami graining 
centers of the North and 
¿last and that hundreds of 
cars arc sent from Texas to 
mills and grain dealers in 
other States, to be used in 
building up the low protein 
of their own local wheat. 
It seems that the Panhan- 
dle-Plains, with its eleva
tion of approximately 4,000 
feet, is able to produce a 
larger quantity of high- 
quality wheat than any 
other part of the winter 
wheat belt.

About 150 bearing El
bert a peach trees set out by 
Joe Gardner on worn-out 
cotton land near Temple 
four years ago produced 
about 700 bushels of 
peaches this season. Mr. 
Gardner expect* a produc
tion of 5,000 bushels when 
all of his trees come into 
bearing. •

L. A. Kruger, o f near Knci- 
nal, Webb county, produced 
290 acres of onions per acre 
on unirrigated lands. How-

A c o m m u n i t y  canning 
plant has been established at 
Pearsall, to which the women 
of every section of Frio coun
ty go to can their surplus 
fruits and vegetables, and 
also various kinds of meat—  
beef, chicken, lamb, chevon, 
etc. Each Monday the home 
agent gives a canning demon
stration at the plant. No

A very small percentage of 
the graiir raised in McCul-

By gathering seed from 
little grazed spots along high»

Brown county women 
used four carloads of tin 
cans, 300,000 cans, to car- 
food valued at $60,000 in 
1930, compared w ith 10,310 
cans of food valued at 
$‘»062 in 1924. so the re
port of Miss Malone, coun
ty agent, shows. With 1,500 
steam pressure canners in 
the county, and more than| 
that number of women who 
can use them, indications 
are that 1931 will break all 
records for the amount of 
canning done.

ever, he terraced his land, and charge is made for the use of 
used some fertilization. The the plant, and the ladies’ work 
average production of onions together so that the work may 
on dry land in the county was lie finished more quickly.
187 crates. A  very small per • _______
cent of the onion crop of the Although thp wheat crop of 
coun y is grown on dry land. ,rwin c<)le> of Gray cou|lt 
but the acreage is gradually madp H spIpndid yi,fdf it| ^  
increasing. Mj| ftd)er *h*at crops, was un-

. ~  profitable on account of the
Notwithstanding the v c r y ,  unprecedented low price. Mr. 

low prices of wheat, L. («. Bus- Cole*, who had a five-acre 
sard, of Lipscomb county, sold pHtch of a|fa|la< found that, 
all his wheat for more than th«* first cutting from this 
one dollar per bushel. To be patch. late in May, yielded 
sure he didn t sell on the mar- him as much money as ten 
ket. for the price there was acres of his best wheat, to say 
under 2a cents per bushel, but nothing of the cuttings which 
there arc- other ways, and he have followed. He cut 3D, tons 
found them. He added the at the first cutting. The al- 
w heat to barley and kalfir falfu was planted on the level 
and ted it to his hogs. He ad- with no side moisture running 
ded cotton seed meal to the on the field.
m ixture to balance the rat; 11 _______
and used a sweet clover pas 
turc in connection.

A carry-over o f 319,059,- 
000 bushels of domestic 
w heat compared with 290,-
530.000 bushels a year ago. 
or an increase of 9.8 per 
cent, was reported in the 
United States on July 1 by 
the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics. C o m m e r c i a l  
stocks w e r e  203,967.000 
bushels, compared w i t h
109.327.000 a year ago. 
Stocks o f old-crop wheat 
on farms were 32,121,000 
bushels in 1981, compared 
with 47.181,000 in 1930. 
Total for all wheat for 
which estimates were avail
able prior to 1930 is 300.-
644.000 bushels this year, 
against 278,030,000 last 
year.

The 4-H Club boys who 
were financed by members 
of the Memphis Lions Club 
a year ago for the purpose 
of buying gilts, have cash
ed in on their ventures. Out 
of the six boys who pur
chased the gilts with the 
notes signed by the Lions 
Club, four raise<f litters of 
pigs. One sold three gilts at 
$7.50 each and has his sow 
and three pigs left. Another 
raised nine pigs, three be
ing sold at $7.50 each, two 
at $8 each, and has the sow 
and four barrows left. An
other raised eight pigs and 
has retained all of them to 
fatten. The boys will havp 
their gilts farrow fall lit
ters and fatten them for 
the spring market.

C. M. Evans, agricultural 
¡expert, reports that in Har- 
rison and several other 
Ea.-t Texas counties many 

| trench silos have been filled 
with various kinds of green 
feed, including corn, cow 
peas, hegari, red top and 
seeded ribbon cane. Com
menting on the \alue of 
silage and the same crop 

kcured dry, Mr. Evans says 
•silage is a better feed be
cause it is grten feed that 

' stimulates milk flow, and 
because there is no waste in 
silage, while in dry feed the 
waste is heavy. Silage is 
canned pasture, available 
the year around, and us 
such will keep cows produc

in g  an e\en flow through 
the year, regardless of 
whether the weather lie 

i hot or cold, wet or dry. Sil
age may be made from any 
common farm crop. Since it 
is a green htughage. those 

|crops making the heaviest 
tonnage are most desirable. 

I Com making a heavy yield 
I o f grain per acre is perhaps 
the best quality of silage.

I The various sorghums, in- 
.eluding hegira. red top and 
j seeded ribbon cane, are de
sirable because of heavy 

¡yields of fair quality. The 
«¡Jo may be used to pre
seme any feed, even hay 
crops, which weather con

ditions do not permit cur
ing. Silos may be made of 

¡any material that is air 
•tight.

The world’s largest pure
bred Jersey herd has lieen 
broken up. This famous 
herd was own**d by Ed C. 
Lassiter, of Falfurrias, who 
died recently. T h e  an
nouncement was made by 
the sales manager that the 
herd would be sold the lat
ter part o f last month. The 
herd consisted of approxi
mately 1,000 head, raised 
from imported Island ofj 
Jersey hulls and cows. 
Among them are some of 
the greatest show winners 
of the nation.

With the condition of 
Texas pecans on August 1 
at 60 per cent of normal, 
compared with 35 per cent 
a year ago and the seven- 
year average of 47 per cent, 
indications on Septemlier 1 
pointed to a production, 
only slightly below the rec
ord c r o p  of  41,900,000 
pounds in 1926, according 
to the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics. Texas phi- 
duct ion last year was 9.- 
500,000 pounds. In the area 
extending northeastward 
from the Gulf to Tom 
Green. Brown and Eastland 
counties, prospects were 
very promising, particular
ly in the group of counties 
within 50 miles o f Whar
ton. Conditions in Central 
Texas are spotted, averag
ing from fair to excellent. 
Conditions were generally 
very good in the western 
pecan area, from Uvalde 
county to East la ml. butt 
some locations had serious 
case-bearer damage. Pros
pects were from poor to 
fair in the north central 
area, where spring freezes 
and case-bearers caused 
heavy dr mage. While no 
official forecast was made, 
indications pointed to a 
large Unite«! States pecan 
crop this year from a con
dition of 62.8 per cent nor
mal. compare«! with the 
five-year average o f 51.5 
per cent, and with 41.2 per 
cent a y«*ar ago.

The first truck load of 
fresh eggs, fruits and alfalfa

“  ~  ¡reached New York City from
Mrs. R. Meauers, of near California the latter part of 

Level land. Hockley county. September. The truck and 
who has had her canned pro- trailer filled with produce 
ducts to sell under the 4-H were given a great reception 
label, finds especially satisfac- a* thev rumbled up to the city 
tory profit in canning chick- hall in New York and were 
ens. Not long since she canned greeted by a large reception 
seven hens, the market price committee. The produce was 
of which at the time was only shipped on a refrigerated 
$2. She sold the canned pro- truck. Iieing the first of such 
duct for $6.30. The cost of the shipments to reach New York 
cans fnd label was very light from California. Quite a bit of 
and the work of canning was had n»ad was encountered on 
done in not more than two the journey and eleven days 
hours. She has learned to do were required to make the 
the work along with her other trip.
housework, and finds it very -------
little additional trouble.

lough county this year has ways and railroads, several 
been shipped to terminal mar- Robertson county taim«‘rx 
kets so far. although the who are conducting pasture 
largest feed crop on record for improvement demonstration* 
the county was grown. The have obtained a start «if the 
farmers and ranchers of the following desirable , pasture 
county planned on feeding out! plants: Burr clover, ( arolina 
at least 75,000 sheep and sev-| clover, black medic, sweet clo- 
eral thousand steers and  ver, rescue grass and wild rye.
calves this fall and winter. --------
Practically all the farmers i . , ,
Who are feeding extensively J"*»
have power grinders so that Young c<» ,
bundle feed can be ground up ‘ hat a mixture of wheat, oats 
and mixed with small grain to karle> cou ‘ " 1® , ,, 
make a iierfect ration. Bundle price of 53 cents per hu ( d 
hegari and maize will furnish pounds, so he bough a id 
the roughage. «»«red ten tons of each grain

______  to supply the entire grain
_ . . .  , ... . ration for his 25 dairy cows.
One hundred and thirty-six' Thp mixtun. will be balanced 

Home Demonstration C l ub !  w|th cottonse*i meal, salt 
Women of Lamar county and minpra, to make up for 
made and recently exhibited. thp deficiencies due to the ab- 
kitchen aprons at their annual \ of ,p hay. 
encampment. Many other of;
the club women made apronsi --------
but did not have them on ex- When decision of the Unit- 
hibition. The aprons were ,,d states Denartment of Ag- 
mado absolutely w ithout cost, rictulture as to the location of 
except the labor. The aprons the proposed citrus by-prod- 
were made from flour, meal, ucta iaborutorv in the Lower 
or bran sacks, scraps of prints Rio Grande Valley, for which 
were used for binding, and on. Congress has made an appro- 
some touches of embroidery i priation, has been made, it 
on Qie pockets were used for win bp followed by,studies of 
decoration. The aprons were npw alld extended ties of both
very attractive and the ladies 
were highly complimented by 
all who attended the encamp-

grapefruit and its products. 
Similar studies in laboratories 
in California and Florida will

ment. as well as by the news- bave H definite bearing ujion 
paivers which had representa- overproduction,
tives present. present and potential, largely

concentrated in these three
Texas, with 301,535 farms. States and Arizona. Rapidly

By adopting a system nut-
-------  lined by their county agent a

John W'onderly, of near number o f turkey demonstra- 
Gordonville. («rayson county, tors and co-operators of Mc- 
«■mbarked in cucumber grow- Cullough county, were very 
ing this year and is very well successful in raising their tur- 
pleas«Hl w i t h  results. Mr. kevs this year, raising about 
W'onderly liv**s near flowing % ' pvr cent of all hatched 
wells and is therefore splen- jmults Up to two months of 
didly located for the growing .tJt0 Their hen* were fe«l 
of cucumbers, being in posi- mash. beginning in December, 
tiofi to irrigate from the wells. and when the poults came o ff 
He grew seven acres o f cu- jn the spring, the hens were 
cuml*ers. H «> s o l d  63.000 puj jn coops in cultivated 
pounds at a little more thun fields and the young turkeys 
one cent a poun«\ to a pickle a||0wed to range in oat, 
company at Sherman, and wheat, barley and corn crops 
more than $100 worth to oth- npar by. The coops were 
**r parties. From his crop of moved to fresh ground every 
cucumbers he netted some- dav which kept the turkeys 
thing over $700. from getting wormy and away

' ,  _  . from all harmful insects.
The county agent of Frank

lin county reports that three
farmers of that county have L. D. Singley finds that it 
clearly demonstrated the val- pays to keep a record on the 
ue of crop rotation and ferti- production of each cow, so 
lization this year. One of the that the best producers may 
farmers harvested 80 bushels be retained an«l the poor pro
of oats per acre on land plant- dueers may be turned into the 
ed to cotton in 1930 and fer- market for beef. Mr. Singley’s 
tilized with 200 pounds per records for last year show

out of a total of 495,409, op- increasing citrus fruit acre- 
erated by tenants, had 60.9 age in South Texas has caused 
tier cent tenantry in 1930, and apprehension that the total 
ranked eighth among a l l  domestic production cannot be 
States in its percentage of marketed at a profit unless 
tenantry, an analysis of con- new outlets for the fruit or its 
sus r«’ports by the Bureau of by-products are developed. In 
A g r i c u l t u r a l  Flconomics addition to fresh fruit mar- 
shows. F’or the entire United ketenl, a limited amount o f 

(States tenantry increase«! to fruit and juice is canned. A 
42.4 per cent o f all farmers in former member of the FVderal 
1930, compared with 36.6 per F’arm Board inspected the cit- 
cent in 1925. 38.1 per cent in rus-growing area of the Rio 
1920 and 25.6 per cent in Grande Valley last January. 
1880. All S t a t e s  with more He was convinced that grap»>- 
than 50 per cent of their fruit growers face certain 
farmers tenants were in the overproduction. He cited that 
South. The percentage of ten- the 1923 grapefruit acreage 
an try in Texas, as well as the figures as follows: Florida, 
total number o f farms oper- about 80,000 acres, of which 
ated by tenants, has increased 15,750 acres are non-bearing;

acre of 4-8-4 fertilizer. An
other harvested the same 
yield from 22 acres treated in 
the same way. while still an-

that one of his best cows, 
"Sultain's Lenden,”  produced 
434 pounds of buttorfat and 
yielded a profit, above feed

other harvested 100 bushels cost, o f $96.54. He found that 
of oats per acre from above this cow was worth twelve 
five acres that grew corn and‘ times as much to him as an- 
peas last year and was ferti- other cow in the heril, which 
liz *<1 with barnyard manure yielded a profit of only $7.67
Adjoining lands, of the same 
grad«*, produced about 40 
bushels per acre where ferti

above fe«sl coat. Of course the 
poor y ¡elder was sold to the 
butcher and replaced with a

lizer was not used «>ither in cow that will show better re-
1930 or 1931. turns for her care und k«*«*p.

steadily since 1880, when the 
first statistical study of farm 
tenantry was made. In 1880, 
65,480 farms out of a total of 
174,184 were operated by ten
ants, or 37.6 per cent. In the 
50 years since the first statis
tical summary of farm ten
antry was made the percent
age o f tenantry in Texas has 
increased 23.3 points, from 
37.6 to 60.9 per cent, and in 
the decade from 1920 to 1930 
it increased from 53.3 to 60.9 
per cent. In only seven other 
States, all of them in the 
South, is the percentage of 
tenantry greater than in 
Texas. Mississippi continues 
to lead in the percentage with 
72, and other States with a 
greater percentage of tenant
ry than Texas are Georgia, 
68.2 per cent; Louisiana. 66.6; 
South Carolina. 65.1; Ala
bama. 64.6; Arkansas, 63, and 
Oklahoma, 61.4 per cent. In 
n«»no o f the North Central 
States are as many as half 
the farmers tenants, although 
tenantry is large in many of 
these States, and the reports 
show an increase with every 
successive census since 1880.

Texas, 63.000 acres, o f which 
almost 43,000 acres are non- 
bearing; California. 14.000 
acres, of which over 5,000 
acres are non-bearing. Out of 
a total o f 147.000 acres, nearly
54.000 acres are non-bearing 
and new trees are being plant
ed. It was estimated that the 
new trees to be planted in the 
Valley this year would reach
20.000 acres. Grapefruit pro
duction is now about 15,000 
boxes in the United States, 
according to the former mem
ber o f the board, which is 
2.500 more than heretofore 
marketed, and attention must 
be focused upon the market
ing problem to dispose of this 
large amount. It was pointed 
out that grapefruit trees lie- 
come hearers in Texas within 
three or four years after 
planting. Yhe entry of Texas 
into large-scale grapefruit 
production brought forth the 
need for the by-products lab
oratory. and the function o f 
the laboratory is to obtain a 
profitable commercial outlet 
for grapefruit culls, waste 
material, as well as for the 
fruit itself.

O u t s t a n d i n g  1i n v e n t i o n s  o f t j i  e P a s t  8 0  Y e a r s

if1FIE greatest inventions in the 
world have taken place during the 

■ past 80 years. Here are a few of
*  ̂ the outstanding inventions.

1862— F.lisha Gray Otis invents the ele
vator with automatic braking 
mechanism, later developed f«»e 
office and building use.

1858— GintI, an Austrian technician, 
shows how* two messages can lie 
sent over a single telegraph wire 
(duplex telegraphy.)

1864— Henry D. Stone and Frederick W. 
Howe perfect the turret lathe so 
that a number of tools may cut 
metal mechanically. The general 
idea o f the turret lathe goes back 
to Stephen Fitch (1846.)

1855— Roliert Wilhelm Von Bunsen in
vents the burner now use«i in 
every gas stove.

1856—  Sir Henry Bessemer devises the 
process for making Bessemer 
steel.

1860— Dr. Antonio Pacinotti conceives 
the first continuous-current dy
namo but does nothing with it. 
It is independently reinvented by 
the Belgian Z. T. Gramme (1870- 
J872.)

1861—Coleman Sellers of Philadelphia 
patents and demonstrates «the 
first motion-picture machine of 
the modern type. Edison brings 
out the commercial apparatus in 
1893.

Wilhelm Siemens invents the 
regenerative furnace. This, in the 
hands of two F’renchmen. FMerre 
ami FImile Martin, is applied in 
making open-hearth steel (1864.)

1865— William Bullock o f Philadelphia 
builds the first press to print 
from s continuous roll nr web of 
paper.

1867—  Christopher L. Sholes invents the 
modern typewriter. Perfected in
1873.

1868—  George West ing house demon
strates his airbrake.

1869—  J. H. Great head designs the mo«l- 
ern shield used in tunneling un
der water.

1870—  Sir William Siemens invent* the 
electric furnace for melting iron 
and steel.

1871—  Charles Goodyear, Jr., invents 
the welt-shoemaking machine.

1874— Thomas A. Edison devises the 
quadruple* t e l e g r a p h ,  which

sends four messages over a sin
gle wire.

Sir William Thompson (after
ward Lord Kelvin) devises the 
syphon recorder, which Incomes 
indispensable in writing down 
cable irmssages.

1876—  Alexander Graham Ecll and Kli- 
sha Gray independ«*ntly invent 
the telephone.

Dr. N. A. Ott«* o f Cologne, Ger
many. invents the four-cycle in
ternal-combustion engine now 
generally used in automobiles.

1877—  Thomas A. Edison demonstrates 
his phonograph.

1879—Thomas A. Edison produces the 
first practical incandescent elec
tric lamp.

1884—Sir Charles A. Parsons receives 
the first patent for his steam
turbine.

The modern trolley car ap
pears. Van Depoele invent* the 
.ml ley wheel and Frank L. 
Sprague the multiple-unit system 
of control.

Gottlieb Daimler brings nut 
the light compact gasoline engine 
of today and in 1885 drives a bi
cycle with it. Thus the autom«>- 
bile begins. Carl Benz of Karls

ruhe is simultaneously working 
on the automobile problem and 
turns out his first gamline ve
hicle.

1886—  Ottmar Mergenthaler perfects 
his linotype machine.

Hall produces aluminum by an 
electrical process which event
ually becomes commercial.

1887—  Tolbert Lanston patents the 
monotype.

The Rev. Hannibal Goodwin 
patents the celluloid film.

George F!astman independently 
works out the same principle.

The induction motor of Nikola 
Tesla appears.

1888—  John Boyd Dunlop reinvents the 
doubc-tube pneumatic tire, the 
original invention of Roliert W. 
Thompson (1845) having been 
forgotten.

1890— Dr. Carl Auer v«m Welsliach pro
duces his montle burner.

1893— Rudolf Diesel publishes a des
cription of his propos«»d engine. 
The first specimens are exhibit
ed in 1898 at Munich.

1896— Guglielmo Marconi patents the 
first high frefjuency system of 

* wireless telegraphy.

1899—  Francis Elmore first actually 
uses the oil-flotation process for 
separating «res from waste. The 
germs o f ore flotation are also 
found in a patent granted to 
Carry J. Everson of Denver, 
Colo., (1886.)

1900—  Heroult devises his furnace for 
producing steel electrically.

1901—  Frederick W. Taylor und Maun- 
scl White develop the modern 
high-speed alloy steels which 
have ma«le the cheap production 
of automobiles und other ma
chines possible.

1902—  Professor Arthift* Korn of Ger
many makes the first long-dis
tance Experiment in transmitting 
photographs by wire.

1903—  The Wright brothers produce a 
motor-driven airplane and fly it 
successfully at Kitty Hawk. N.C.

Valdrmar Poulsen and Regi
nald F'tt«semlen indept'ndently «le- 
v i s e J successful experimental 
radio telephones.

1906— Dr. lice De Forest invents the 
vacuum tube tyiw indispensable 
in all electrical communication. 

1926— J. L. Baird sends recognizable 
television images over a wire.



IBTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
(October, 1896)

illiam J. Bryan, Demo
nic nominee for President, 

mpted to apeak at New 
iven, Conn., and wan howled 
iwn by a mob of 500 htu- 
•nts from Yale University, 
te students made it im p e
de for Mr. Bryan to be 
,rd, and so he closed with 

ie remark: “ Gentlemen and 
lies, 1 am accustomed to 

ing to people who earn 
ieir living and have never 
irned to speak in a manner 
please people who live sole* 
from the toil of others." 
More than 100 people were 

illed by a cyclone which 
iwept the Atlantic coast from 

iKlorida to Virginia on the 
29th of September.

A heavy frost visited Ark
ansas and Mississippi Septem
ber 29, doing serious injury 
to the cotton crop.

There were seven Presiden
tial tickets in the field, as fol
lows: Bryan and Sewall, Dem
ocratic; McKinley and Ho
bart, Republican; Palmer and 
Buckner, Gold Standard Dem
ocrat; Bryan and Watson, 
Populist; Leavering and John
son, Prohibition ; Bentley and 
Southgate. National Prohibi
tion; Malchett and McGuire, 
Socialist.

Cotton was selling at from 
6 to 6*4 cents throughout the 
cotton-raising States.

The government census re
port for 1895 showed the 
death rate to be 15 per 1000 
population in the United 
States. The death rate in Tex
as was 15.53. Mississippi had 
the lowest death rate of Hny 
of the Southern States.

The farmers of Iowa were 
burning corn, instead of coal 
or wood, for fuel. The price of 
corn was only’ 10 certs per 
bushel.

Queen Victoria o f England 
had completed the 60th year 
of her reign— a longer period 
than any other British mon
arch had occupied the throne.

SAN J A C I N T O  BATTLE 
FLAG DISCOVERED

A story recently appeared 
in one of the daily papers of 
Texas to the effect that the 
flag carried by Sam Houston’s 
Texas troops in the battle of 
San Jacinto in 1836 had been 
discovered in the possession 
of Mrs. Mary Virginia Moore 
Drew, of Ardmore, Oklahoma. 
According to the story the 
flag, which is a wisp of silk 
bearing three stars, is w’ell 
preserved and has a bullet 
hole through it. The flag was 
the property of General Sam 
Houston and was carried by 
John G. Moore, then a boy of 
12 years, according to the 
story. Mrs. Drew is a daugh
ter of Mr. Moore.

John G. Moore was a native 
of Tennessee, being born at 
Gallatin, in that State, in 
1824. He came to Texas when 
a small boy. A fter Texas 
pained its independence he 
became an Indian fighter and 
later a cattleman. lie died at 
Terrell, Texas, at the age of 
sixty-five.

AN OLD TEXAS W ARRANT 
4 ’ W. A. Philpott, Jr., a well 

known banker and numisma- 
list of Dallas, owns a warrant 
against the government of 
Texas which is older than the 
Republic o f Texas. It is an 
auditor’s draft upon the Gov
ernment of Texas and is for 
?60. The draft is dated June 
10, 1836, or only one month 
and 20 days after the battle 
of >San Jacinto.. It is signed by 
Asa Brigham, auditor of the

r'revisionai government set up 
•efore the Republic began to 
function. The draft is made 

out to Jethro R. Bancroft for 
service as a soldier, and was 
endorsed by him on the back. 
It was dated at Velasco, Tex
as’ capital before the seat of 
government was moved to Co
lumbia.

ONE FARE
IM.L’S

Hound Trip Week-End
TICKETS j

f>n Bale Ererjr Friday, Haler* 
day, Sunday. I.lmlt to Kearhi 

Start lop Point Before 
Midnight Monday.

W rit«
JNO. G. FARM ER 

General Paaoenger Agent
Fort Worth. Tetan

PAINTING  COLORS IN MISSING RHYMES

Cut out the accompany
ing drawing and mount it 
on a pitce o f cardboard, 
and have ready your bo* 
of water color» or colored 
crayons.

Next aolve th« puxxle 
poem by supplying each 
of the missing words to 
complete the rhymes. You 
will then have the direc- 
tlona for coloring the pic
ture. Here is the poem:
When someone sent awcet 

Sara Lou
A doll dressed In white

and ( I ) ----- ;
A lovely doll with hair of 

(2 )----- ,

She knew not what to say.
I'm told.

For it was auch a great 
surprise.

This doll that talked and
closed its eyes.

She looks like Sara Lou,
I think,

Though Sara wears a
dress o f (3 )----- .

And Sara's hair by some, 
it ia said,

Is a sort of a very bright
(4)---- .

"Tis easy now for you to 
guess

Who wears the letter S on
her dress.

Their slippers, four, each a pretty shoe. 
Are made of leather bright and (51——  
H ir pet chirks Sara greets with a “ Hello! 
So you'll paint them a bright (6 )----- .

DEAR FRIENDS:
Well, now that all my dear boys and girls 

are back in school and arc very busy learning 
how to be a good, noble people, I am sure each 
of you is very happy. It gives me n great deal 
of pleasure to be able to watch the happy faces 
of the boys and girls at play and work in the 
school. Parents should bend every effort to 
mnke school life the happiest days of their 
child's life. Only wh«n wc are happy can we do 
cur best work. As a very wise teacher once 
said, “ I let my pupls come to school and try 
to make them feel it is a great privilege to se
cure an education." Her classes were always 
the happiest and well behaved. Boys and girls, 
it is a great blessing to receive an education. 
Education can make you happy, because it 
will open for you the door of opportunity that 
would otherwise be forever shut.'It opens the 
doors for a richer, sweeter and fuller life. 
Make the most o f your opportunity to go to 
school. Don't forget the less fortunate and keep 
up your club work.

Love, A U N T MARY.

IN  MEMORIUM 
BETHA BKNTLY 

1903-1931
On September 1, 1931, lletha Bently, Rush 

Springs, Okla., passed to her reward.
The members and Shut-Ins of the Sunshine 

for Shut-Ins t'luh send their deepest love and 
»vmpathy to her bereav«! loved one«. Another 
oil earth's flower» has been plucked to bloom in 
heaven.

SUNSHINE FOR SH IT-IN S  CLUB 
NEWS

I am sure all o f the many friends of this 
little page will he deeply grieved to hear o f 
the death of our dear Be tha. She hod endeared 
herself to many and her loss will be deeply 
felt. Ethel Bently says in writing about 
Betha'a death, “ She never gave up until about 
two hours before her death. All during the 
time »he was too ill to write she kept saying 
she would answer all the many letters she re
ceived when »he got better, but she never got 
better. She thought your club wa» so grand 
and looked forward for letters that came. Wo 
received one on the day of the funeral. She was 
so sweet and kind all during her illness, and no 
matter how bad she felt she would smile. Sho 
greeted every one with a »mile. Hut that smile 
is missed now. That smile has gone to help 
brighten heaven. Will you kindly print in your 
paper about htr death so her many friends 
will know why their letters were not answer
ed."

There are two sweet letters from Beulah 
I.amh, Hazel, Kentucky, acknowledging a let
ter from Ida Tieking, Cost, Texas. Beulah 
Lamb writes such a sweet dear letter that any 
of you who is neglecting to send her sunshine 
is surely missing a great treat. In fact, most 
of our Shut-Ins write wonderful letters. The 
loveliest part o f this work is that those that 
DO the most GET the most. Are you all doing 
your BEST?

Did you receive your membership card, 
Patay Ann Kuthtrford? It was mailed a long 
time ago. I.et me know if you did not. Your 
number is 35.

[ have on my desk a very sweet and wonder
ful message that was sent to the club bv an 
old and much respected member, .lack Rainey, 
Paris. Texas, was th* first Shut-In of our 
club. Today he is a successful, self-reliant 
young business man. Aunt Mary ia very proud 
to print this message and hopes some more of 
our first members will send us some news of 
themselves and what they are doing. Here is 
Jack's letter:

“ Dear Fellow Members: Aunt Mary has 
given me the honor of addressing you this 
month, an honor which I assure you I appre
ciate very much. To you Shut-Ins, and espe
cially those that will be Shut-Ins for life, let 
me say—'Forgetting one’s s e lf is the surest 
road to happiness. I know. I have traveled it. 
Self-pity only makes us all the more lonely. 
To all I* would eay, in order to he prepared to 
die we must first be prepared to LIVE. Th* 
first thing to do is forget self. I believe it if 
the hardest thing to do. But remember your 
huilding depends on the foundation. Lay your 
foundation by forgetting self. Now. with this 
foundation, let u« hegin our building. The 
•LIFE BEAU TIFU L’ must he built o f th* 
bricks known as ‘others.’ It is the law of life 
that you must first give and then receive. Your 
future is your own—dt all resta In YOUR 
hands to do with as you desire. Anything you 
desire you may achieve, provided you are will
ing to pay the price. It is always wise to count 
the cost before making the purchase, as (bid's 
business le a cash business. The devil will sell 
to you on the inetaliment plan, but you may 
be sure he will collect in due time. I em any- 
Ing this that you may he prepared. The great
est thing for any man ia the love o f fellow, 
men. Our greatest happiness comae In the re
flection of the love end happiness we give to

ct.tr o u t
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THE MACHINE AGE
This age will go down in 

history as the machine age.
Hami-mude articles art* al
most u thing of the past.

I There was a time when cloth- 
' ing, shoes, boots, hats, caps, 
etc., were made by band. Also 
a time when fo<5d for human
consumption was prepared bv» ____  bargain
hand. Now machinery plants tx™ ^ ^  
the wheat, cuts and threshes V^ur*. ¡ZSTumTaZ-Zllt

Answer to Last Month’s Color in Bh>me» 
C o lo r s  in  Rhymes: 1, green; 1!. blue; 3, 

white: 4. yellow; 5, brown; 6, red; 7. pink; 8, 
blue.

others. To everyone you greet give a smile 
that will say, ‘ I know something good about 
you.’ Try that little JOYGIVER for ten days 
and then see if  you will go back to any other 
way o f living. Here is a good po< m of life:

"To  every man there opencth a way.
The high soul climbs to the high,
And the low soul grasps the low;
And in between on the misty flat
The rest drift *to and fro.
But to every man th<re openeth—
A high way and a low.
And every man deeideth
Which way his soul shall go.

“ Let us choose the high way for mir soul. 
Let us work as man never worked before. Let’s 
make our club the best in the land. A club 
that will bring brightness in the darkness o f 
despair. With love and best wishes to all. 
(Signed) Joseph Rainey.”

Weli, dear folks, let us hear from you, and 
plan a wonderful work that will lx- far reach
ing in its good work and love for othvra.

Shut-In List for October
Greetings, clear Shut-In friends. We are 

happy to be able to bring a little Joy and hap
piness to your life. We hope our humble efforts 
will make Ufa a little sweeter, the days a 
little brighter, and the Kingdom of God a little 
closer. Dir you enjoy tin- page do )  IU enjoy 
the Utters and messages that are sent to you? 
I f  you do would you please write us just a 
tiney, tiney letter and tell us so? If  you are 
unable to write would you please have some 
member of your family write and tell us if we 
are making you just a little happier? We don’t 
think this is asking very much anil we want 
to know if  we are serving you or not. Write 
to Aunt Mary, Bo* 1012, F ort Worth, Texas.

Nos.
1-3— Mabel McComb, Route 1, Checatah, 

Okla.; in a chair.
4-0—-Elsie Everett, Route 1, Bo* 120, Cross- 

ville, Okla.
7-9— Alvin Tumlin, Route 3, Weatherford, 

Texas: age 10; in bed.
10-12--Grace Dunman, Sanatorum, Texas, 

(hospital); age 11; in bed.
18- 16-M r. J. T. St. Clair, Mitburn, Okla.; 

age 78; in bed.
16-18 Frances Johnson, Mount Pleasant, 

Texas; age 61; in bed.
19- 21— Miss Iris Flatt, Route 6, Canton, 

Texas; age 18; crippled.
22-24— Bert Thompson, Route 3, Royce City, 

Texas; age 64; helpless.
25-27— Mrs. J. F. Dillard, Bigfoot, Texas; 

age 64; in chair.
28-30— R. C. Shaw, Route 3, Box 94. Madill, 

Okla.; age 5; cripple.
81-33- Mablc Brown, Route 3, Hamlin, Tex

as; age 30; in chair.
34-86— Mrs. W. G. Sexton, Kilgore, Texas; 

age 76; n bed.
37-42— Mrs. Sallie Martin, Route 3. Troup, 

Texas; age 72; blind.
43-47—Catheren* Weathers, Box 284, Can

yon, Texas; age 24.
48-53— Miss Beulah Lamb, Route 1. Box 9, 

Hazel, Ky.; age 38.
54-58— Nelson Smith, Route 1, Hamilton, 

Texas; age 7.
59-63— Mrs. Prarl R. Smith, Ladies Infirm

ary, Sanatorium, Texas.
64-68— Elba Kay, Stilwell, Okla., route 4; 

age IS.
69-73— Waldlne Young, Jonesboro, Texas; 

age 11.
74-78— Rob Boyd, Kaufman, Texas; age 18.
79-83— Harriet M. Enright, Box 241. Miller- 

ton. N. Y.
84-88— Ernest Clifford. Burlington. Mlcb.
89-93— Davtd Reisurg, Loyal Okla.; age 40; 

In bed.
94-98 Wilmouth Watkins, Ralls, Texas; 

age 14.
99-103— Louise Sluder, Graham, Texas; 

age 5.
104-110— Claudine West, Clinton, Okla.; in 

bed.

Dear reader. I f  you are a member, keep up 
your work. I f  you ara not a member, fill out 
the membership coupon and mall at once to 
Aunt Mary, Box 1012, Fort Worth. Texas.

Want Advertisements
READ THEM -You May Find What You Want
FARMS AND RANCHES

TEXAS

COMIIhS. TEXAS.

. i j . . , .  | » «  e .. »  wmmmw iwsm V R «»IWH arv vu i l l *the wheat, mixes the doutfh truu. uoo p*r Wrt n« trad« coo. 
and bakes the bread, th e ^ e a l* 1̂ “ ' “  T w V ichahZu 
and the pies. Our meat is cut 
and cured by machinery, 
sliced by machinery, and de
livered by machinery. Even
. .  *  ---------Vu . J  » ----------j i . TO. 4-017», D. A . C. IIId* .the cows are milked by ma- n»u«.. i

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SAl.K-— A portable skating rink. 42* 
V0 feet j about ISO pair« o f «kata«. Rink 
almost new W K M A N N IN G . Killeen. 
Texas.
KOK S A LK  New two-storjr Rruk building, 
R0- room hotel and furniture on second 
floor. A real bargain. Uo* 1082, Vernon, 
Texas.

KOK K A LB  — —
Harntwa and auto lop ahop. E L. BLN- 

DEM. Weethoff, Teams._____________________
118 D A IL Y  possible in this business of 
your own, for men who want something 
better. Detail* free COOVKK. iiox 402. 
fcl Paso, Texas.
K A M I !  W A N T E D  W ill trade pruepe|oue 
money-making furniture «tore, basins*« 
»«labluhcU 80 years, modern and pro
gressive. unlimited opportunities; U rge 
trade territory. progre**ive citiarmihip. 
healthful community, good reason» fox 
Melt mg : give full particular* when re jig » 
ing. A .ld .e -  FU R N IT U R E  STORE. Leg 
1012, Fort Worth, Texas.
FOR KF.NT—One o f the lest located dry 
good • »tand« in the heart o f businena dis
trict. Site 18x140 For information write 
IV ( )  Ik»« M f, Kingsville. Texas
P IN E  TIM BER W ITH  OR W ITH O U T 
M IL L — We ere interested in locating ten 
to thirty million feet guod pine timber 
We haw beer »urre»aful saw mill opera
tors a long time and think we know h**w

>t«*i v i i n c i u u i  VW IIIC  u u t  n » v n  _  _  ^  , to make them |o -M U RKRF.RSHDRO

him* that will roll FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE | aVKansas,l*, AN' ' Ml R>Rr-t l̂" ,|‘''’
your cigarette. All you have »or R ALE  OR TR AD K :uo-,i rt im- j HK.I.I. fi>r f*»R . rw>vr»J m »rrhsnd,»« mi.S 

to do is to purchase one of g ? -  'E E E  ! 5 ^ * - "Z iL 'Z L

60 ACKER, w ill improved, blsck land: 
Mate highway. Demon County, $4.(100; 
very easy terms . additional acreage ad
eeming up to 600 a« r»*e if desired. W. G
LA N G LE Y

* xaa

• hinc i y and th$ milk bottlcdl id*» yOU itred
by machinery. All of the STl*.hln<t'*<i «-•»>*• »• ™um>. 
larger factories are equipped » r«"< «<•-'«'"» >° m»*. n- tr»d. j i
with one piece Hfter another j T ' * “ --------------------of machinery that stops and COL̂ *A®f*
s ta rt« at th e  t i n * o f  u but- *•'" R»s i,,.» s ,u.*rn Coiundu, , 115 i l l  m e  p r e s s  u i  »  u u i  , ,  w  M, , KR1S ,u s
ton. Ursnt. P»nvw, Cvtorsd

Cigar* used to be all hand- 
rolled and hand-mdde. Now 
they are machine-rolled and *'*•* tnr y*«i «■*«,«■■* >»m 
machine-made. Recently a ( ao . k„u<, «. 
smart inventor came out with

ARK A N SA S

4« A i  k U — Arkansas ; all in cultivation

these machines at a small cost * • / » .  t » ,  ♦*. t « « .

and “ roll your own.”

towns : on rail- 
I road, hard surface road»; only store .

F il l i  K A I »  1,0 TU A r.k- as. . ! « ,,n4 Echuol. Address box n o . } ’arsons.r ‘ >ll N A LL  C*R 1KADK 8R1 arra». La* Rar
' foun t* ----- . . . . . . . . .1 _. 1VWIB7, near < r » i  »n oil f * d «vili givehis machine age im m o  rev- ... .... ...» d f i . r . » . . .  t. t jordan

KmuhiM, l*xaa. ONE DAY DELIVERY
FROM

MANUFACTURER DIRECT
PO CKET U1L1.IARD AND SNOOKER 

TAULES.

BtTCHER rRKrZRR  COUNTERS 
AND COOLERS

olutionarv that eventually it
may turn all humans into ma- t* « «  % ™ £'*7.'  
chines and homes into mass S -RN'" “ c.Ws 
production factoricM. DOGS

____  I l*L A I 'T IK I I. r .g i . i .  .,1 bull pup. cb»*p
495,489 FARMS IN TEXAS 1 *' *«—» n- '**«

, j PO LIC E  pupp*«», wolf gray, dam out o f i
According to a bulletin is- rhsmi.».« < .•,>, Mr*. *-.»»■ pr««r »I...... rarr. hotel, » i.oribt »m institc-

OI1..H  1,1, * » , „  p , , £ 8  1 psp»r« M Rs J. ! HOSTION TIO N  REEKK.KhATOM S and FIXTURES.sued 1») tlie Iiureau ot tm* k,.ui. • i.., »rjA i^u»» t.
495.489 I1VF C T firk  : «VERAL SLIGHTLY USED BARGAIN«,

farms in Texas, having a total L i s t  a I UGH
acreage of 121707 ISO and a kroistered Khr..(»s,r. with
'*  , ' t .  , ,  , S~1 susliir. A. D L L A V R I.L . M ..J .U I»
total value, including build- mr««<h ________________
ings, land, implements and registereo o»»...« » « .  .k*pp.
machinery of 13.779,598,705. j uumu. _____
These figures are given in de- registered Dur.» j.«.,. R.r»,.r„ ... 
tail for each county and minor u**r‘ R “  JONfJi
civil division in the State, nnd m .r  H A LL  -On# mal* buffah». Am4Nriran
ju f l i p  f i r w t  I ’ P I lS l lK  t i l  k h o W  f i t f .  Blaoft, right age to turn with rs*tla forw ine iirKi cerau* w  Bnuwr ug w. c kochkllk. t*«
ures by m inor c iv il d ivisionn. | •***+. t*«—___________ ____ _ . ^

Of the total farm acreage,
24.6 per cent, or 30,634,370 
acres, was crop land on which 
c

appetì on ,

FEMALE HELP WANTED

W rits fo r Catalog— N*» Obligation

ED. FRIEDRICH
M A N IF A C T U R E K  

SA N  A NTO N IO . TE X A S  

RE PR E SE N TA TIV E S  EVERYWHERE

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
SEEDS

KI> h ASCII nnnountas prio* reduction In 
line with low priced cotton 1 Late reduced 
price« on wi> LaUwt Improved I ’sdigreed 
bred to 8160 per t»u»hel. freight prtpaiH
Multiplying HhMk S e e d  $1.76. Special

acres, was crop land on which; ! J ’ ? ' ’“'*
crops were harvested in 1929; f.Bd '•‘J* '■;! t>.^
1 0 nor cent or 2 3 >8 220 - "  . « »  « a .  a,. « • »  a i1 P®* ' ' , r , ~ u . l r Ur i a u i « U T r f t  »•« • ............ . ih.r. ...
acres, was croj> land which lay MALE HELP WANTED ; ‘'V V"‘J~ lvr

, ,  n  1 | « a g l  A1 1TY and S M lv K ’F. Mt KARCH.
lU lO  l>r t a l l o u  , a m i  1 1  p c !  » desiring additional la >a»

cent. 1.803.571 acres, wa* land £ £  r " u'hX ¿Z ’”*'"*  " 
on which crops failed to ma-( 
ture or for some cause were 
not harvested.

Pasture land, with a total
of 86.942,437 acres, repre- AGENTS WANTED 
senting 69.7 per cent of the women »» Mm Learn to collect and sell
A - A - I  * l  Antique* in your home Fs»1nating andtotHi farm k t rofllfl of the profitable Laritcttlar» free MRS P IE L '8
State, included 1 1 , 1 5 6 . 8 5 5 1 * n t u h  k  s h o p . llolly Springs, M » «  

acres of plowahle land. 14.

Ant«»nm. T~*a»

WANTED 
RAND MASTER

W rlM  IW , 1S1Ï. Fur! Wortk. Trim*

H ARD Y A l . »  A l.»  A SEED IM S . Grimm 
A lfs ir , I »  OS » k i l t  ( lov.r |] l,(i
A ll fcO II*. bush.!- R.turn m—] if noi ,s t- 

1 SA\ ». M O N» Y Huy l- fu r , k yrln ,
I X M A S  ro K C fiR D IA . KA - ,

TREES
ptcaa t f m  lut^w srk»« Wurk ,u , r , n lm  

furi  »h ..i J, E WVID. krr*n*.
Tm***- ________________

POULTRY AND EGGS
RAUY ( H it h:  from blood-tasted flock«.
L ive  delivery guaranteed Very r «•**«• n- 
• bi« fa ll prices — Ha Retta ville Hatrèery,

999,011 acres of woodland andj |) \  1.1, A S HAS M O R 1. T'*“
61,373,071 acres of other Und i W OMEN THAN MEN

and pastured. The value of Tt,xas il)t of p(,puiation. 
farm implements and ma 
chinerv, including farmers’ 
automobiles, was $182.186,- 
809.

DEVELOPMENT OF DAIRY 
I MU STRY OF EAST 

TEXAS
Mr. ( ’ . C. Teller, chairman 

of the agricultural committee 
of the East Texas Chamber

F rom
I America's moat famous breed« K. C Reds,

in addition to th. land cropped| 1)HllaSf the second city in SSH 7 ^
7 rents. F.figluh White i^eglpirn« 7 rente.

mi on K>0, 600, 1.000. Prepaid, guar*
had more women than men •n»-*d 100 p*r amt iiv* d*i.very ran- 
when the last decennial cen- ,,AU hatchkby. r.mii* z. Rais ok»._
sus was taken April 1, 1930. BUSINESS COLLEGES
Out oi the total population of r e -t a r i a i . Tr»i»i»» . »  m.k *
260,475, the women numbered »"v* «■«*
. . . . . . .  , . .  . ,»/« ..•*» • s»H*rt tims. Ws ale«» tearh acqpuntlikg,lo4,444 ana tno men ls.0,1'1 l, | banking, comptometer, dictaphone, court
nr ax«* the* <•«>114114 hlirt fill mits Ir*al furm* may earnor, as m e  le iiN u « u u m h u  jiul«  ^ rt hy hel|Mng ln offi^ ».ntt,
it, 9 8 .8  males to 100 females, « h a m b u r g e r  h i s i  n e s s  collrgk.

The census further showed, i jStt-. .— :----- = c = ----- . -•
that there were in Dallas 215.- WANTED TO BUY 
720 white persons, 38,742 ne- j cash T»r ,., .i t«r»h Htt»*.«

, a  '  in ’ , i " «  * » r o , - «  a n d  6  0 1 2  o f  o t h e r  s>u t»i»* »i Gold a  » ¡K * r
o f  C o m m e r c e ,  m  a  r e v i e w  o f  K " MS  '  * “  J , , c.. « - » m » m r . » « .

.. races, the latter figure includ- , ASII fir M  rtMl w.r Sl>.nhhfour years development of th<
i n g  M e x i c a n . « ,  I n d i a n s ,  C h i n -  A m « « « » »  Indian T»rrHory, alan

____   . -  « A -   a »J  I \ > .  II... B* f '    T . .dairy industry in East Texas — '  , 11' . -''he-« hf,d «. Xu na Lo» 1*3. < <**t., T*t.* ‘ r l  ilipinOÄ, c*tf.

> i» lu u o  B j o v v i l i  IU3IU t  t/'«> a*) 4«j.> ». ; ttioa# knowing secret, 60 rents

almost undisputed mvny. N u « J* U i K ï l ' ï .  W - T
there are s x arge m k i n ,u V. :. ’ . . .  nn-. trained rcr i— Pr.»»»uthere are six large milk i "  "  ;v, . r ; ' ........ r , ’ " » " is 7 ’ twn TRAIN*:I' rrr 1»w

F o r t  W o r t h  S p o n u l l l t i o n  drat r ip i1f*n her» h n d l« «  fun. 80 cent».
15ft V A 1 1 A B L K  m N M l  I.AS Contain

with talk.

plants in the territory served _ _ , 15ft YAllAIU.ll rURMlUAR.
by the East Texas Chamber were J?
f>f Commerce. The plants, in ®n' - > v  o r#„ ^  ^,T> M
,. „ r * ,t,.i i.Anumt other races. vatiunm rai »» cttut OTm1 r (it t'>t»4lMl^f! (XH fl t . f  O Rnl ( I r if a r.a. Lg.

u i e u i u r D W
places; Meadolake Milk Pro- TO STUDY T E X A S  Tl R MACHINERY
ducts Company, Sherman; PENTINE INDUSTRY »"r .• • n ... marh,„.rj an«
J6Xft9 MuK 1 rociucts t om* I ToXliS* turpentine inuURtr\? rrenmery OT KC cream mfg . good Wntlnn 
pany, Marshall; Borden Com- ia shortly to he made the sub- 
pan.v of Texas. Waco; Tyler |eft 0f Hn intensive eoonomi«
MilkProriucts Company; Ty 9tudy by the United States;
le r ; KrRtt-i hpmx v hoosc Lor- Department of Commt'rcc* rs r remot* r/»«troi »uninii *q«ipm«mt on« 
pnration, Denison, and Te\a.>- part of iu  nation-wide surv ey | direct conncrted to 20 home G. C. E W tria  
Milk PrtKtuct« Company Mt of thr enilre turpentine trad^. j
i leaeant. In addition to these* of markotinj? tur-1 4xiM4*r h<u be**r
there are a number of smaller pt.ntine, a large volume of ^ - . T nTTm« ^ 1* g,n com''as'-  
milk and cheese plants. The j whjch is produced in Texas. “  
majority of the plants were wi|j he analyzed bv the de-
looally initiatf'd and capita-, pnrtmf*nt’i« specialist« in an _ _ .. ___  _____ _
|1Z0<1- effort to aid in a solution of|

important problems which are 
WORKING ON RED RIVER now facing this valuable in-

W E L L  MA C H I N E R Y  IN D U S T R IA L  
S U F P L IE S

• rO R T  W ORTH SHUDDERS" 
DHIHn* R l» » . Tool«. Cahla. Kn*¡n*a.

HR IDLE
Work is now in progress on 

the bridge «cross Red river, 
connecting Vernon, Texas, 
and Elmer, Oklahoma. This is 
a free bridge, and it Is being 
built by the Crawford Con
struction Company of Dallas.

dustry of the South.
The turpentine industry of 

Texas is centered in the long- 
leaf pine area in the south
eastern part of the State. The 
most recent census report 
available, that of 1925, show
ed about seven plants in op
eration. Zavalla, in Angelina

Supplies
FO RT W O RTH  W E L L  M A C H IN E R Y  A 

iU P P L Y  CCL. Inr 
. ________ Fort Worth. T es »*

The contract price was $122,- ,
501. The bridge will join Tex- has been a oad|ng
as Highway No. 23 with Ok- £fn*er o f  tho ,ndu*try In
lahoma Highway No. 24 as an l * 3111** ______________
Important link In the Interna
tional Cnna.la-to-Gulf High- fo r  / ' «  brought nothing 
way, designated as U. S. N o . ¡into this world, and It is cer- 
283 from Norton. Kansas, to! t«lriwe cani carry nothing out. 
Brownwood, Texas. | i 1

MISCELLANEOUS
OLD »9 »  p^nabin Information,  send »temp 
• nd w rit» Judge Lehman. Humhoktt. K »n «.
FR K K  Agent's ««m p le copy ne* Imperial 
rwM»k llt»i-k. W rits A D A IR  COX 111* 
üorRlng Ar g ,  D»Hm . ________

JEWELRY WANTED
A S M  f n r  d e n *»  «« Id » " v e r  d ia m o *  As

artlqtiea. I ’hler Ata P Pronklgn N  Y

KODAK FINISHING
>RE lC  KNLAM O M KNT 

W ith ee«r> roll <l*v»b»|»*«l s it bordar 
prin t» Mo. ECONOM Y F ILM  F1NIAH- 
F.Rb Box 684, Pjtr* Wurth. Taxaa,

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Ü U R N K ih O U T  motors rewound ! • • ! * »  14 
hour». Rend them to us.
CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO, Fart WwrtR

HI K



H  » »  « i

CHOICE!

An instantly refreshing 
hot weather drink, that
cools, quenches thirst 
and appeult to every 
taste. Order Liptou's 
today. It costs no more.

BAGDAD STUDENT G KAl)
I \ r s o  \ 1 V. &  M.

Following the close oi the 
se«'ond term o f the summer 
session of Texas Agricultural 
<i Mechanical College degrees 
were awarded to 5!) students 
of the institution. One of the 
students who was graduated 
was Kashid Rauf Habib, of 
Bagdad, I rag., Asiatic Tur
key. The young man from the 
capital of the Turkish prov
ince on the river Tigris was 
awarded both a Bachelor** I 
and a Master’s degree in agri
culture_______________________

tSfi to w  PH, 1 x  skin
in spite of m na

FRIGIDAIRE mul sun

PRICES
** *  low

9  O n liliK in  »11 i l » » ’  V i  m it l r r '
Suu and mnd can i liurl *mir -km 
if « imi ( »U »v  l ’uod a M rlbw l .»( 
bo iu r i ara.

f  iru ,  lue iborraujh < lranain|t. pat 
l'oo.l . I old < rram <>««r tour (ara 
and n*rk / km. m pr a » a* wlth
Pund'a ( .Iranuua 1 Maura

. ' n i .  brtak ly d a ll u it l i  P n od 'a  
Skin  I  rrahrtirr (o  bantali o ihnea», 
l « n r  and tira i I m i ,  . im m ili in i 
P u m i'«  V antahing ( rran i (m  in n i. 
d r »  tiaar, r> .|u iailr tintali and p rò - 
Ir . im h i agam a! »u n  am i k in d

Pond'a f.mr faimma prepara Ina 
krrp i .n r  akin rsipiiaat*

SAVINGS
ON EVERY MODEL

Prices on every household 

Frigidaire hare been reduced 

to new, low figures— figures 

that represent outstanding 

value. N o w  is the time Co buy! 

Visit our showroom for acotn- 

plete demonstration today.

Prices on  Frigidaire equipment 

fo r com m ercial uses hare also 

been reduced.

FRIGIDAIRE
GUARANT EED FOR 3 YEARS 
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

P. M. HKSTTEN COM PANY
tail « M l  Till S i r . . »  
r . f l  Wurth. Traaa

J. P G ALLO W AY. Inc,
M  t'alt. Sasta f .  SM|.

Dttlu. Traaa

STR APS  FRANK COM PANY
M l N»r*h IN. M a in  *«, 

tan aatanta. Traaa

WOMAN’S PAGE
Hy MRS. MARGARET STL 1 K

HOMK PROBLEMS

(KNID RECIPES
< attafr < heeee Salad

One pound of well drained eot- 
; tairr cheeae; pour over the eheeae 
I one- half pint of lemon fooled jello, 
. using whole packet of jello to one- 
half p.nt of water. M mid, and 
when ready to sew# uae fruit aalad 
dressing Serve on neat of ertap 
lettuce with celery and graham 
cracker*.

f  ruit Salad Dressing

One cup of »trained honey, two 
I teaapoona of lemon juice, one cup 
of olive oil. Heat well before an 
open window Whipped cream may 
he added If de*I red.

Hava Yea Tiled?
Hava you tried to ratae the price 

of beef on the foot bjr having a 
community barbecue? Thera ta 
.juite a movement tn many com- 

. munitte* for neighborhood barbe- 
•ue* A  calf la purchaaed, each 
family paying Ita prorated part.

! Some person la hired U> do the 
iiarheruing. F.ach member may 
fumiah a calf or it may be bought 
from 1(101« outaide farmer. Whan 
'here is meat left over it la weigh
ed and evenly distributed, or if j 

j there is not enough to do this 
j »»me one buys the remaining meat 
*t market price and the money la 

1 applied on tha purchase o f the 
I calf. In this way rach person will 
pay just for what ha gets. It la In 
spirit similar to tn* old-time 

i "meat club,”  so popular In rural 
I communities.

Odd Usee for Salt
Do you know that to aoak 

brooms or tooth brushes In hot aait 
water before using will make them 
last much longer 7 That to sprinkle 
a llttl# sal* on th. kitchen or fur
nace fire after It la mad* will keep 
It going for hours without further 
attention? Or that for cleaning 
braes and copper there la nethlng 
better than a pasta mad* of equal 
parts o f salt, flour and vinegar T

Summer h a s merged 
into Kail ami no mailer 

% how many warm days wo 
have, new clothes for cool 
weather are the all ab
sorbing topic of conversa
tion among women who 
would look their best at 
all times. Whether for 
play —and t h i s  means 
grown ups, too--for work 
or for leisure, the detail, 
the fabric and the color 
of one’s frocks should be 
carefully considered. 1 n 
this season when the va
riety is so perfectly de
lightful, there should be 
little trouble f o r  the 
woman who sews to have 
a well-filled wardrobe of 
charming clothes. Impor
tant to know are the tout 
outstanding fabrics f o r  
Fall sheer wool, satin, 
velvet and silk crepe; 
among the gorgeous array 
of colors, rust red. sage 
gr.en, dull orange, black, 
brown and maroon are th« 
favorites; nearly every 
smart funk has a bit of 
color contrast at the neck 
and on the sleeve#.

PATTERN 1137
The school girl's dress problem is easily 

solved with this smart jum[>er whirh may be 
Worn with any number o f crisp hlousts that 
change the appearance o f the frock It may b* 
made of wool or cotton, preferably in the 
daikrr blue, green, red or brown tone* and 
combined with silk or cotton blouses in white, 
plaid, print or light« r shad«*. The model is so 
»imply put together that even the youngest 
school girl coutd make it. Sizes 4. 8, 1«), 12 and 
14. Size fl requires 1 J. H yards «>f 39-inch fab
ric and one yard 34-inch contrasting.

PATTE RN loss
Whether you are slender or stout, you’ll look 

lovely in this fr«x*k as the draped veatee and 
gracefully attached skirt flare arc flattering 
features. The »lees* flares declare the nuwiel 
"new," and may trim th* long sleeves or form 
three quarter length. The frock may be worn 
with or without a belt, whichever is more be
coming to the individual, t'hooae plain or 
print«*d satin, velvet, crepe or she r wool and 
use contrasting satin or faille for trimming. 
Sizes lit, Ik, 20, 34. 30, 38, 40 and 42. Size lit 
requires 4 1 8 yards 39-inch fabric, 5. 8 yards 
36-inch contrasting.

PATTE RN 107«
Here is an adorable frock to make you look

SIMPLE AIDS IN HOME N l'RSING  (Continued From Last Month)

When you have mastered the art of making 
bed*, giving bed baths, etc., then you should 
know how to take temperature, pulse and res
piration. How many of you place your thumb 
on the wrist of a person when you take a pulse 
count? If  it were possible to take a count I 
would wager about 7« per rent of you do take 
the pulse count with the thumb. The correct 
way to take puls« count is to place the index 
ami middle finger* on the srt.-ry on the inside 
o f arm just below the thumb. A fter a little 
practice this artery is easily found. Count the 
pulse with a watch that has a second hand. 
Start to count when the second hand is at CO 
and count the pulse heats until it reaches the 
Sit mark -stop counting until it is hack at the 
CO mark again and count again to the 30 mark 
and add the two counts for the pulse. A half 
minute is allowed between the counts to make 
it more accurate. The matter of taking pulse 
is easy with a little practice. He sure and 
record the time and the number o f pulse beats 
on your chart. Ask your doctor how often he 
desires the pulse, temperature and respiration 
taken and about what time of the day. Record
ing th# time you take the temperature and 
pulse count is very important in the diagnos- 
trg o f o rta ia  diseases.

There are three ways to take temperature. 
The first is by mouth, the most commonly 
used. The thermometer is placed in the mouth 
of the patient with the mercury bulb under the 
tongue, with the teeth holding it in place very 
lightly and the lips shut tight Leave th«* ther
mometer in the mouth one and a half minutes. 
The number at the end o f the mercury line is 
the recorded temperature. Each of the little 
lines between the numbers represent two- 
tenths o f a degre«. Normal temperature of a 
well person is 98 and fsur-tenth* degrees.

Respirations mean the number of times a 
person breathes in a minute. Take it by count
ing th* number o f indrawn breaths for onc- 
half minute, atop one-half minute and then 
count again for half a minute the same as 
pulse. When possible make this count when 
patient does not know it.

Sometime* it is impossible to take tempera
ture by mouth, as in the case of small chil
dren and older persona who are delirious or 
unconscious. When this is the case, tempera
ture may be taken under the arm. This Is done 
by placing the mereurv bulh under the arm in 
the pit made by the snoulder and holding the 
arm to the side from 10 to 16 minutes. How
ever, the most accurate temperature is taken 
by rertum. In family nursing, and I would say 
It should be a household permanent equipment, 
is a rectal thermometer. It i« possible to take 
rectal temperature with an ordinary thermom
eter, hut great caramust be exercised to keep 
a restless pari*nt from breaking it. A rectal 
thermometer ta a very good Investment where 
there are children in the family. Always gress* 
the mercury end of the thermometer with 
vaseline or cold cream or acme el»an grease 
and Insert about two Inches; have patient re
tain about two minutes. Don’t guess at a tem
perature; taka it and be sure.

ru le« Rata

Six to 12 months o ld . . . ......................105-116
Two to 4 year*......................................  90-IDS
Sevan to 1« y e a r s . . . , . ........................ 80. 90
Eleven to 14 years................................  78- 85
Adults ............... .................................... 40- 74

Respirations •

Two months to S years...........  S3 per minute
2 to 4 year*.......................       23 per minute
Six to 12 years ..............   2D per minute
Twelve to 16 y e a rs ................... 14 per minute
Fifteen year* and up.. ,.18 to 14 per minute

Puls* rata and respirations both tnereaa* aa
temperature rise».

There are aaveral waya o f reducing tempera
ture, Some dorters prefer one method end 
some another. Th* two most common methods 
are cold peck and sponging,

Span(ing for Reduction e f Ferae
fipengtng for high fever consists e f sxpoe-

W H F N  lary (lands
won't open, the hair
u »tarved and fade!.
WHI N laijr (lands 
don t (low. Kalp is 
tooled by verrettone.

your best wiu«. performing household duties, 
und so easily mad«* you'll like it in several 
color» and different fabrics. It opens in c«»at 
fathiun to facilitat«* laundering, and the raw 
edges are quickly finished with ready made 
binding. Gingham, percale, broadcloth, challis 
and rayon are durable fabrics. Sixes 14, 18, 20, 
34, 34, 34, 40. 42 and 44. Size 34 requires 2 3 4 
yards of 39-inch muterial.

These models are very easy to make as earh 
pattern comes to you with simple and exact in
struction*. Yardage is given for every size.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins or stamps 
(coins preferred I for EACH pattern. Be sure 
to writ«- plainly your NAME. ADDRESS. THE 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE o f each pattern 
ordered.

Send for < ur F A LL  and W INTER FASH
ION CATALOG. It offers an opportunity to 
select smart Fall and Winter style* for after
noon frock«, »port models, house dresses, lin
gerie, pajamas, clothes for the kiddies, and 
accessory patted» for gift sewing This cata
log is F IFTEEN CENTS when ordered alon«'. 
Catalog and pattern together, TW ENTY-FIVE  
CENTS. Addle»* all mail and order* to 
SOUTHWEST MAGAZINE CO.. Pattern Ik - 
pnrtmcnt, 243 Weat 17th Street, New Y'ork 
City.

LAZY GLANDS
F o u l  t h e  S c a l p ! . . . .

; I f  the tiny gland« in your scalp are 
asleep look oiii! The consequence* 

■ won't end with just dandrnllt It 
’ in.iv take a ><\.r or more for all the 
I pore-filth to reach the surfuce.

Scaly scalps that make uou turn 
: away in disgust began with "just a 
j httlr dandnr "

The next commonest sign of 
gland trouble is when the color of 
the hair begins to fade, or becomes 
streaked with gray.

There is only one thing that will 
ever help heads in this state of 

i stagnation: you must stimulate the 
j tiny glands that feed the hair and

Cve it color. Massage wilt do this, 
sc the lingers, dipped in Dandrrme

to rut through that hard crust and 
pon md do this

daily. < »lie treatment will settle the 
dandruff One week will find your 
si 111 i'.ni and whoieaoMO as a
little 1 Ml nd week will
have the glands wide-awake and 
working. I hat is when your hair 
begins to live and begins tn growl 

Iteniemher, it’s massage that does 
it. And it's Danderine that gets 
through to the glands. Just rubbing 
any i>l<l thing oil the head won't 
stimulate lazy glands! Go get a 
bottle of Dumierine todav, and 
start your treatfiients tonight, and 
s<-e what happens when lazy glands 
come back to life!

DANDERINE
ing upp r half of patient's body gradually in a 
moderate room where there are no clrafts. 
F .r.t sponge face, then arm*, then chest, then 
back. Give water freely to drink, keep feet 
warm. Continue to sponge with tepid water for 
20 to 30 minutes, leaving parts exposed. Lastly 
give alcohol rub, making patient as comfort
able as possible; cover according to weather. 
Take temperature and pulse half hour after 
sponging.

Cold Pack for Reducing Temperature
Place under patient, first a blanket, then a 

rubber sheet covered Arith second blanket. 
Have patient on side cover«*«! with blanket. 
Wring a cotton blanket or sheet out o f cool 
water to wrap about patient, leaving f«et out, 
covering them with a dry blanket, using hot 
water bottle if necessary. Put a compress or 
rag folded to fit. wrung out in cool water, on 
forehead. Rub Icj*. arms and back of patient 
while in pack. Turn patient over once and iron 
back with ice, and again just before removing. 
Leave in 30 inintes. Change compress on fore
head often. Give plenty of water to drink. Have 
sponge or soft raij to take up water. Leavo 
patient between blankets; give alcohol rub. 
Take temperature and pulse half hour after 
removing pack.

L. V. I).— "How can I disinfect a private 
home after a contagious disease?” I shall 
give a com- 
plot# article * 
to disinfects 
t i o n r e a l  
soon. L. V. D.
In tho mean
t i m e  us e  
methods de- 
s c r i b e d  in 
bulletin sent 
you.

M L. G. —
‘ ‘How may I 
make a f|ax- 
s e e d poul
tice?" Here 
is a g o o d  
w a y ;  One- 
half cu p  of 
ground flax
seed. 2 table
spoons olive 
o i l ;  ad .1 
enough boil
ing water to 
make a thick 
paste. Cook 
a few min
utes. b e a t  
t h o r oughly 
an d  spread 
between lay
ers of gausc 
or thin ma
terial. Apply 
to surface as 
hot as poa- 
» 1 b 1 e, b u t  
w a t c h  f o r  
burns. Apply 
a little vase
line on sur
face t o  be 
pn u 111 c ed.
The poultice 
may he kept 
hot longer by 
using s h o t  
water bag on 
top o f It.

Any ques- 
11 on  s on  
home nurs
ing will lie 
answered on 
thla p a g e .
No p»r*onal 
answer# pns- 
s l h l e .  Ad
d r e s s  Mrs.
M a r g a r e t
Htirta. H o *
I 0 1 i  , Fort 
Werth, Tsx.

COW. SOW AND 45 HENS TEXAS SECOND IN OIL 
WORTH MORE THAN 100 REFINING

ACRES W HEAT There were 98 petroleum
A cow, a sow and 45 hone refineries of all kinds in Tex- 

made more profit for Kester as on the first day of the cur- 
Duran, a vocational agricul- rent year, according to a com- 
ture student in the high pilation by the United States 
school of Dimmitt, than he Bureau of Mines. At that time 
would have made from 100! there were 75 in operation, 22 
acres of wheat in the same pe- were shut down and ten were 

i riod. | under construction.
A litter of eight pigs, from Texas was the leading 

which he sold 1.400 pounds of State in the number of reim
port: at s cents per pound, erics, California being second,

with 69, and Oklahoma third.
with 59. Pennsylvania was 
fourth, with 50. In total ca
pacity, however, Oklahoma 
stood first and Texas second.

made a profit of $95.18. From 
| 100 chicks, bought at 71/* 
cents each in March, he raised 
45 pullets and 45 cockerels, 
making a total profit of
$78.83, including the value of -------------------------------------^
the chickens and eggs sold. i)on*t Squeeze Blackheads 
Profit from a heifer calf — Dissolve Them
raised and milk sold from the Rqn*«in* out bi»rkh«a>i> m,ic« i.r*».
COW  was $47. u*lf pores 1>»e safe and sane way to get

rid o f the»« blemishes ia to diaaolve them.
‘ G«t two ounces o f Calonite powder from

V Or some Aro ulre&dv turn- drug atore, aprinkl« r little on a hot. r u r  Rumc « r e  w r w u y  iurn  wtt r,oth rub over th# b|arkhrftda, mnd
aside alter Satan. (1 one. big or iittu wui d.aappe*r at

5:15. ' ,onc*

Tablespoons of 
K A R O  doubles 
the Food Value

Glass

me for 
Children.
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ocal HappentWs
Coach M. V. M ilo  visited in 

Rockwall and Dallas Sunday

, Shariff Mack Morgan of Ham
ilton was here on business Satur
day. „  ______

Bustar Gordon of Hamilton 
waa a Hico visitor with friends 
Saturday.

M. A. Cola and Karle Hart won 
war* in Mineral Wells last 
Thursday.

Mrs. I. Ü. Brann of Stephenville 
waa hare Sunday visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wilson.

Mrs. Birdie Slaughter of Ste
phenville is s(tending a few days 
here with Mrs. John L. Wilson.

Mrs. Earl R. Lynch is spending 
a few days in Hamilton with her 
mother and sister.

Mrs. Willie Platt spent a part of 
the week in Stephenville with her 
on, A. Platt and family.

Mrs. D. W. Smith and little duu 
ghter of Fort Worth were here 
Sunday visiting in the A. J Jor
dan home.

Mrs. Leroy Guyton of Waco 
spent the first o f the week here 
with her mother. Mrs. Anna Dris- 
kell and other relatives.

Mias Elta Gandy, who is taking 
a beauty course in Dallas, was a 
week end guest here of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gandy.

Rev. J. P. Gilliam of Clifton 
was here Monday visiting old 
friends. He was a former pastor 
of the Hten Baptist Church

Mrs. W. E. McAnelly and dau
ghters. Misses '/.ora and Winnie, 
spent last week at Durant, McAl- 
ester and other points in Oklaho
ma with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wilson and 
daughter, Dorothy Joyce, of Dal
las, wore here from Friday until 
Monday visiting his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. John L. Wilson.

DR V. HAWES 
Dentist

Hico . Texas
I live here and am in my office 
every day. All work guaranteed. 
My prices are reasonable. 4'J-tfr

Mrs. James Carinean and dau- 
ghter, Carolyn, are spending a 
few days in Evant at the bedside 
of her father, who is ill. Mr. Car- 
mean went over Sunday and spent 
the day with them.

Misses Zella Mirn Duncan and 
Ruth Townley of Clifton spent 
last Thursday night here with the 
former’s brother, T. A. Duncan 
and family, and left Friday morn
ing for Dallas to spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hooker of 
Fort Worth were recent guests 
here of his mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Hooker. They with Mrs. Hooker, 
were guests o f Bill Hooker and 
family in Stephenville while here.

JIMMIE KODGKHM COMING
TO HAMILTON

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bradshaw 
of McGregor were here the first 
of the week vjsiting their daugh- 

* * “  rtle J

The Hico singing class went to 
Fairy last Sunday and enjoyed 
the singing there. The Fairy peo
ple are , planning on a singing 
school at an early date and sev
eral fron\ Hico are planning on at 
tending.

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Par.lue of 
Irvilell were here Sunday visit
ing Mrs. Bettle Parker. Mrs. Par
ker and Mr«. Pardue were school

... „ „ ____ __.........  . . chums and classmates when they
ter, Mrs. A. I. Pirtle and family, j attended school in their childhood

j d«y*.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Woodward 

were in Brownwnod over the week 
end visiting her mother. Mrs. J. 
H. Roberts.

Geo. Dudley has returned home 
from Tulia where he has been 
visiting his sen. C. S. Dudley and 
wife.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Allred and 
children of Carlton were here 
Sunday visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Piltz.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Farmer 
spent a part o f the week in Carl
ton visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. F. Allred.

Mr- and Mrs. Keith Fenley and 
on, Harold Glenn, of Dallas were 

week end guests of Mr and Mrs. 
I). R. Proffitt.

Miss Lorene Burleson o f Fort 
Worth and Roy Burleson o f Pal
las were here over the end
visiting their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Burleson.

Dr. Brown & Assistant, Chiro
practors and Electrotherapists are 
in Hico on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays, 2:30 to 5:30 at Mrs. 
T. B. Lane's residence. Chronic 
disease* treated successfully.

( !7-tfc.)

Mrs. M. V. Masterson of Dallas 
was a recent guest o f her si n, C. 
G. Masterson and family. She re
turned tu her home Sunday, ac
companied by her son and family, 
who returned to Hico Sunday- 
evening.

Mrs. Watt Petty and her broth
er, Grady Hooper, left Thursday 
for Wichita Falls to spend u few 
days with their brother, Vernon 
Hooper and family. Their father, 
Hugh Hooper, who spent the past 
month in Wichita Falls, will ac- 
1 impany them home.

D in’t forget Dr. C. C. Rnker, 
the dentist, is in hi* Hico office 
[•very Monday and Friday from 
):0G a. m. until 5:00 p. m. I-ndy 
issiftant. Office over Comer Drug 
y'toiv In front rooms. Phone 276.

VERICHROME
FILM

This is the name o f a new 
film that is lieing so highly 
advertised both on radio and 
in magazine* \\< have a 
full line of this film ami 
will be glad to have you try 
them.

This film will not, neither 
will any other film on the 
market, enable you to make 
snapshots (instantaneous ex
posures) in the avetage 
room. I f  it did, it would be 
useless for the usual run of 
work. We are mentioning 
this as some are under a 
wrong impression, but with
out a doubt the Verichrume 
is some faster, and has more 
Color values, gives better 
exposure on red and green 
and as the cost is very little 

-jnore than ordinary film,-you 
should try this new product 
o f the Eastman Kodak Co.

This should prove popular 
during winter months when 
light conditions are not al
ways just what they should 
be.

The
WISEMAN
STUDIO
HICO. TEXAS

4*4* . ...JMfc.4

Mr. and Mr*. C. C. .Smith and 
children of Temple were here ov
er the week end visiting hi* par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Smith. 
C. C. and family have made their 
headquarters at La Grange until 
recently when they were transfer
red to Temple. W. G. Smith and 
fumjly and Mrs. Liza Lovell were 
also guests in the Smith home 
Sunday,

Miss Opal Hunter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hunter, under
went an operation for appendici
tis at the Gorman Hospital last 

j ja -  irday. Her parents, and Miss
ies Rilta and Lena Loden, were at 
her bedside during the operation. 
Mr. Hunter returned home Tues- 

I day, stating that h{s daughter 
1 was getting along nicely.

H. J. Rhoades of Stephenville, 
was here Wednesday visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Rhoades, and attending to business 

1 matters.
i ________________

MISS IONA MAY I.OYD
WEDS LEMUEL BULLARD

The marriage of Miss Iona May 
Loyd and Mr. Lemuel Floyd Bul- 
larif occurred at the home o f Elder 
John M. Aiton Wednesday morn
ing at 11 o'clock, in the presence 
of relatives and a few close 
friends. Elder /Niton read the 
ceremony. The bride wore a pink 
«ilk crepe dress with accessories 
to harmonize.

The bride is the youngest dau
ghter of Mrs. Lizzie I.oyd of Hico, 
and the groom a son of Mrs. M. 
M. Bullard, who now resides In 
Roswell. N. M. Both the bride and 
groom were reared in Hico.

Th.- he»' wishes of their many 
friends ure extended the newly
weds.

UEI.KBRATK8 BIRTHDAY
WITH LAW N PARTY

Mr*. Rov French delightfully 
entertained with a lawn party at 
their home here Wednesday after
noon in honor o f the 10th birthday 
anniversary of her daughter, 
Daisy Ruth French. The honoree 
was the recipient of n number of 
nice little gift*. Outdoor games 
were enjoyed upon thep lawn.

Punch was »»rve I to Emogene 
l.athnm. Dorothy Owen. Betty 
*mith. Billie and Harold Smith. 

¡Dorothy Cunninghnm. Helon 
1 la ui»e CamHe. Mnmve Louise 
Wright. Roberta and Pansy Me- 

, Millar, Margaret Vickrey Paul 
I Lane, KatH rine M as-W ill, and 
| a cousin of the honoree, Mary 
j Puidem of Duffau.

Tnyb r Count--'« *»«■“•• fail r* AS- 
I Dene, co «'lur f  100,000 no was re
cently onered wtth a “ hou** wnrm- 
ing party" given by the sheriff.

Jimmie Rodgers, the famous 
Victor Recording Star will be in 
Hamilton for one night only as 
an added feature of The Swains 
Hollywood Follies.

Jimmie, as he is familiarly 
known to his friend* and admir
ers everywhere, will appear in 
person at each performance with 
hi* old guitar giving his vaude
ville act singing and yodeling 
some of your favorites.

Col. W. I. Swains Hollywood 
Follies ia a complt/J« entertain
ment in itsalf, being a selected 
company o f many entertainers 
from the four comer* of the 
earth, selected especially for their 
verxality, as entertainers, the 
show is a big combination o f vau
deville drama comedy musical 
comedy and hippodrome acts ex
traordinary.

The Rodgers-Sw-ain combina
tion will he in Hamilton for one 
night only, popular prices and 
seat*. One night only, Thursday, 
October 15.

Jimmie's rise to »tsrdom Is 
nothing short o f a dream real
ized, until some three year* ago 
he was a railroad brakrman and 
switchman doing his yodeling and 
guitar playing as passtime and to 
amuse the rest of the crew. At 
times, however, he played vaude
ville, engagements in the thea- 
tie* that were then available for 
vaudeville, it was at one o f the 
dates in east Tennessee that Mr- 
Ralph Peer, then a traveling re
presentative o f the Victor Com 
pany, saw and heard his act. An 
immediate interview was arrang
ed and in less than twenty-four 
hours Rodgers and Peer were on 
the train hound fur Camden. N. 
J., where he made his first record 
which was an immediate «ucce-s. 
From that time on, Jimmie’s rep
utation was made as a record star 
until today his records are being 
*<fld all over the civilized world. It 
is said by the Victor Company 
that Jimmie's voice is heard on 
his records every hour o f the day 
in some parts o f the world. Un
fortunately right at the start of 
his success his wealth went back 
on him and after a consultation of 
the best doctors in the country he 
was sent to Texas. Jimmie went 
to Kerrville in the hills, built and 
now maintains his beautiful home. 
The Blue Yodeler’s Paradise, as 
Jimmie call« it. Contrary to many 
reports that have been circulated 
the Texas climate has completely 
restored his health, until now as 
Jimmie says he is well and fit to 
handle the longest train on the 
Cotton Belt.

Swain's Hollywood Follies Is a 
complete entertaining organization 
in itself, being a company o f many 
■ntertainers gathered together for 
this particular tour of Jimmie’s. 
Musical comcdv. drama, vaudeville 
acts are a feature as well ns an
other special feature that has re
cently been added--« native troup 
i f  Hr.waiians, The Kamaka* in a 
special musical, dancing act direct 
from Hawaii. The entire organi
zation will ho in Hamilton.

More water for Texas through a 
conservation program was dis
cussed Saturday when District No.
1 o f the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce held a meeting at Cole
man with several persons present. 
Chester Harri*on <>f Brounwood, 
presided. He discussed tax prob
lems and urged retrenchment in 
expenditure of public fund*. Dean 
Davis of the John Tarleton Col
lege at Stephenville discussed tree 
planting. Hilton Burke o f Brown- 
wood was another speaker. Re
ports were made from secretaries 
in manv cities in the heart of 
Tex »« district.

HICO REVIEW CLUB HAVE 
TWO INTERKH I ING MEETS

The Hico Review Club met Sept. 
19 with Mr*. H. N. Wolfe, when 
Mrs. A. I. Pirtle was leader of 
the leaaon on “ Suffrage Part II.” 
Each member present answered to 
roll call with “ A leader in the 
fight for woman suffrage.“  The 
round table discussion included 
woman suffrage movement* in 
countries of Europe, Asia and 
South America.

The last regular meeting of the 
club was held last Saturday af
ternoon in the home of Mr». C. L. 
Woodward. Mrs. T. U. Little very 
ably led the lesson on “ Temper
ance,” and several of the 
members joined in the discussion. 
Mrs, C. L. Woodward gave an in
teresting sketch on “The Life of 
Frances E. Willard.” The name of 
a temperance worker was answer
ed to the roll call.

MRS. E. H. TURNER DIED
AT HOME HERE MONDAY

Mrs. E. H. Turner, affection
ately known in Hico as “ Aunt 
Lis’* passed awav at her home 
here in this city Monday night at 
8 o'clock, after an illness of sev
eral weeks. Funeral services were 
held at the Hico Baptist Church 
Tuesday Mfternoon at 3:30 o'clock 
by the pastor, Rev. L. P. Thomas. 
Interment was made in the Hico 
cemetery.

Mis* Elizabeth Bolton was born 
Jan. 20, 184-1 at Fincastlo, Vir
ginia. She was married to Tom 
Turner in 1867. and to them one 
son. Lattie, was born. He pa.»*ed 
away 48 years ago at the age of 
18 years. She came to Hico in the 
year 1866 and has resided here 
since that time She is the last of 
the Bolton family, her other only 
sister. Mrs. Oily Rt*C«*rs, having 
died recently in Birmingham, Ala. 
The closest surviving relative* 
and nieces and nephew*. One of 
her n ep h ew «, A. A. Brown, resides 
in Hico.

Mrs. Turner was a faithful 
member o f the Baptist Church, 
having joined when a young wo
man. She had made host* of 
friend« in Hico during the many 
years she made it her home, for 
to know “ Aunt Liz”  was to love 
her. She ws* looked after and 
cared for by relatives and dear 
friends during her last day*, and 
everything was done for her com
fort. She spent much o f her 
younger life in doing for others, 
and it was a pleasure to be able 
lo assist her when illness came

MIHS OPAL COLLIER
W EDS MI AN A ll HOY

M̂ ixs Opal Collier, of the Camp i 
Branch community, and Mr. Ear- 
nesi Harris of Quanah, were uni- 
teu m marriage at the Baptist 
parsonage last Saturday after
noon at 3 o'clock. Kev. L. P. 
Thomas, pastor of the Hico Bap
tist Church officiating. Those wit
nessing the ceremony were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Collier, James, K. 
0., f la y  Russell and Ella Dee 
Collier, Sarah and Jemmie Smith 
and Christine Kewell.

The bride j*  a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Collier of the 
Camp Branch community, and the 
groom ia a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
\\ lan r ii of Quunah.

The newly weds will make their 
home in Quanah where the groom 
ha* employment.

Saturday night following the 
marriage of Mr. and Mr*. Earnest 
Harris, a supper was given ¡n 
their honor at the home of the 
groom’s uncle, Jim Land. The 
bride had the pleasure of meeting 
numbers i 1 relatives of the groom, 
whom she had never seen.

Sunday a wedding dinned was 
given at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mr*. John Col
lier, at their home in the ('amp 
Branch community. The table was 
filled with eats of all kinds and 
served to the bride and groom and 
the following guests: Jim Land
and family, Joe. T Collier, Clem 
White and family, Charlie Britton 
and wife, and in the afternoon. 
John Starley and wife were call
ers.

E. H. Persons
ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW  

HICO. TEX A?

$1,500.00
In Prizes
Can loa Answer These 

Questions?
1.
2.
3.

A.

How many counties are there in Text*»"
What i« the largest county in Texan?
What in the Texas State Flower?
What is the Texas State tree ?
What is the Texas State bird?
Name two Texans who have served in the Preai- 
dent’a Cabinet.

Dallas News 
Texas Question Box 

Contest
The Dallas Morning News,
Dallas, Texas.
I am interested in knowing the nature of your content, “The 
Texas Question Box.”  Please mail me questionnaire contain
ing twenty question», including the four as above.

Name 

R F. D.

P Ü.

sut»

NEW
Fall Dry Goods
arriving every 

day. Don’t miss 
seeing them 

LOOK!
300 needle, picot 
tops, ladies’ Silk 

Hose. New colors. 
All sizes 25c

Bloomers, Step- 
ins. and shorts at

ROUM
Dry (insili and 
Ready-to-NN ear

HICO. TEXAS

....................................

The Dallas Morning News

By Keeping 
The Difference

between what the farmer receives for food 
and what you pay for it as small as possi
ble. we can sell food o f the highest quality 
at very low prices

For instance, last year it cost us $35.51 a ton to bring food, 
from the people who grow it to j>eople who eat it. But this 
year we’ve l>een able to cut it down to $32.66. This one chip, 
a l o n e ,  o f f  the old expensive block i s  a saving to American 
h p u s u w i v e s  of about $300,000 every week.

(H I  M SALMON Tall can 10c

t a
“The teeth in some laws are not the 

only ivory part.’tf

OATS Cup or bowls pkg. 22c
PACIFIC TOILET PAPER 4 rolls 19c
IONA PEAS or COR N No. 2 can 10c*
BOKAR COFFEE Lb. 29c
BROADCAST SANDWICH SPREAD 

3 cans fo r ________ 25c
WHITE HOUSE MILK 

6 small cans for
3 tall cans 19c

_19c
ECONOMY TOILET SOAP 3 cakes 10c
K.C. BAKING POWDER 25 oz. cans 19c
CANDY BARS or GUM 3 for 10c
WHITE KARO SYRUP Gallon 65c

X O'CLOCK

Coffee
Per Lh.

19c

Ann Page's

Preserves
Aaa’t. Flas<*r* 

I lh. jar

2 1 c

Grandmother'»

Bread
DR ROLLS 

16 oz. loaf nr 
12 Pan Doll»

5c

lora

Cocoa
2 lh. ran

25c

ALL BILAN Large size 19c
q u a k t  m u s t a r d Each 15c

ALFRED E. SMITH

Colunihus Had Both Vision and Courage
11» dreamed a dream— he believed he was right and ha had

the courage to attempt to transform the dream Into reality.

• All of u* wish and dream and hope but without action they 
vil! avail us nothing.

America reveres the memory of Christopher Columbus, not 
*o much for what he dreamed ns for what he did.

CIGARETTES the popular brands, a car
ton for -- _.$L59

SPARKLE GELATIN DESSERT, the 
pop.il t  flavors, pkg._________________5c

NBC SNOW PEAK CAKES Lh. 19c
PREMIUM SODA CRACKERS 2 lb. 27c
AÄ-P MINCE MEAT Pkg. 10c
CABBAGE 4c
CARROTS Bunch 6c
SWEET POTATOES Lb. 3c

Spuds
10 lbs.

25c

F lour
Pillsburys
Verigood

48 lb. Sack

70c
Com pound

8 lb. Rail

70c

Sugar
Pure Cane 

19 lbs.

$1.00
Bananas

l , b .

4c

Hico National Bank 1 r . %  ATLANTIC* PACIFIC T R A

'There Is no substitute for Safety' HICO. TEXAS

Sv*
-V / .

. _
J-lw “  *14-
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FAIRY ITEMS
The wt-ather continues good unit 

jh*o|im- are almost through pick 
>ng cotton A good rain would be i 
appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack HUkley and 
bin, Billie, made a trip to C'ran- 
nlls Gap Tuesday night.

The filling station operated by 
Mr. Blakley wa* robbed of about 
seventy-five gallons of gas Tues
day night.

Mom« excellent singing was ren
dered at the singing here Sunday 
and wa- also attended by a large 
CTpvrd Those attending from Hi- 
co were: A A Kewell and duugh- 1 
ter, Christine, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Barrow, Mi Hendricks, Mr. and 
Mm Dellis Seago, Misses Grace 
‘ •Rillips and Kvelyn \ndvr«,>n. 
John Leach and son of H<>g Jaw.: 
Mr. and Mrs Berkley and .laugh 
ter of Olin. and Mr, and Mrs 
L|pd»ev of Hamilton

A good talk was delivered by 
J. C Ba rrow as th -»*■ who know 
Mr Barrow know that he is gifted 
in that line We are glad to have 
these good people with u* anti 
hope they may have the inclina
tion to come over to Fairyland 
often

There *re some plans being 
made to have a vocal music school ] 
tnught here by l’ rof. Lindsay.

Dr and Mrs. King of Gates- 1 
viile stopped a short time with us 
Sen. lay evening enmute homh 
from spending the day with their 
son Melvin, a student o f John 
Tarleton. Thrv came by really to | 
»ay goodbye as they are lra\ ing 
this week for Sort I i ina. 
"lY*. y were accompanied by Hr 
Chamber*, an Australian of 1'ali 
forma whs. will continue with 
them to North Carolina a* a bus 
mess associate of Dr King

School opened Monday with t35 
earolled. with about 24 yet to come 
in. Addresses were made by Kev I 
O. O. O. Newton of Potfsville.j 
paets r o f the l hun h of I'hrist- 
here, and Rev. (»afford o f \ alley 
Mills, former pastor o f the Mvth- 
odiat Church of this place Short j 
address«'-, were also made by sev- . 
eral teacher* of our neighboring 
schools also by each memlwr of 
the faculty, which are as follow« 
Ggy C. Hartgraves. Supt . Mr 
Jones. Mr Mix. Mis*»*» Laurel 
Parson». Edna Sill* and Helena1 
Laden We believe there is a term 
o f anccessful work ahead for the  ̂
pupil- and faculty of the school 
and our best wishes will go with 
them to that end.

Johnnie Mullins, wife and little i 
daughter. Willadene, of Pioneer 
were in our mid«t last Sunday vi
siting relative*. They also visited 
Mr« Mullin’» sister and family 
Mrs Sam Rattershell of Hico hut 
formerly of this place, who arc 
now entertaining a new bahv girl 
in their h«m*. christened Mary

Nell. The young lady weighed DC 
pounds upon her arrival.

Mrs. L. P. Richardson spent « 
few days the fust of the week | 
with Mrs Addie Grimes while 
Mrs. Grime*’ «on. Henry, was | 
awav picking cotton

Mr. and Mr». Willi» Atchly of 
Olney, who have tieen visiting 
Mrs. Atchly'* parent», Mr. ami 
Mrs. Price Cox. for the P“ *‘  f,,w 
days, returned home Saturday by ( 
way of Cross Plains where they , 
spent Saturday night with Mrs. j 
Atchly’* aunt and family, Mr*. \
H. Heyroth. >

We are sorry to report that 
Hershel Richardson who has been 
on the sick list for the past few 
week*, is not much better. He 
was taken to Hico Monday after- ! 
main for medical examination and , 
is now under the treatment of a 
physician. We hope the treatment 
will be lieneficial and that he will 
soon be restored to health.

Miss Velma Sills returned home 
Sunday from the Hamilton San
itarium where »he recently under-1 
went an operation for appendici
tis She is recovering nicely.

HOG JAW NEWS
Mr and Mr*. B K White-idea j 

and children «pent Sunday with 
Mi and Mrs P K MrChristian 

Andv Warren and family »pent 
last Friday night in the home of 
his brother. H A Warren. They j 
left for their home in West Texas 
Saturday. •)

Mis« (dicta Warren -pent Sun
dae with Mi- Nadine McChris- 
tinl.

Morton Elkin- and family »pent 
Sunday with Mr and Mr«. Alvie 
Holder of Salem

Mr- Whitesides and daughter*. 
Pearl ami Louise, -pent Sunday in 
the home of Clarence Whitesides.

Arthur laimbert and Mis-- Inace 
Edwards were united in marriage 
Saturday night, and we send our 
best wishes and congratulation« 
to him and hi» bride for manv 
happy years together

Mr and Mr*. Clavton and lit-, 
tie daughter were visiting in the j 
hom e of Mr- J. E Stringer

Mi and Mr* R H. Roberunn 
and daught-r». Rita and Veta. < 
«nent Sunday w ith hi* parent-". I 
Mr and Mr*. J W Rohcrson 

J T Hefner and family o f Duf j 
fau were visiting in the home of j 
Rov Littleton Sunday.

There wa- a lurge crowd attend- i 
ed the partv at Merinn Elkins Sa‘ - j 
urdav night.

Gilbert Butler of Clairette -pent 
Saturday night with Johnnir i 
R< her «on

The next dirigible to be built by i 
the Cnited S»ate- Navy mav he 
named for the West Texas city. I 
AmaHlIo

SI VTKM KM '
Of the ownership, management, 

circulation, etc., required by tht 
Act o f Congress of Aug. 24. 1913, 
at The Hico News Review pub
lished weekly at Hico, Texas, for 
October 1, 15*31:
State of Texas,
County of Hamilton, ss:

Before me", a Notary Public in 
and fur the State and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared Ro
land L. Holford, who, having been 
duly sworn, depose» and »ay* that 
he i* the editor of the Hico New» 
Review and that the following is. 
to the best of his knowledge and 
belief, a true statement of the 
ownership, management, etc, of 
the aforesaid publication for the 
date shown in the above caption, 
required by the Act o f August 24. 
15U2. embodied in section 411. Pos
tal Lawn and Regulations:

1. That the name and address 
o f the publisher, editor, managing 
editor and business manager are: 
Roland L. Holford. Hico. Texas.

2. That the owner is Kolatul L.
Holford. Hico. Texa- \

.’{. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security 
holders owning or holding 1 per 
cent or more of the total amount 
of, bunds, mortgages, or other se
curities are: Hatton W. Sumners, 
Dallas. Texas.

Roland L. Holford. Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this .1th day o f October. 15*31 
E H Persons, Notary Public.

COUNTY 1 INb I
Mr. and Mr*. Luther Duncan 

left Monday for West Texas*
We are informed that the ('«un- 

tv Line school will open October 
19.

M i'»’ Lillie Ma* Adkison «rent 
the week end in StephenvT

Misses Mabel Polnack and Dor
othy Cole »pent Saturday night 
in the Duncan home.

(ARI  »TON
Carlton school started Sept. 2b Ì 

with full attendance.
(Vtton picking is still the occu-1 

pat ion o f the day. The gins are 
running at full blast. They have 
ginned about 700 bales and will 
get around 1200 or 1400.

Raymond v»uy, who ha- been 
picking cotton for his uncle near 
Shiva, returned home last Satur
day,

Ellis Jordan’s barn burned last 
Thursday night about 8 o'clock. It 
contained about 1400 bales of hay. 
Cause o f the fire is unknown.

Mr*. Joe Herrington of Frank 
L. Stephens County, returned to 
her home last Sunday after a 
two wteek's visit with relatives 
and friends here She wa» former
ly a resident o f Carlton

Watt Sharp attended to busi
ness in Dublin Saturday.

Truman Upman and wife of 
Purvis spert last Sunday with 
hi* grandmother, Mr* Snllie Her
rington.

The Misses Rogers have pur
chased a new model Ford car.

Mr and Mrs. Horace Murray 
were Hico visitor* last Sat urdav.

Preston « ’hick was in Dublin 
Saturday bn business.

Twin boys were born to Mr 
anil Mr*, liruett Jones Sept. 20th. 
On" i f  thorn weighed 7 lb*., and 
the other H 1-2.

The «ection crew has moved 
from the river to Carlton.

HONEY GROVE
Sunday was singing evening A 

nice crowd wa* present, Some 
real good singing was rendered.

Rev. 1). D. Tidwell was in our 
community Tuesday.

W. H. Tinsley spent Sunday 
morning with J«»e and Carl Moss. I

J, W. Jordan and family wentj 
to Alexander Monday to see his 
uncle, Ab Jordan, who is real sick.

Mrs. Ancent Vinson and son 
-pent Saturday night-with their 
aunt and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson.

Mr. and Mr*. Haven. Mr. Slaugh 
ter and family of near Hamilton 
-pent Sunday with Mr. Lemmond. i

Mr*. King anfl Mrs. Adam vi-1 
sited with Mrs. Moss Tuesday af- , 
temoon

Hazel and E*telee Jordan spent J 
Tuesday with their brother, Cul-' 
mer and wife near Carlton.

I
i —

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real Estate. Inaurance 
HICO. TEXAS

l.

666
LIQUID OK TABLETS 

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia
30 minutes, check* a Cold the 

lirst day. and check* Malaria in 
three day*.

Rtiti Salve fur Ruby’s Cold

S. J. Cheek W . M. Cheney

Cheek & Cheney
Reliable Old Line 

I .«-gal Reserve
I IFE  INSURANCE

We will consider it a pleasure 
to talk over your in-urance 

need* with you.

Office Over Ford Sale* and 
Service Station.

Com ing to Hamilton
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Thurs., Oct 15th
Col. W. 1. Swain offers 

America’s Famous Blue Yodeler 
JIMMIE RODGERS IN PERSON 

Victor Recording Star
In a pbqgram of the greatest variety and filled with enter
tainment and surprise. Not a city, town or village in America 
but knows Jimmie Rodgers and his blue yodel, his happy, care 
free song* and his guitar.
Only a few cities can hear him as his tour is limited, on ac- 
count o f his recording engagements with The Victor Talking 
Machine Company.

SW AINS HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES
Comedy, drama, musical comedy, Vaudeville act*, modernistic 
art by plenty o f girl*. Two mighty show unit*, working as 
one combination.

PLA Y IN G  ONE NIGHT O NLY IN EACH TOWN

IN A BIG TENT
ADMISSION VERY REASONABLE

Keep Your Turkeys 
Growing

OUR PRICES
FOR YOUR PRODUCE OF A LL  

KINDS ARE THE VERY TOP THAT 
THE MARKET W ILL  ALLOW, AND 
WE SOLICIT W HAT YO tT HAVE TO 
SELL

We also want to sell you your 
feed for U>th poultry and lives
tock. We keep a supply o f all 
kinds on hand and are ready to 
quote you as low a price as it can 
be sold for.

WE BUY SWEET AND SOUR CREAM 

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

Hico Poultry & Egg Co.
Dellis Seaffo, laical Manager

This Will Help You Go to School

Now that the cotton acreage in TVxa- ha« iw-rn reduced thirty 
percent for the next two years by legislati,«. we are willing 
to allow, until further notice, twenty percent above market 
price fur cotton taken in on the purrhase of scholarship We 
will transfer the scholarship to the student upon delivery of 
waiN’hquse receipt to u. and will allow twenty percent above 
the market price on the day receipt is delivered.

We will also issue scholarship against note» «-cured by real 
estate, with dear title, or notes with personal endorser* that 
the local banks will reo< mmend as being good pay and worth 
the money. We give a ten percent discount from our regular 
cash rate to those who prefer paying cash upon enrolling To 
others, we offer a liberal installment payment plan We make 
no charrge for securing student« spare time work to earn board 
and room. /

W rite, or better still come to our office and lets talk your 
problems over. Ther- are eery few rase*, where a student re
ally desires po attend our school, that we cannot arrange in 
some busmews like manner for him to do so.

BYRNE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
H. F. RYRVK. PRESIDENT

Dallas. Houston. Ban Antonio 
Fort Worth. OHa I'ity.

GOOSE EGG ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

Farmers’ Poultry & EjfP Co.

WE ARE BACKING YOU 
ANTELOPES!

Parent Teachers’ Association

BANK ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

Hico National Bank

CLEAN ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

Prof. Latham’s Tailor Shop

FEED ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

Linch’s Sandwich Shop

Hico High School

. fit//tiny ̂ /fnte/ones
Rah, Rah, Rah!

SCHEDULE:

Sept. 18— Hamilton at Hamilton. 
Sept. 25— Iredell at Iredell.
Oct. 2—Dublin at Dublin.
Oct 9—Granbury at Hico.
Oct. 16—Walnut Springs at Hico. 
Oct 23— Meridian at Meridian. 
Oct. 30—Iredell at Hico.
Nov. 0 Stephenville at St’ville. 
Nov. 11 Open.
Nov. 20 Walnut Springs at W.S.
Nov. 26 Hamilton at Hico. 

(Thanksgiving 10 A. M.)

Be There!

LYNCH ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

C. L  Lynch Hardware Co.

PLA N T  ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

Farm Implement Supply Co.

PRESCRIPTION ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

( ’orner Drug Store

SNAP ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

The Wiseman Studio
Bi-inpr or mail your films

LUMBER ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

Barnes & McCullough
Lumber, wire, paint, wall paper 

Phone 42

GREASE ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

Sinclair Oil Company
M. L. Wh isenant, Aprent

GAS ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

Magnolia Petroleum Co.
H. N. Wolfe, Ap;ent Phone 157

G RAIN  ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

Randals Brothers
Manufacturers o f 3-R Feed 

W e Buy Grain

PUT THE JUICE T O ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

Texas-Louisiana Power Co.

BEAT ’EM 
ANTELOPES!
Eat Pure Food

Hudson’s Hokus-Pokus

Eat Bell Ice Cream

A smile always follows the spoon 
Phone 169

DEPOSIT ’EM
in j 

The First National Bank
Hico, Texas Since 1890

SOAP ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

N. A. Leeth & Son
Grocery and Variety Goods

SALT ’EM 
ANTELOPES! /

J. E. Burleson Grocery

PRINT ’EM 
ANTELOPES!

Hico News Review |

WREC 
ANTEI. 

W E’LL G
Blair Chevrolet

\ ’EM 
OPES!
FT ’EM
^ales & Service

*
*  ,

u I  * Jr i
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BRING YOUR COTTON

1
i

The Best Market Within
A  Radius of

75 Miles

This is a rather broad statement, we will 
admit, but if you are among those wise cot
ton farmers who have been marketing thei»* 
crop this year in Hico, you will know that it 
is the simple truth.

I f  you have not been taking advantage o f 
the Hico cotton market, do so at once and 
convince yourself that our claim is truthful.

"More cotton is being received locally than for 
years past, and the trend is getting stronger 
as the season progresses.

i

Hico is not being penalized for short staple 
and low grade cotton as in the past, and as 
some neighboring towns are still being pen
alized. Those who have made an honest e f
fort to improve their cotton are reaping the 
benefits now. and will continue to do so as 
long as they keep up their efforts.

We are proud that we can, in the face o f 
present conditions of the market, pay the 
highest prices being realized anywhere in 
this section.

.  », ,

" >

'' -

», ,
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II I C O ’ s

TRADES D A Y
LAST WEDNESDAY
IN EACH MONTH

•

Sponsored By Local Merchants \\ ho 
Are Co-Operating With the Lions 

Club In the Free Lift 
Distribution

IN MERCHANDISE

Distributed Monthly In Appreciation 
Of Your Patronage and 

Friendship

This will be conducted on the order o f the 
“Cow Day” Plan, so popular in the past, 
and with the details o f which all are fa
miliar.

“MEET ME IN HICO”
Your Neighbors and Friends are Coming

♦ ♦

« X »

< M '

When you come to Hico to sell your cotton, 
don't forget that Hico merchants are making
a tremendous effort to save you money on
your purchases in every line.

Those of you who have produce to sell 
realize that Hico also can boast o f the best 
market in this line to be found anywhere in 

the State. In other words, when you have 
anything to sell, bring it to Hico where you 
will l>e treated right, and when you need to 
buy something, shop where they have it and 
will sell it to you at prices in line with present 
conditions.

Farmers are not realizing what they ought 
to from their efforts everybody knows that 

but if you will pin your faith on Hico you 
will not be disappointed in any dealings, in 
spite o f circumstances beyond local control. 
Sell in Hico Buy in Hico Visit in Hico — 

'and look to Hico to retain her reputation for 
fail1 dealing, which has stood the acid test o f 
fifty years' experience.

HICO LIONS CLUB
'  )

'Don’t F or get... Trades Day Wednesday, Oct. 28
i i « , .  i



«»AUE EIGHT TH E  H IL L ) N E W S  K E V lfc n
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OUR COMMUNITY, YOURS and MINE, 
during the next few TRY ING MONTHS 
will badlv need to KEEP EVERY DOL
LAR made here CIRCULATING HERE 
AT HOME, look the situation SQUARE
LY IN THE FACE, and SPEND YOUR 
DOLLARS WITH YOUR HOME MER
CHANT.

TRADE WITH US, YOUR DOLLAR 
W ILL GO FURTHER HERE, and IN 
ADDITION, we GIVE YOU Lions Club 
FIFTY DOLLAR TRADE DAY Tickets.

No. 2‘ u Can PEACHES 16c
Post Toasties, Potted Meat
Large 12c 6 for 25c
Oat Meal, Pork iV Beans
with premium 23c 2 for 15c

A d m ira tio n
f t  f f f K Q  Hbuui itk-
V l . £ t T X J 3 1 b l«nSI.05

Not ■ hfttvr Coffer tn Tin than ADMIRATION 
Try a Can. We guarant«-«- your i ’(>MPLI)TK SATISFACTION

Arm Si Hammer All Ilk*
Soda
Faultless Starch 
3 for
Prince Albert 
2 for
Target Tobacco 
2 for

"fe 22c
THE LARGEST SELLING PACKAGED COFFEE IN TEXAS, 
and the GREATEST VALUE for the PRICE Our FULL 
G U ARANTEE is behind thi* coffee.

08c Spices 08c
i All Gum & Candy
25c 3 bars for Ilk*

Durham Tobacco
25c 5c or 6 for 25c

Duke's Mixture
25c 6 for 25c

IS LB. SACK GOOD FLOUR 'Ot
is LB. SACK OUR BAKER FLOUR 95c
IRA < M K Vit \l MVKKI  1 - ,  iruarantee tha< OWf PRIM I
KAMA REEF and CORN M  il Kl Tt IIKK HOGS, .lauirhtr.rd 
in HICO. rut. »heed and properly chilled in »Ur own rwitmt 
aywtem m il plea»,- vial, for th e  tfl ALITA the PRICE ia right

Choicest steak cuts 
tender as chic
en 2.‘lc
7 Steak 17c
Pork Chops 2.‘lc
Pork Ham 
Roast 2tk*
Veal Loaf 21k-

Sausage 20c
Hamburger 
Meat 15c
Pork Ham 23c
( ’hoice Beef 
Roast 20c
Brisket
Roast 15c

GORDON NEWS

KOI! RENT Good 4-room houae. 
Wired, garden ano garage Eme 
location — C. [). Phillip». 18-2c

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith and 
son spent a few hour» Thursday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry AVu*huin 
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
AVa*ham in the Falls Creek com-
munity Sunday FAMILY W ASHING Me; .uilt

W. B Smith spent Wedne-day roVered over at a bargain -M rs  
night with Bryant Smith. Mary Joiner. 2 b lo c k s  east post

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Myers office. (Ib-Stc.)
! spent »  few hours Saturday night 1 ■ ----------
with Mr. and Mrs. !*oba Strirk-1 NOTICE— Hunting fishing, pecan 

' ianii | gathering and trespassing on my
Mr. and Mm. Haines Leater and j “  *lrict,V Prohibited. -J W.

daughter visited *- k“ —  "■»* * * * * *

MILLERVILLE
Health m this community is i 

very good.
l^ic cotton crop will soon be- 

picked out.
J. J. Burks and wife and C. G. | 

Laud and w ife spent Saturday!
C. W.
Steph-j

in the home u, 
tlanshew Sut

i l  9-2c)

Nt*W READY' to thresh your 
mail«.—C. I>. Phillips. 18-2o

FOR SALE CHEAP at once 1 
bachelor heater, wot>d cook stove, 
and 1 feather bed. A. A Brown.

(19-ltc.)

POSTED— My land 
against trespassing, 
fiecan gathering. — V.

ia posted 
hunting and 
II Bird

(18-tfc).

Mr. and Mrs. John 
urday night.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chaffin
went to the- singing Sunda.v after
noon at Iredell.

Mr. and Mrs, Charley Myers
spent a few hours Sunday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith.

Mr. and Mr*. Newton and Mrs.
Ima Smith and son spent a *f- w 
hours Sunday flight with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Chaffin

Mr and Mr». Doha Strickland
spent Sunday with Charley Myers 
and family.

G W. Chaffin spent a while Sun) 
day morning with Mr and Mrs.i —  . -
Bryant Smith. j The marriage o f Miss Edith

Mr and Mrs John HanshewI Graham, 7th grade teacher in the 
and Earnest *|»-nt Sunday after- Hico schools, whose home is in 
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Fred! Margaret, Texas, and Mr. Walter 
Flannery of near Mendian |Waechter o f ^Austin, t-.ok place

Mr. and Mrs. Wence Perkin*

HICO METHODIST CHURCH 
(Put God Kir*!)

You are welcome at the Hico 
Methodist Church in “ overalls or 
a house dress.”

Your Soul thirsteth for the 
living God. Come, wxirship the 
Lord.

Sunday School 9:45 A. M., J. C. 
night and Sunday with C. W. j Harrow, Superintendent. Corn«*, 
Giesecke and family near Steph- j bring the family, 
enville. Preaching Service 11:00 A. M

Ted Nix began his school at j Subject of Sermon. “ Meeting the 
Fairy Monday. He is also thriving Problems o f Life.” 
th. school bus from Falls Creek to Senior Epworth l-eague 7:00 P. 
Fairy. ; <M

Louis Giesecke and family spent, , Service 7:80 P. M̂
Sunday evening with Joe Everett j of Th,‘ T r“ lM‘ of
at tailtoB. S'Monday 4 0o P. M. Wbman’a

S. L. McCollum and wife are m M.*si, narv Society.
Johnson County picking cotton. uvdnesdav 7 AO I*

Elder Sterling Bills of Steph-j M ating 
..:n- ...;n ------ u w------ — * Saturday 9:00 A.

7111 GRADE TEACHER 
M ARRIES S ATI KDA Y

IN AUSTIN CHI Kt 11

Worth
Newton

s - e r » I
Hug

ami children spent a few hour* 
Sunday night with Mr. and Mr*. 
A. B. Sawyer.

Lis* Colney of Fort 
spent Monday with Mr. 
and family.

Walter Harris and family 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Harris.

Miss Mittie Gorden and Miss 
I Ethel Sparks o f Ircdrll visited Mr* 
i A B Sawyer Sunday.
| Mr and Mrs. Pave Bullock vi- 
| sited Mr and Mrs. Alexander Sun
day.

| Gilvt XcWton of Iredell spent a 
I while Monday with Mr and Mr*, 
i N< Wton an<l -i*t, i

At.. \bei and n c it her and I 
| Mr*. George Gorden spent Sun 
| day with Mr and Mrs. A B 
i Sawyer.

Mr and Mr*. Bryant Smith 
| spent Monday with E'ranki,- Paw - 1  
I - n and family of Iredell

! ok
Saturday at 3 p. m. in the First 
Congregational church m Austin 
The pastor, II ' . S. E i • .
the marriage ceremony in the 
presence of a few cloae friend* of 
the bride and groom.

Miss France* Waechter, sister 
of the bridegroom, was attendant 
to the bride, and Conrad Gerje* 
svi\ed the i*ridegr*Kii i as be-1  
man.

The bride, a daughter ot Mr. a. 1 
Mr*. Clyde Graham id1 Margaret, 
is a graduate of the University of 
Texas at Austin. She ha* Ht-quired 
hosts of friends in Hico, having 
taught the 7th grade in the local 
schools last year and is serving in 
the same capacity this year, und 

j will continue as instructor during 
tl)e remainder o f the school.

Mr. Waecheer is a son o f Mr*. 
R. H. Ware her of Ausun. Hi 
employed as fancy dressntan for a 
lumber mill in Aust.n

They will make their home

enville will preach here next Sun 
dux at 11 o’clock and in the even
ing at II o'clock. The public has 
an invitation to attend these ser
vices.

FLAG BRANCH
Rev. Loyd Lester filled hi* reg- i 

ulai appointment at this place 
Sunday.

J. C. Hanshew visited L. C 
Harlow a while Sunday morning.

Mr and Mrs. Hunter Newman
of Black Stump visited in the ! 
Claud Pruitt home Saturday night.

Mr*. Ruby Thornton and dau- i 
ghters spent Sunday night with , 
Mrs. Jewel Hutler.

J. P. Craig was the guest 
Ray Hanshew Saturday night.

C. R. Burgain and family of 
Puffau were visitors in this com
munity Sunday.

Henry Davis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Bandy visited in the J 
M. Cooper home Sunday.

W. K Hanshew has been mak
ing trips to Stephenville the pa*t 
wt-ek to have hi* finger treated.

Maurice Sawyer wa* a visitor 
•i th.- F. P. Craig home Sunday.

Most all the people in this com
munity are done picking cotton 
and getting ready for school.

CAMP BRANCH

M Prayer 

M. Junior
Epworth League.

P a la i a c e
HICO—

of

Thursday •l-'riday —

Special 1-J2 Admission IWc— lúe
Clive Brooks, Charles Rogers. 

Richard Arien, Kay AA ray
in *

T H E  I AW VER S SEt RKT”

Movatone New*

Sat. Alatine»- and Night

Gary Cooper, t aróle Lombard
in

"I  T A K E  THIS WOMAN”

A strange romance of two worlds. 
Comedy Adm. 10c—-30c

House rlostd on Mon Tiles. AAed.

Ca* Bowman and son and wife I Austin at 2834 Pearl Street at the 
| went to the *inging at Iredell Sun I close of school here.
, lay afternoon.

Monday morning, when Mrs.

MT. ZION NEWS ¡f̂ Jl*rcWjrh,TLv M‘"; E lith Graham befort her mui 
— | riage Saturday. 7th grade teacher,

( harm Plotter j entered the school room, she found 
>f 1 —•
E

Mr a nd M r 
and son and daughter
Warth vlattad ■ the l
ter home Sunday.

A J Adkisor: ai.d family of Mor
gan visited hi

-I" "p  ! to her surprise various gifts from 
Tr’" '  her pupils piled upon her desk, as

, wedding gifts,
. spread that her

and 1 V » .

VAE W AN T ANP AA II I APPRECIATE A O IK  TRADE

HUDSON’S HOKUS P0KUS

; place
I noon.

after-1 
glade

laughter
family Saturday night

Mi*« Pavia Adkison visited
'hr G P Adk.s.w. home s*,ur-j *  hen they presented her with u
lav nigh- and Sunday^ j p,ng t>a.«'ket filled with various

\Arst--n Newton and family vt»- j household nerd* Tuesday

n pupil* gave her the »arm ».iiih im  Satur- 1 :. . r .... ----------- - « _

the Clami Sullivan home, , h(. , choo| nK)n,Ited in

G p  Adki*--ii and family visit- 
ed in the I. E Trotter home a 
while Sunday evening.

Gradv Huff-tadler and Mias 
| Annie Bullard married Saturday 
night

ji  Mr Martin Ro- Vista M*ited 
¡ ¡ I  his ilaughter and family. Mr* anil 

| Mr G D Adkison Monday
Pave Pavi* and family visited 

• in the G P Adkison home awhile 
I Mondsv night

A K Polnack and wife visited
, in

The farmers are having pretty! 
weather to pick their cotton for 
which they are very thankful.

M r und M rs. J . AA' Perry spent 
Wednesday afternoon in the Pick- 
son home.

AAe are sorry to hear that Miss 
Almu Pickson is very poorly at 
tEis writing.

Lawton Blackburn, w ho i* at-1 
tending John Tarleton College at 
Stephenville was a week end vis
itor o f his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Blackburn.

Last Sunday afternoon Miss A l
ma Pickson wa* taken to the Ter- 
roll sanitarium at Stephenville for 

the news having I treatment. Shi was accompanied 
tooh !,v Dr* Terrell and Hall. Mrs.

‘ Fred Blackburn Frank Pickson 
and Mrs. Clarence Stephen* o f 
Goldth waite.

Mr*. Loucille Pruitt has been on 
the sick list the last few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller are 
moving to Gorman this week 
where Mi Miller will teach in the 
Gorman school.

marriagi 
in Austin Saturday 
Likewise the sixth

morning

C O U P O N  

For Free Tulip Bulbs
VA ASIIINGTUN GRC IW'N h i l b s  

ARE THE BEST
To advertise our superior bulbs 

wc are giving away several thou
sand choice Giant Parwin Tulips. 
Mail thi* coupon with 25c (no 
stamps) to cover packing and 
mailing of a sample collection of 
12 choice bulbs guaranteed to 
bloom in assorti-d colors. This o f
fer expires October 31st

Only one collection for each 
coupon.

Vallentgoed Bulb Co.
AUBURN. WASH.

(19-4« i

Miss Christine Fewell gave a i 
miscellaneous shower at her home | 
here Monday for the new bride,, 
Mrs. AA alter AA'ae«-hter, who was ■ 
Miss Edith Graham before her I 
mat riage in Austin Saturday.

Miss Ardls Cole rendered sev
eral piano «elections after whieh | 
th«- married ladies present gave 
the honoree written advice from | 
actual experience, and this fur
nished much merriment for the

GINNING PRICES
R E D U C E D !
From now on until further notice we will 

in your cotton for
20c PER HUNDRED

Or, if you prefer, will gin for the seed. 
O f course this is t<x> cheap, hut we have 
served the farmers o f this section for 
years and years, and are making the o f
fer to meet competition.

We pay top market prices for cotton. 
And if local market prices do not meet 
your approval we will haul your cotton to 
Waco for $1.00 a hale, if you gin with us.

Our friends and customers have been 
loyal to us in the pa*st, and we are anxious 
to please them and conduct our business' 
in a manner that will merit thefr future 
patronage.

We want to. thank each and every one 
for business they have given us, and so
licit a continuance of your friendship 
and confidence.

J. J. LEETH & SONS
G I N N E R S

We Are Not Owned or Controlled by 
( ’bain Gins or Oil Mills

Hugh M rK m ir  nnd family, A 
) F' P-Tn»< k and wife viaitrd in th«- 
G D Adkison horn* Sunday night.

MOUNT PLEASANT

i 1'iniiH anu wn* » rurw . iiiniirG iiiuATi in. i I 111 iriia mr i
th* M--K«*nii* horn» Saturday, guest* Each .me present wrote aj 

night * '.recipe for the bride with their
A F‘ Pt-lnack and wife were in name» signed to be put in her |

th* !-•- H .....e**-k hi mf Sundav , marriagi book of memories, which
Mal le I’olnaek pent Saturday j wa» presented her by Rev. F'nxt.j 

meht in •*-» Duncan home 1 who performed the ceremony. i
M l»» Margaret Norwood gave a ' 

•oast to the girl* left behind, and1 
Mi«* Sura lee Hudson one to th«-| 
new bride, after which »he hand
ed her a »pool o f thread and told I 
her to tind the needle. At the’ 
needle were lovely gift* of every 
vai iety.

Punch and cake were served a * ! 
refreshment*.

A football game between the j 
I University of Mexico— Mexico 
I City and the S. M. U. reserve j 
j team, i» expected to attract wide- j 
I spread attention at the 45th An- 
j nua! State Fair of Texas. Oct. 10 I 
to 26. The game will be playful in |

1 th,- 4*>.2(Xl «eat stadium at the , 
| F'air on th*- night of Thur*day. t 
I Oct. 15
I -------------- —Next Sunday the Erath Singing .
I Convention will be held at AA’ Il-l 
j »on and the entire public i* invit- i 
: ed to attend

Cott»n picking i* about a thing 
of the pa«t in our community.

few have «tnrted »owing |
grain

Charlie Brown and faniitv visit« 
ed relatives at Meridian Monday 

S. V Akin and w ife and throe
»• n», Carroll. Elhert and Lloyd, 
vistted his brother and family of 

J near Carl'x-n Sunday
Edna AA'olfe of Lotig Point who 

will he our teacher another school 
term, wa* in out midst Mondav 
School will «tart Monday the 12 

Am* ng th«**e who started to 
«eh*».! at Fairy Mondav '-ere Ar
nold Gleason, Thelma Richerson. 
Gradv AVilaon. Pauline An.lrrson, 
Dnrv-thphtn«- and Lillian Thomas, 
Jerk and Billie Bridge* ami Now
ell Truman and Dalton Akin

* * \ e r a !  fro m  h ere  attend- I hr
singing at F'airy Sunday after-1 
noon

S A t ’lark ha« been d«tng some | 
fine road work 
which we are t 

Neva Alliaon 
lis te r  Gn«ham 
were married at Carlton Sunday 
morning and departed for South 
Texas on their honeymoon AVe i 
wish for them il l  the happm-«« in 1 
the world.

$2.95
W ILL BUY

Waco News-Tribune
Daily and Sunday (Except Monday) 

For One Year

All the Bis: Daily Newspaper 

Features, Including Comics

ADD 50c TO THE ABOVE A M ) 

RECEIVE NEWS-REVIEW ONE 

YEAR AIXO

Subscribe at News-Review Office

in our midst for
erv thankful
of thi* plac- and
of Long P»int

Hard time* may have be*vt ] 
I huaine«*es and living c.ndition* m l 
I Texas, as elsewhere in the United * 
J States, hut college* and univer- j 

sities in the state are filling | 
rtasarnom* with approximately 
the sarqa number of face* a* last , 
year. l ic k  of job* was »eeti a* a 
strong factor influencing student* 
to return to school. One college 
official explained that church 
school* are losing somewhat this 
vear to *tate-operated universi
ties and colleges since there i* a 
saving in tuition at state schools. 
This situation wa* reflected in en
rollment at the University of Tex
as at Austin which registered 
Ms H) student*. c.>mpar*>d ♦« 623? 
last year, I

YOUR NEIGHBOR IS SAVING MONEY AT
D U N C A N  B R O TH E R S  HlCO  T E X A S  

B IG  Q U IT  B U S IN E S S  S A LE
59cMEN S OVERALLS 

Heavy 220 Weight Denim

MEN’S SUITS—  Lena 
than Half Price

$7.79, $12.95, $19.75

SHOES!

Ninel) Pairs Children's Shtie*
and Slippers. Site» 0 to 8,

o l  TING  FLA N N E L— Heavy
W't„ .16 in.. New patterns

LADIES’ W ASH DRESSES 
«195 Vainc*

ONE GROI P LADIES* 
(O A TS . «16.73 Value«

9«/ic

89c

$1.98

Sixes « •i  to 2
ONE G KOI p LADIES’
DRESS SLIPPERS 
A allies to J.YOO
SCHOOL 
IX FORDS
MEN'S WORK SHOKS— Petera 
Musing Last All Leather Shoe and 
lllark Plain One Composition 
Sole Shoe*

98c
$1.59

$1.98 
$1.39 to $2.49

$2.29
EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE AT CUT PRICES!

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9. i m i .

THIS 
Is No 

Time to 
Specu

late
WHETHER ITS  

STOCKS OR 
MERCHANDISE

Investigate 
Before You 

I n v e s t !
The country is 

flooded with so- 
called “bargains” 
but price without 
quality is NOT a 
bargain.

Know’ what you 
are getting when 
you invest your 
valuable pennies 
today.

Take them to a 
store that has al
ways stood for 
quality and has 
not been stamped
ed by the mania 
for low prices, and 
without regard to 
value.

PETTY 
Gives You a 

Dollar’s Worth

Cotton Batts 
18c

Feather Ticking 
15c

36-Inch Outing 
10c

Men’s Scout Shoes 
$1.59

Men’s Overalls 
69c

Ladies Wash 
Dresses 

$1.00
Men’s leather 

Coats 
$3.50

Men’s Winter 
Unions 

75c
Men’s Ties 
(Elegant)

50c
*Men’s Work Pant*
j 95c
) Ladies’ Coats 

$5.75

W.E.Petty
i DRY GOODS
Sell For Less—

—Sell For Cash
* 4

l


